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50 Management
and Development
Companies to
Watch for 2009
his article briefly highlights 50 companies that are active in ASC
management and development. Note: This list is not an endorsement
of any company. To see more information regarding ASC chains, see "10
Interesting Facts About Surgery Center Chains" on p. 50.
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Ambulatory Surgical Centers of America (ASCOA).
ASCOA rigorously helps its partners achieve outstanding results. The
company was formed by Brent Lambert, MD, FACS, Tom Bombardier,
MD, FACS, and George Violin, MD. Its senior leadership team now also
includes CEO Luke Lambert, CFA, and CFO Robert Westergard, CPA,
as well as several others. The company has grown to be one of the best
privately-held ASC chains in the country. It currently operates 25 surgical centers in many different states. Its typical model includes a minority
ownership interest plus a management and development agreement.
ASCOA is one of the most highly competent companies in the ASC
arena. It focuses on turnarounds and new centers. www.ascoa.com
Ambulatory Surgical Group (ASG). ASG was founded in 2008 by
long-term ASC veteran John Seitz. John has founded this company with the
intent of providing high level management consulting and development services to ambulatory surgery centers. A key differentiator of the Ambulatory
Surgical Group is the ability for physicians to own 100 percent of the equity
continued on page 6

Will the Federal
Government Shut
Down Surgery Centers
and Physician-Owned
Hospitals?
By Scott Becker, JD, CPA, and Elaine Gilmer, JD

s the Democrats take control of the House, the Senate and the
Presidency, many question the impact of such a change on ASCs and
physician-owned hospitals. The most significant question is: Will the
federal government shut down and/or restrict physician-owned hospitals
and ASCs?

A

The short answers to this question are:
1. no, the federal government will not shut down ASCs; and
2. maybe the federal government will halt the development of new physicianowned hospitals and/or restrict the activities of and adopt new rules relating
to existing physician-owned hospitals.
A story of numbers and politics
Currently, there are approximately 5,800 ASCs in the United States. Of these,
approximately 900 are not Medicare-certified. Forty percent of all ASCs are
continued on page 12
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Letter From the Editor:
Recapping 2008,
Looking Ahead to 2009
2008 was a remarkable year for surgery centers.
1) The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services (CMS) officially changed payment
systems and rates for ambulatory surgical
centers.
2) CMS implemented new conditions of
coverage for surgery centers.
3) The healthcare system moved to a point
where there are more ambulatory surgery
centers nationally than there are hospitals.
4) There was a changing of the guard in
Washington, D.C., which may have very
substantial impacts on the long-term
healthcare system.
5) There were a series of attacks by payors and
states against out-of-network activity.
6) The nation faced a severe credit crisis that
stopped several surgery center projects in
their tracks and, overall, had a relatively
small effect on day to day operations of
surgery centers but a much larger impact on
the transaction market for surgery centers
and mergers and acquisitions nationally.

We hope that 2009 will be a terrific year for the
surgery center industry and business. We see
numerous new evolving opportunities for surgery
centers. We continue to see more surgery centers
develop, and more finding new means to reduce
costs, outsource certain operations and make
dramatic improvements in their operations. In
many situations, we see surgery centers operating
in a smarter manner than ever before.
We always welcome the feedback of our readers,
our advertisers and our critics. Should you have
any questions or have anything you would like
to share with us, please email me at
sbecker@mcguirewoods.com.
Very truly yours,
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The March/April
issue of Becker’s ASC
Review will profile

20 Great ASC
Physician Leaders.
To nominate a great
ASC physician leader,
e-mail Scott Becker at
sbecker@mcguirewoods.com

Scott Becker
P.S. We are hosting the 7th Annual Orthopedic, Spine
and Pain Management Focused Ambulatory Surgery
Center Conference from June 11 – 13 at the Westin
Hotel in Chicago. Should you desire information
about that event, please call me at 312-750-6016 or
email me at sbecker@mcguirewoods.com.
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Come hear Uwe Reinhardt, PhD, the 32nd most powerful person in healthcare
as ranked by Modern Healthcare, speak about the future of healthcare at the

7th Annual Orthopedics, Spine and
Pain Management Focused ASC Conference
Improving Profits and Business and Legal Issues
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in the center. In essence, ASG does not need to have equity in the surgery centers
that they manage. The two core leaders of ASG are John Seitz and Stuart Bruck.
Stuart is also a long-term healthcare veteran with broad leadership experience in
healthcare business administration. He joined the company as a co-founder.
www.ambulatorysurgicalgroup.com
AmSurg. AmSurg, with 170 ASCs, is highly focused on 3,000 to 5,000 square
foot single specialty centers. It is one of the few pure-play, publicly-traded ambulatory surgical center companies remaining. The company hired CEO Christopher
Holden in 2007 and has accelerated its growth and acquisition pace since his hiring.
It has one of the few models that include no management fee and it focuses heavily
on GI, ophthalmology, orthopedics and ENT. www.amsurg.com
Acumen Healthcare. Acumen, headquartered in Georgia and Texas, works
with both physician-owned centers and physician/hospital joint-venture centers. It
provides development, operation, accounting and often other services on a
non-equity basis. Its leadership team with more than 20 years of ASC experience
includes Tom Pritchett, Andy King, Mark Dunlap and Tina King.
www.acumen-healthcare.com
ASC Strategies. ASC Strategies is a privately-held ASC consulting company
that works with hospitals, physicians and other professionals to help them develop
and successfully operate surgery centers. Lead by ASC veterans Joan Dentler and
Jessica Nantz, ASC Strategies specializes in conducting ASC assessments to review all
aspects of existing center operations and identify opportunities to improve profitability, efficiency and quality of care. In addition, ASC Strategies assists clients with
ongoing operational oversight, CEO services, financial forecasting, strategic
planning, as well as project feasibility, development and accreditation/licensing
preparation. www.ascstrategies.com
Blue Chip Surgical Center Partners. Blue Chip Surgical Center Partners
focuses extensively on spine, multi-specialty and physician/hospital joint-venture
centers. It was founded by ASC veteran Jeff Leland who was previously a developer
of ASCs at ASCOA. It also has great leadership, and managed care expertise in Jay
Rom, Beth Ann Johnston, RN, BS, Richard Roski, MD, FACS, and several others.
With several highly profitable, physician-led centers in operation around the company and a number of projects in the works, it has been remarkably successful. The
company has a reputation for delivering on its commitments and forging strong
physician relationships. It holds an equity stake in its projects and also serves as a
managing partner. www.bluechipsurgical.com
Cirrus Healthcare. Cirrus has greatly expanded its growth and development
over the past few years. The company is led by CEO Tim Parris, president John
Thomas and general counsel Linda Moore. It also has a gifted CFO in Wayne
Sparks. It has several hospitals and surgery centers in operation and continues to pursue growth. www.cirrushealth.com
The C/N Group. Founded in 1980 by Ravi Chopra, The C/N Group participates
in the development, operation and ownership of outpatient healthcare facilities,
including ASCs, diagnostic imaging centers and multi-specialty clinics. Familyowned and -operated, the company employs more than 200 people at its various
facilities. Self-funded by members of the executive management team, including
Rum Chopra and Raj Chopra, the firm has grown significantly over the last few
years. www.thecng.com
Community Health Systems (CHS). CHS is an operator of 110 hospitals
in 29 states. It had $7.2 billion in revenues in 2007. CHS, with the
acquisition of Triad, has grown into a sizable operator of ASCs. While principally a
hospital company, it also has increased leadership, such as Tim Bogardus, in the ASC
arena. www.chs.net
Congero Development. This company, which was traditionally a developer, has grown to provide management and development services to surgical
centers and other types of healthcare facilities. Led by Bruce Wallace and Kathy
Wallace, the company has strong references and reviews on their services. Bruce
Wallace, CEO, remains bullish about ambulatory surgical centers and about
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medical real estate in general. Congero is a
minority owner in its centers and helps with the
syndication and all aspects of the operating company. It also brings a tremendous amount of real estate
experience to the table. www.congerodev.com
Covenant Surgical Partners. Nashville,
Tenn.-based Covenant Surgical Partners is led by
Michael Koban, Jr., chairman of the board of
directors, and Richard Jacques, president and
CEO. It acquires and operates single and limited
specialty surgery centers in partnership with
physicians. Mr. Koban has more than 25 years of
experience as a senior executive in hospital management while Mr. Jacques has more than 15
years in the ASC industry, including holding
positions at Surgical Health Group and AmSurg.
Marnix E. Heersink, MD, is Covenant’s vice
chairman of the board of directors and chief
medical officer, and is a founder and a member
of the Southern Alabama Surgery Center.
www.covenantsurgicalpartners.com
Elite Surgical Affiliates. Elite Surgical
Affiliates, based out of Houston, manages and coowns ambulatory surgical facilities with surgeons. It
was founded by Lori Ramirez, CEO, who has more
than 12 years experience in surgical development,
operations and management. She has successfully
partnered with more than 350 surgeons, played a
critical role in recruiting more than 100 new surgeons and has been successful in restructuring and
turning around failing partnerships. Elite Surgical

Affiliates has a number of facilities under development, including two orthopedic and pain
management joint ventures and a spine hospital.
www.elitesurgicalaffiliates.com
Facilities Development & Management
(FDM). FDM is led by Ed Hetrick, president and
CEO, and Ellen Johnson, vice president and COO.
The company, a terrific growth story, was founded in
1992. It provides consultative, developmental and
managerial services for ASCs nationwide. Since its
founding in 1992 by Mr. Hetrick, the company has
developed close to 50 ASCs. FDM also partners in
de novo centers with physicians and hospitals, and
re-syndicates existing ASCs. www.facdevmgt.com
Foundation Surgery Affiliates. This company, with nearly 20 facilities, was founded in 1996 by
Thomas A. Michaud, a pioneer in the ASC industry,
who continues to oversee significant expansion in
ASCs and hospitals. The company operates centers
in many states, and many of these centers are very
successful. It has branched out into the business of
bariatrics (weight-wise), CBO services, ancillary
physician services and training and the operation of
hospitals. www.foundationsurgery.com
Global Surgical Partners (GSP). GSP operates nine multi-specialty ASCs in two states. The
company’s centers’ activities are decentralized, but
the administrators are employed by GSP, which takes
a very hands-on approach financially and clinically.
Headed up by J.A. Ziskind and Ken Arvin, GSP
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enters into long-term management agreements
and acquires minority interests in its centers.
www.globalsurgicalpartners.com
HCA. HCA is the largest for-profit operator of hospitals in the country. HCA currently operates 114
ASCs as well as 166 hospitals. It had revenues of
$26.9 Billion in 2007. www.hcahealthcare.com
Health Inventures. Health Inventures, founded
by Richard Hanley in 1995, was one of the original
non-equity management and development companies focused in the ASC industry. It is now often an
equity partner in joint ventures as well as a manager
and developer. Richard Hanley, Paul Davis, Dennis
Martin and Peter Fatianow and a highly qualified
management team continue to expand the mission
of the company. www.healthinventures.com
HealthMark Partners. HealthMark Partners
specializes in turnarounds and de novo ASCs. It is
one of the true growth stories in the ASC industry.
Over the past year, HealthMark Partners has combined with another ASC company, Alliance Surgery,
and added Charlie Neal, an outstanding ASC veteran, to its leadership team. It provides a very hands-on
approach to management and usually only owns
minority interests in centers. Bill Southwick serves
as CEO and president of HealthMark Partners,
and Kenny Spitler serves as the chief
development officer. The company has a great team
of vice presidents. www.healthmarkpartners.com
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Instantia. Instantia was founded by Jack Amormino and Lisa Freeman to provide ASC development and consulting services to surgical centers. Mr.
Amormino has long been involved in the ASC industry as CEO of American
Medical Buildings, a turnkey facilities developer. www.instantiahealth.com
Medical Consulting Group (MCG). MCG is a national firm specializing
in medical consulting, both at the surgical practice and corporate levels. MCG
provides ASC development and management solutions for single, multispecialty and hospital joint-venture facilities. It offers both fee- and equity-based
partnerships, along with ongoing facility management, including billing and
collections services. Its ASC leadership team includes Stephen Sheppard, CPA,
COE, and Rob McCarville, MPA. MCG has completed over 30 centers and
currently has more than 10 ASCs under various stages of development. MCG
also provides business solutions and marketing strategies for practices and
corporations across the country. www.medcgroup.com
Medical Facilities Corp (MFC). MFC is a Toronto Stock Exchange
company (trading symbol (DR.UN). It was developed by the physicians of Black
Hills Surgery Center and Sioux Falls Surgical Center in South Dakota. The
company owns 51 percent or more of four hospitals and two ASCs. It provides
its centers or hospitals with a liquidity option that does not involve giving up
management. www.medicalfacilitiescorp.ca
Meridian Surgical Partners. Meridian has completed several large
acquisitions of surgery centers. It now has nine facilities. Meridian has highly
intelligent leadership and has recently expanded into the ASC turnaround
business. It has a broad range of centers spanning the country, from the Pacific
Northwest, to Pennsylvania and Florida. Founders CEO Buddy Bacon,
President and Chief Development Officer Kenny Hancock and Executive Vice
President and COO Cathy Kowalski, RN, head up an outstanding management team. The company has great experience with both surgical centers and
hospitals. www.meridiansurg.com

Mowles Medical Practice Management. Mowles Medical Practice
Management is one of the leading companies in the country with respect to the
development of pain management centers. CEO Amy Mowles has an expertise
in pain management that is almost unequaled in the ASC industry.
www.mowles.com
National Surgical Hospitals (NSH). NSH is one of the leading surgical
hospital companies in the country. It is led by Rhodes Scholar John Rexwaller. By
focusing the company principally on owning and developing hospitals with physicians, the very deep management team has been able to demonstrate proven
results. NSH has taken a leadership role in the industry and made incredible contributions to the physician-owned hospital trade association, Physician Hospitals
of America. www.nshinc.com
National Surgical Care (NSC). NSC centers in 2008 performed more than
111,000 cases, had more than 325 surgeon partners and six hospital partners.
NSC is led by Sami Abbasi, chairman and CEO, Rick Pence, president and
COO, and Greg Cunniff, CFO. It has expedited growth in 2008 and has a very
disciplined and professional management approach. www.natsurgcare.com
Nikitis Resource Group. This company was founded by the brilliant, hardworking and entrepreneurial Tom Galouzis, MD. Its leadership includes such
industry veterans as Bob Scheller and Dawn McLane, RN, MSA, CASC, CNOR.
The company manages several centers and develops other centers. We expect the
company to have continued growth and success.
NorthStar Healthcare. This company was founded by Donald Kramer,
MD, and a group of Canadian investors. It operates ASCs in Houston and Dallas.
The company initially acquired the center owned by Dr. Kramer and other
physicians as well as two other centers and three pain management clinics. The
company is traded under the symbol NHC on the Toronto Stock Exchange.
www.northstar-healthcare.com
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NovaMed. NovaMed is one of the very few pure-play publicly-traded ASC
companies. It had an incredible year of growth in 2008. NovaMed completed several acquisitions. The leadership team includes outstanding people such as Tom
Hall, Tom Chirillo, Bill Kennedy and John Lawrence. It has an outstanding
reputation as a high-integrity company with which to do business. NovaMed is
in the business of both developing de novo facilities as well as acquiring majority
interests in existing ASCs. www.novamed.com
Nueterra Healthcare. Nueterra owns and operates a great number of surgery centers. Nueterra is on a substantial growth pace and continues to expand
into ancillary business. The company named John Schario, a terrific leader with
an outstanding reputation, as its CEO in 2008. www.nueterra.com
Orion Medical Services. Orion was founded by President and CEO James
Cobb. It is also led by such notable people as CFO and Executive Vice President
Scott McNulty. It provides a turnkey approach to all aspects of ASC development
and management for surgery centers throughout the country. The key members
of management have extensive medical backgrounds, which helps them to guide
ASC partners to excellent profitability, high quality care and improved efficiency.
The company currently has a number of centers on the West Coast — with
specialized experience and expertise in neuro-spine surgery centers, and continues
to evolve nationally. Orion generally owns a minority share in its ASCs.
www.orionmedicalservices.com
Ortmann Healthcare Consultants. Ortmann Healthcare Consultants,
founded by Fred Ortmann, specializes in hospital/physician joint ventures but it
also does a significant amount of work for physician-owned facilities. Ortmann
Healthcare Consultants has developed ASCs in over 30 states. The company’s
leadership has been involved with the design, development and turnkey operation
of more than 60 ASCs. www.ortmannhealth.com
Pacific Surgical Partners. Pacific Surgical Partners was founded by Don
Cook, a long-term surgery center veteran. He has started his new company with
a few surgery centers in the Los Angeles area. His core goal is to become a leading
development and management company focused heavily where it can
impact managed care and other relationships in southern California.
www.pacificsurgicalpartners.com
Physicians Endoscopy. Physicians Endoscopy is the most focused company in the endoscopy area. Physicians Endoscopy has an outstanding core management team and delivers outstanding services to its centers. It focuses solely on GI
and endoscopy centers, typically owning a minority interest in and managing its
centers. It often also provides billing services to the centers. www.endocenters.com
Pinnacle III. Pinnacle III is quickly evolving as a leading provider of consulting
and management services to physician-driven surgery centers in the areas of hospital joint ventures, turnarounds and hospital outpatient strategies. Pinnacle III
has increased its management depth with the leadership of Rob Carrera, Rick
DeHart and Scott Thomas. The company is on the short list of leading firms that
provide both equity and non-equity models, though it is focusing on expansion
of its surgical network through equity ownership. In addition to its development
services, Pinnacle III provides a wide array of other services including, but, not
limited to: ASC management, coding, billing and collecting, facility reviews,
feasibility studies and financial forecasting. www.pinnacleiii.com
Practice Partners in Healthcare. Practice Partners is led by President and
CEO Larry Taylor. Mike Rickman is the COO. Marc Goff, a 30-year ASC veteran, also recently joined the leadership team. Practice Partners is a minority
owner of ASCs. It is a privately-held, Birmingham, Ala.-based company. It specializes in de novo and turnaround situations. Practice Partners owns minority
interests in several centers. It charges no development fee. The company model is
physician-centric and focused on hands-on management. The Practice Partners
team operates at the highest levels of responsiveness and dedication to our physician and hospital partners. www.practicepartners.org
Prexus Health Partners. During the past two years, under the leadership
of president and CEO Ajay Mangal, MD, MBA, Prexus Health invested significantly in its infrastructure (people and systems). Prexus Health has a team of
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top-notch executives, talented midlevel managers, and solid business systems.
During 2009, Prexus Health will emphasize the continued growth of its physician-driven hospital product line (“small focused community” hospitals and “surgical” hospitals) building on the success that Prexus Health experienced in 2008
(two denovo hospitals, converted a successful surgery center to a hospital and rescued a financially troubled physician-owned hospital). www.phcps.com
Regent Surgical Health. Regent Surgical Health focuses primarily on
turnaround and de novo ASCs. It owns interests and manages physician-only
centers, physician-owned hospitals and physician/hospital joint-venture ASCs. It
currently works with 15 ASCs and two physician owned hospitals. Several of its
projects have hospital owners. Regent always owns a minority interest. It has
operations in approximately 12 states and is a leading operating company in the
ASC industry. Founded by Harvard Business School alumni, Tom Mallon and
Mike Karnes, Regent has a great leadership team and outstanding administrators.
Regent Surgical Health was one of the first companies to focus on turning
around surgery centers. www.regentsurgicalhealth.com
RMC MedStone. RMC MedStone Capital and RMC MedStone
Management were founded by R. Maurice Crowe, Dodd Crutcher and Mike
Lipomi, bringing together many years’ experience and leadership in ASC and surgical hospital development, and operations, real estate acquisition, management
and financing. The company recently added long-term ASC and hospital veteran Doug Johnson to its leadership team. www.medstonecapital.com
Surgical Care Affiliates (SCA). SCA operates 130 ASCs and surgical hospitals. This is the company that acquired the HealthSouth ASC division. It now
has more than 2,000 physician partners. The company named Andrew Hayek, a
brilliant healthcare leader, its CEO in May 2008. Joe Clark, an excellent leader,
now serves as chief development officer. www.scasurgery.com
Sovereign Healthcare. Sovereign Healthcare is a privately-held company
based in Orange County, Calif., that partners with physicians for the ownership
and management of outpatient surgery centers. It is lead by Jeremy Hogue, president and CEO, who also works as an investor and consultant to numerous other
healthcare-related ventures. Sovereign Healthcare’s facilities are located in
California and Arizona. The company works with new and existing ASCs and is
active with physician/hospital joint-venture ASCs. www.sovereignhealthcare.net
Surgery Center Partners. Founded by Samuel Marcus, MD, PhD, and
George Tinawi, MD, Surgery Center Partners has a physician-centered approach
that provides physician partners with majority control of their surgery centers. It
offers planning and development, staffing and management, and billing and
financial services. Surgery Center Partners has more than 18 ASCs affiliated with
it or under development. The management subsidiary of Surgery Center Partners
is Endoscopy Medical Surgical Organization, which handles ASC development
through oversight of day-to-day operations. www.surgerycenterpartners.com
Surgery Consultants of America. Caryl Serbin, RN, BSN, LHRM, the
founder of this company, is one of the most focused and best people in the ASC
industry. Ms. Serbin runs a company that is known for doing what it says it will
do and providing excellent guidance. It works often with physician/hospital joint
ventures and also with physician-owned centers. Surgery Consultants of America
is often brought in to improve the billing and collections of centers and to provide turnaround management for centers that have the capacity to succeed. Ms.
Serbin also founded a successful affiliate company that provides billing and collections services. www.surgecon.com
Surgical Development Partners (SDP). G. Edward Alexander,
president and CEO, leads a team that has been responsible for the design of more
than 400 surgery centers, 40 hospitals, 150 imaging centers and 100 medical office
buildings. The company says its focus is on helping physicians deliver the care they
want by providing professional management, turnkey project development and
access to capital. Tennessee-based SDP has completed surgery center development
projects in a number of states including Georgia, Ohio, New Mexico and
Tennessee, with plans to open several surgery hospitals in 2009.
www.surgicaldevelopmentpartners.com
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Surgical Health Group. The leadership team of
Surgical Health Group has developed more than 150
ASCs in the United States over the past 17 years. The
team is led by Rodney Lunn, who was a founder of
AmSurg. Surgical Health Group provides a widearray of development and management services
including choosing site location, securing financing,
overseeing design and construction, budgeting,
staffing, accreditation and negotiating contracts.
www.surgicalhealthgroup.com
Surgical Management Professionals
(SMP). SMP specializes in the management and
development of ASCs and surgical specialty hospitals.
SMP is led by R. Blake Curd, MD, chairman and
interim CEO, who is also a board member of
Physician Hospitals of America as well as a state legislator in South Dakota. The company has the unique
history of having been created by the Sioux Falls
Surgery Center eight years ago and, as such, still has
employees deeply involved in the clinical aspects of
running a center. In recent years, the majority of its
projects have been in the area of joint ventures between
hospitals and physicians in CON states. These projects
have served to integrate the medical communities in
which they operate. www.surgicalmanprof.com
Symbion Healthcare. Symbion operates ASCs
and surgical hospitals through the United States.
This company has one of the most stable and
focused leadership teams in the country. In 2008, it
acquired most of NeoSpine’s centers and had a terrific overall year. The team at the top includes people
such as Richard Francis, Cliff Adlerz, George

Goodman, Ken Mitchell and Michael Weaver.
www.symbion.com
Titan Health Corp. Titan, established in 1999,
manages and develops approximately 18 specialtyfocused surgery centers with an emphasis on orthopedics, spine and neurosurgery, and pain management, on a national basis. Titan’s leadership includes
such industry leaders as David Hall, Mark Jang,
David Thoene, Boyd Faust, and DJ Hill. Titan typically maintains a minority interest position and has a
solid reputation as a smart and trustworthy partner.
www.titanhealth.com
TRY Healthcare Solutions. Tom Yerden,
ASC veteran and founder of TRY Healthcare
Solutions, is principally involved in consulting with
ASCs and hospitals. Tom previously founded Aspen
Healthcare which was sold under his leadership to
TLC and then to National Surgical Care. Tom has
personally helped to establish more than 35 ASC
joint ventures since 1992. He has an incredible ability to understand situations and help create longterm partnerships. He is an unusually gifted person
and leader. Mr. Yerden is currently doing the best
work of his outstanding career and is making a deep
and positive impact on the clients he serves. E-mail
Mr. Yerden at tyerden@aol.com.
United Surgical Partners International
(USPI). USPI combines an outstanding core strategy with clear and disciplined execution. It has a great
leadership team including veterans such as Don
Steen, Bill Wilcox, Brett Brodnax, Evie Miller, Jason
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Cagle, James Jackson and Monica Cintado. USPI
operates more than 150 different facilities, principally surgery centers, though it has a good number of
hospitals as well. Most of its centers have a not-forprofit health system as a joint-venture partner. It continues to experience strong revenue growth through
a combination of solid same-store sales growth,
acquisitions and de nova centers. It is one of the most
strategically smart companies in the surgery center
market. www.unitedsurgical.com
Woodrum/ASD. Woodrum/ASD is one of the
largest privately funded companies in the United
States without venture capital. It manages and assists
physicians and physician/hospital joint ventures on a
national basis. The company’s principals have developed, owned and operated more than 200 ASCs
nationally, and run for-profit and non-profit hospitals
and group practices. Joseph Zasa is the president of
Woodrum/ASD and has done a great job of providing
leadership to the company and to centers. Joe is a
lawyer by training and academics and has great analytical and business skills. He is both a great thinker and
doer. Bob Zasa and David Woodrum, two of the
founders of the company, are real leaders in the ASC
industry and very actively involved in growing the
company. It has added some very significant and topnotch professionals such as Sandra Jones and Paul
Nylander to its roster of senior vice presidents over the
last few years. Woodrum/ASD provides strategic
services, operational and contract analysis, pre-development and development help, management and
more to ASCs. www.woodrumasd.com
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Will the Federal Government Shut Down Surgery Centers and Physician-Owned Hospitals? (continued from pg. 1)

located in five states: California, Florida, Texas,
Georgia and Pennsylvania. In addition, there are
approximately 200 physician-owned hospitals in the
United States.
Mood in Washington, D.C., and states
towards physician ownership
The mood in Washington and states towards
physician ownerships is slightly more favorable than
the Bush administration’s view of Iran, Iraq and
North Korea. Essentially, physician ownership is
viewed very negatively in Washington D.C. and in
many states.

A. Imaging. In the imaging sector, there is a
common perception that supply drives demand
(i.e., the more imaging facilities that are available, the
more procedures that will be performed). Recently,
the Wall Street Journal published an article reporting
that many payors are implementing new prescreening
requirements to “ensure that physicians use high-tech
scans only when it is clear that patients will benefit.”1
Insurers such as Aetna, WellPoint and Cigna Corp.
have hired radiology benefits managers to monitor
scans. A Government Accountability Office report
found that Medicare spending on scans varied
based on geographic area, suggesting that all proce-

dures may not be necessary or appropriate.
Further, the federal government is implementing a
series of rules relating to (i) the designation as an
independent diagnostic testing facility; (ii) the
inability to lease space to other Medicare
providers; (iii) the elimination of per-click relationships; (iv) the elimination of block-leasing
relationships; and (v) several other requirements
designed to make physician-owned imaging, as
well as imaging as a whole, less costly to the federal government.
The initial reasoning behind the Stark Act (initially only applicable to physician-owned labs) was
based upon an older study which found that the
number of procedures performed at a facility
increased when (i) a physician owned an interest in
the facility, (ii) the physician was able to refer
patients to such facility and (iii) the physician did
not have to personally perform the procedure at
the facility. In 1998, the Department of Health
and Human Services, in proposing the Phase I
Rule of Stark II explained:
Both the anti-kickback statute and section
1877 address Congress’ concern that health
care decision-making can be unduly influenced
by a profit motive. When physicians have a
financial incentive to refer, this incentive can
affect utilization, patient choice, and competition. Physicians can overutlilize by ordering
items and services for patients that, absent a
profit motive, they would not have ordered.2
The Stark Act continues to develop around this
concept, and thus the Stark Act has traditionally
restricted situations where a physician could refer
a patient to a facility, such as a lab or imaging facility, but did not have to personally perform the
services on the patient.
B. Physician-owned hospitals. The federal government has conducted approximately 10
different studies as to the effects of physicianowned hospitals. The vast majority of these studies
have indicated that physician-ownership of a hospital is fairly benign. Notwithstanding this fact,
the physician-owned hospital industry has a
number of very strong opponents in Washington,
D.C. These include Sen. Max Baucus, Sen.
Charles Grassley and Rep. Pete Stark. For political
and other reasons these individuals look very
unfavorably upon physician-owned hospitals.
In Dec. 2007, The Washington Post quoted
Sen. Grassley as follows:
My motivation for seeking reforms over a long
period of time is the effect that specialty hospitals have on community hospitals when specialty hospitals pass the buck on emergency
care and cherry-pick based on profits rather
than patient needs.3
Interestingly, many of these physician-owned
hospitals are amongst the leaders in the country in
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certain quality studies. As expected, there are an extremely small number of aberrational types of physician-owned hospitals that provide a sub-standard level of
care. However, notwithstanding the fact that (i) general acute care hospitals may
also provide such substandard level of care and (ii) infections picked up in a
general hospital are one of the leading causes of death in this country, each
time a bad action occurs at a physician-owned hospital, a congressional study
and investigation commences.
C. Surgery centers. Many individuals at CMS have long taken the view
that, although they do not love ASCs or physician-owned hospitals, ASCs are
located in so many congressional districts and such a large outcry would result if
they tried to outlaw physician ownership that it will be impossible to now prohibit physician ownership of ASCs. As a result, their belief is that the ASC’s ship
on restriction has sailed but prohibitions may still be possible for physicianowned hospitals.
D. The New Jersey Codey Law. For nearly a decade, the New Jersey
Codey Law — the state’s version of the Stark Act — had been read to permit
physician-ownership of ASCs. However, in recent cases unrelated to the Codey
Law, judges have opined that the Codey Law prohibits physician-ownership of
ASCs in the traditional sense.
In Garcia v. Health Net of New Jersey, Inc., the court found that referrals to an
ASC in which the referring physician had a significant financial interest violated
the Codey Law. Due to such decisions, New Jersey may become one of the first
states to prohibit and outlaw the new development of physician-owned ASCs.
The compromise likely to result in New Jersey is typical of such political struggles and outcomes. In essence, those already developed physician-owned ASCs
have political clout and thus will likely maintain their facilities without prohibition. In contrast, there is no one to protect the unborn ASCs.
This type of situation is precisely why many new laws include a grandfathering
clause. Such a clause allows the politicians to protect themselves by allowing the
existing ASCs or hospitals to survive while simultaneously pleasing their allies in
the American Hospital Association or the Federation of American Hospitals by
outlawing new developments. In Jan. 2008, the New Jersey Board of Medical
Examiners elected to move forward on an emergency rule in response to these
recent cases.
E. Pain management. The government has made pain management part
of its work plan for 2009. In essence, much like imaging, the government
believes that pain management has grown to unnecessary proportions and that
the ownership and profit that pain management procedures provide has led to
unnecessary procedures.
F. PET and radiation therapy ventures. CMS has extended the Stark
Act to apply to radiation therapy ventures and positron emission tomography
(“PET”) services. Therefore, these arrangements may only operate if structured
to meet an exception to the Stark Act.
G. Block leases, per-click and under-arrangements. The federal
government has made negative comments on “indirect” referrals in various advisory opinions. CMS has taken action to prohibit most types of per-click leases
and under-arrangements structures. It has also determined that the anti-markup
rules apply to block leases. Further, in Advisory Opinion No. 08-10 issued on
Aug. 19, 2008, the Office of Inspector General also raised concerns regarding
block lease arrangements under the anti-kickback statute.
What will happen next?
ASCs are likely to survive largely intact. While ASCs may be challenged in some
states, the outstanding work of the ASC Association and the fact that for each
patient treated in an ASC, the Medicare program receives a 35 percent discount
or savings for the procedure (as opposed to the procedure being performed in a
hospital outpatient department), it is likely that ASCs will survive the upcoming
political changes.
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The physician-owned hospital situation is more challenging. Over the last
year, the House and Senate have reached agreement on different types of
provisions that would essentially eliminate the new development of
physician-owned hospitals.
The physician-owned hospital industry has been protected by both the
White House and a number of Republican and conservative Democratic
senators who support entrepreneurial healthcare growth and service (as
opposed to protecting acute care hospitals from competition).
With that said, the change in the make-up of the House, the Senate and
the White House is not beneficial to physician-owned hospitals. In many
ways, it is a story of political clout. Since physician-owned hospitals are in
few districts, the Congressmen and Senators in the numerous districts
without such facilities may take campaign contributions and abide by the
wishes of certain enemies of physician-owned hospitals (i.e., the American
Hospital Association and the Federation of American Hospitals), without
fear of retribution. In essence, a Congressman or Senator who does not
have a physician-owned hospital in his or her district need not worry about
retribution in voting positively to restrict physician-ownership. Thus, the
risk of applying physician-owned hospital prohibition rules to existing
physician-owned hospitals significantly rises.
Mr. Becker (sbecker@mcguirewoods.com) and Ms. Gilmer (egilmer@mcguirewoods.com) are attorneys for McGuireWoods.
1 Anna Wilde Mathews, “Insurers Hire Radiology Police to Vet Scanning.” Wall Street Journal online, Nov. 6, 2008.
2 63 Fed. Reg. 1659, 1662 (Jan. 9, 1998).
3 Christopher Lee, “Limits Weight on Physician-Owned Hospitals.” The Washington Post, Dec. 9, 2007, p. A03
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17 Great ASCs to Work For
Learn more about these ASCs by visiting
www.beckersasc.com/greatascs2008.html

Ambulatory Surgical Center of Stevens
Point (Stevens Point, Wis.)
Annual Volume: 1,100 procedures
Specialties: Urology, podiatry, pain management,
orthopedics, ophthalmology, general surgery and
plastic surgery
What makes it great: When the Ambulatory Surgical
Center of Stevens Point opened in 2006, all of the staff
was already hired, with many of them handpicked by
the physicians. A slow start for the center, with only 81
patients in its first few months, did not cause the
physician owners to make any changes.
“Obviously with very low volumes, the tendency
would be for a layoff or reduction in staff,” says
Becky Ziegler-Otis, administrator for the ASC.
“Instead of doing this, the staff were kept busy as
much as possible during the hours they were promised. This meant those with benefits were kept at
their same benefit level. This was extraordinary for a
startup operation and all of the startup expenses
incurred. The owners kept their promise to their
selected employees.”
This loyalty has been reciprocated by the staff —
there has not been a single employee turnover since
startup, says Ms. Ziegler-Otis. The physicians recognize the value of the staff, frequently discussing
patient care and operations with them. Employees
receive a recognition lunch reach month and the center celebrates notable accomplishments, including
rewarding employees with lunch bags with the center’s logo on them after setting a new record for number of cases seen in a month.
AtlantiCare Surgery Center (Egg Harbor
Township, N.J.)
Annual volume: 12,000 cases
Specialties: GI, ophthalmology and pain management as its top three
What makes it great: Staff happiness and commitment to excellence are such critical components of
the success of AtlantiCare Surgery Center that a
committee was assembled made up of staff members
— called “The Best People Best Workplace” — with
the primary task of presenting thoughts and ideas to
the center’s management for how to maintain an
excellent working environment.
By following a motto of “happy employees make
happy patients,” the center, which opened in 1997
and is part of a large health system (AtlantiCare, with
the surgery center falling under the AtlantiCare
Health Services division), is constantly striving to
improve the well-being of its staff. There are quarterly incentive bonuses, holiday parties, birthday lunch
celebrations, free bagels daily, summer evening boat
cruises, gym memberships, Weight Watchers at
Work financial support, summer lunch barbeques,
401k contribution and recently a 10th anniversary
celebration that saw staff members receive fleece
jackets with the center’s logo.

Boulder Surgery Center
(Boulder, Col.)
Annual volume: 3,000 cases
Specialties: Specializes in orthopedics, podiatry and
pain management
What makes it great: The Boulder Surgery Center
(BSC) has made itself a great place to work by focusing on teamwork and keeping the number of staff
small so as to encourage closeness and a vested interest in the success of the center, says Cindy Parsons,
clinical manager for the center’s PACU. The owners
of BSC, which opened in 2005 and is a partnership
between the physician owners and Boulder
Community Hospital, reward staff members for
their work and dedication to patient satisfaction and
quality care.
“The staff receives bonuses every quarter based on
meeting mutually agreed goals,” says Ms. Parsons.
“BSC is a very positive and upbeat place to be, and
we have an annual holiday party with the physicians
and a summer party just for the staff. It’s the innate
commitment we all hold to provide excellent patient
care and have fun doing it that makes this the best
job I’ve ever had,” she says.
Cypress Surgery Center
(Wichita, Kan.)
Annual volume: More than 10,000 procedures
Specialties: Gynecology, orthopedics, otolaryngology, general surgery, GI, urology, plastic surgery, oral
and maxillofacial surgery and pain management
What makes it great: Discounted YMCA memberships and company trips are just some of the perks of
working at the Cypress Surgery Center. Staff members are rewarded because the center’s leadership
views their work as critical and appreciates the effort
they commit to quality patient care.
“Cypress Surgery Center was founded by Drs.
Michael Brown, David Grainger and Bruce Tjaden
with the theory that, to achieve a culture of success,
we must provide quality care by hiring key employees that were experienced and committed,” says Judy
Graham, administrator for Cypress. “To that end, we
have aligned incentives — lunches, bus trips, gift
cards and also a bonus incentive program — in order
to give something back to them.”
Cypress, which is a joint venture with Symbion that
opened in 2000, has received recognition for its
commitment to the staff as a local business journal
has named Cypress a “Best Place to Work in
Wichita” for two years.
DuPage Orthopaedic Surgery Center
(Warrenville, Ill.)
Annual volume: 2,000 cases
Specialties: Orthopedics and pain management
What makes it great: By encouraging staff members
to share their thoughts and ideas about the ASC’s
operations and encouraging a team mentality, DuPage
has flourished and kept its staff happy in the process.
The ASC has doubled the number of operating rooms
(from two to four) since the facility opened in 2006.
In some matters of interest to the entire staff, such as

determining days for paid time-off, DuPage has created staff committees to address these issues to
encourage outcomes the staff can find reasonable.
The center’s physicians are on staff at two area hospitals, one of which recently ranked 37th in the country
for orthopedics in U.S. News & World Report’s “Best
Hospitals Report.” These physicians and the center’s
anesthesia team regularly find opportunities to spend
time with and get to know the staff members.
“Staff enjoy their time with the physician’s and on
long surgical days, being able to have lunch with
them and interact outside of the OR allows them to
get to know each other better,” says Donna
Carmignani, nurse manager for the facility.
Marietta Surgery Center (Marietta, Ohio)
Annual volume: 1,200 procedures
Specialties: Orthopedics and pain management
What makes it great: Opened in June 2000, this
two-OR, AAAHC-accredited center has five
physician-owners/utilizers. “The collegiality of the
physicians with the entire staff creates an atmosphere
of teamwork that cannot be beat,” says Joyce Deno,
the COO, Eastern Region, for Regent Surgical
Health, which is the Center’s corporate partner and
manager. And the numbers demonstrate that:
Employee satisfaction is 88.8 percent, and patient
satisfaction rates 98 percent (as reported to CTQ).
“The entire healthcare team — four RNs, two surgical techs, four business office personnel and one
administrator — share the everyday stresses of providing patient care with the fun of semiannual
social events,” says Ms. Deno. “The members of
the team care about each other on a personal level.
All this has come together in an environment of
hardworking individuals committed to a common
focus of excellence.”
Mississippi Surgical Center
(Jackson, Miss.)
Annual volume: 8,800 procedures
Specialties: All major specialties except neurosurgery
and GI
What makes it great: Mississippi Surgical has
retained numerous staff members for close to and
some for more than 20 years. The ASC, which
opened in 1987, has been able to keep staff members
with the organization by creating an environment
that fosters closeness.
The ASC holds an employee appreciation week
annually. The event features daily activities that
include door prizes such as gift certificates and gift
bags; breakfast, lunches and ice cream sundaes are
served. Throughout the year, the staff members
receive gestures of appreciation, including t-shirts
and fleeces with the Mississippi Surgical logo and
occasional free breakfasts and lunches.
“The fact that people are here for as many years as
they have is a testament to the fact that they enjoy
being here as employees,” says Cindy Cefalu, clinical
director, who joined the staff in 1991. “I think we
have a real sense of family among the employees.”
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Moore Orthopaedic Clinic Outpatient
Surgery Center (Lexington, S.C.)
Annual volume: 1,300-plus cases
Specialties: Specializes in orthopedics
What makes it great: Moore Orthopaedic, which
was developed and is managed by Practices Partners
in Healthcare, has seen a return rate of 45 percent
on its patient satisfaction questionnaires, 100 percent on patients recommending the facility to others and a very high scoring for all categories associated with a patient’s experience at the center since it
opened in late 2007, according to Janet
Cordovano, RN, nurse manager for Moore.
The center’s orthopedic surgeons are very active in the
community, serving as team physicians for high
school/college athletes. The ASC includes flat screens
in the lobby, pre-op and staff lounge. The staff uses
top-of-the-line equipment, having access to electronic medical records and patient MRIs and x-rays which
can be accessed electronically and used in the OR.
Northeast Surgical Care (Newington,
N.H.)
Annual volume: 1,800 procedures
Specialties: Includes orthopedics, ophthalmology,
pain management, general surgery, plastic surgery
and otolaryngology
What makes it great: A focus on providing personalized care and identifying opportunities to connect
with and give back to the community are just a few
of the reasons staff members at Northeast Surgical
Care (NESC) think the ASC is a great place to work.
The center, which opened in 2000, stays very busy
with its single operating room but staff members
make time to participate in community and social
events. Members become involved with charitable
events and activities such as Coats for Kids, Toys for
Tots, blood drives, and various walks and runs, with
participation in these activities initiated by the physician owners of the ASC through their practices.
There are social activities planned for the staff
including softball and flag-football teams, summer
outings and a winter holiday event. Low turnover at
the center is also likely attributable to management’s consideration of staff and patient needs.
Staff members have flexibility with their schedule to
accommodate personal needs. Management participates in staff and patient safety activities, encourages staff input on operations issues and regularly
invests in new surgical and anesthesia technology.
Orthopedic & Sports Surgery Center
(Appleton, Wis.)
Annual volume: 2,400 cases
Specialties: Specializes in orthopedics with some
pain management
What makes it great: When Aaron Bleier, the business office/finance manager joined the staff of the
Orthopedic & Sports Surgery Center in 2007, he
had no prior medical industry experience. His previous perception of the medical industry was one
where big hospitals charged high dollars without
much of a focus on innovation or customer focus.
That perception changed as he learned about the
ASC industry and the mission of his center.
“The reason our center exists is simply to provide
a better form of patient-focused healthcare,” he

says. “The fact we provide this at a lower cost than
the hospital is a bonus.”
The center, which opened in 2006, has seen
tremendous growth in the short time Mr. Bleier
has served as a member of the staff.
“It’s most notably with our 23-hour stay program
for joint replacements,” he says. “We have performed a number of partial knee replacements
along with total shoulder replacements and the
response we have received from patients has been
tremendous.
“I never would have been involved in something
this exciting and rewarding in my previous career,
and to know we are helping members of the local
community makes everyone in our ASC very
proud,” he says.
Ramapo Valley Surgical Center
(Ramsey, N.J.)
Annual volume: 4,500 procedures
Specialties: ENT, orthopedics, ophthalmology,
general surgery, podiatry, gynecology and pain
management
What makes it great: The staff members at Ramapo
Valley Surgical Center (RVSC) like to say that their
physicians can “set their watches to RVSC.” This
motto demonstrates a commitment by the staff to
ensuring that cases remain on schedule and there
are few or no delays, work that requires a high level
of efficiency from RVSC staff members, says Amy
Allard, RN, administrative director for Ramapo.
Ramapo Valley, which opened in 2005, has retained
its original staff members, fostering a family-like environment. The physicians, under the leadership of Dr.
Austin, treat the staff with respect and high regard,
acknowledging the staff’s attention to patient and
physician satisfaction.
“They have a personal interest in maintaining instruments and equipment, as well as the general environment, as if it was their own,” says Ms. Allard. “They
treat every patient as they would like to be treated.”
Southern New Mexico Surgery Center
(Alma Gordo, N.M.)
Annual volume: 1,500 procedures
Specialties: ENT, orthopedics, GI, pain management
and podiatry
What makes it great: In just over two-and-a-half
years, Southern New Mexico Surgery Center has
established itself as a great place to work and to have
a procedure: employee satisfaction is 95.3 percent and
patient satisfaction is 95.1 percent (as reported to
CTQ). There are five physician-owner/utilizers.
“This rural community ASC is a shining star in the
desert of New Mexico,” says Joyce Deno of Regent
Surgical Health, the facility’s corporate partner and
manager. The staff comprises four RNs, two surgical techs, three business office personnel, a business
office manager and an administrator, and
“Decisions are made as a team working toward the
common good of the patient and facility.”
“The staff is cohesive in their provision of patient care
with all RNs rotating through all portions of perioperative patient care” in the two-OR, one-procedureroom center, says Ms. Deno. “The clinical staff have
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worked out processes with the business office staff to
maximize utilization of staff hours. Every member of
the team is accountable for the quality of their work
and takes pride ongoing to ensure a high level of care
and service is provided to the customers.”
Stonegate Surgery Center (Austin, Texas)
Annual volume: 8,000 cases
Specialties: Specializes in orthopedics pain management, ortho, and neuro.
What makes it great: Stonegate Surgery Center (SSC)
executive director Jared Leger asked employees to
share why the center “really is a great place to work”:
• “ I have am really impressed with how supportive
the management is and how well the staff works
together; the doctors are extremely generous to the
staff and they make work fun,” says Heidi Walker,
RN. “This is the first job that I have been at that I
have really enjoyed in my eight years as a nurse. I live
in the neighborhood and turned in a resume one day
after seeing the center on my way home from the grocery store — it was the best move that I have made in
my career, and I consider myself lucky to be part of
the staff here. All the stress that I had while working
at the hospital is now gone, and even the hardest day
here is still a good day.”
• “Each employee has a common goal and that is for
our patients to have a great experience here at the surgery center,” says Trish Howell, RN. “If we are running behind our physicians will buy the employees’
lunch to help keep our patient flow going, and to help
us with our daily stresses we are rewarded with massages. One thing that stands out for me is that, at the
end of the day when we are ready to go home, we are
being thanked for the work we have done.”
• Jan Walters, RN, BSN, notes the fairness and attention to staff of management as highlights of working
at Stonegate. She also appreciates that “There is a core
of staff who have worked together for a long time and
there is a genuine effort to hire new people who fit the
work culture. The result of this is a group of people
who work together from helping to start IVs to
changing linen of a gurney.” But actions speak louder than words: “I left SSC for one year and came back
because of the above reasons,” says Ms. Walters. “I
plan and hope to retire from this facility.”
Surgicare of Lake Charles
(Lake Charles, La.)
Annual volume: 4,800 procedures
Specialties: ENT, pain management, orthopedics,
Gynecology, plastic surgery, dental surgery, general
surgery and podiatry
What makes it great: The leadership of Surgicare of
Lake Charles has earned its staff’s confidence through
a strong record of success and quality care since the
organization opened in 1975. The center, a subsidiary
of Community Health Systems, is still thriving today,
more than 30 years after it opened, thanks to the
foundation established by its management team, says
Kathy LeJeune, business office director and manager
for the ASC.
“If I were thinking of starting an ASC, I would certainly want to have the input from leadership that has
withstood the problems in the medical field over the
past 25 years,” says Ms. LeJeune. “The departments
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are supervised by managers that have the passion and
drive for success, the vision for growth and appreciation of staff.”
Vail Valley Surgery Center (Vail, Col.)
Annual volume: 4,000 cases
Specialties: Specializes in orthopedics
What makes it great: Vail Valley, which opened in
2002 as a joint venture between Vail Valley Medical
Center and physicians in the Vail Valley, treats some
of the nation’s top athletes, with William Sterett, MD,
Vail Valley’s medical director, serving as head team
physician for the U.S. Women’s Alpine Ski Team.
The commitment of the leadership at Vail Valley
Surgery Center to recruiting and retaining top talent is one reason why Laura Millard, administrator
for the ASC, says Vail Valley is a great place to
work. Working near one of the premier ski resorts
in the country and having the ability to take
advantage of this proximity even during the work
week doesn’t hurt either.
“A few of the many benefits of working at the surgery center include a ski pass benefit, an incentive
bonus program and flexible scheduling, which
allows some staff to enjoy getting a few ski runs in
during the day,” says Ms. Millard.
Wilmington SurgCare
(Wilmington, N.C.)
Annual volume: 10,000 procedures
Specialties: Orthopedics, ophthalmology, general
surgery, plastic surgery, podiatry, ENT, pain management, urology, gynecology and endoscopy

What makes it great: With an environment where
staff members are encouraged to share their
thoughts and insights about the work of their ASC,
Wilmington SurgCare has thrived for 16 years and
become one of the finest Symbion facilities.

lates to the patients they serve. Patient satisfaction
surveys, which come back at a 99 percent satisfaction rate, frequently include the naming of
individual members of the ASC’s staff who made
the experience easier and more comfortable.

“We have an open-door policy with our physicians
and employees whereby collaboration, innovation
and mutual respect foster a caring atmosphere to positively impact our patients and the entire community,” says James Shafer, Wilmington’s administrator.

Learn more about these ASCs by visiting
www.beckersasc.com/greatascs2008.html

The center, which opened in 1992, received Symbion’s
“Facility of the Year” award in 2007 and has also
earned three “President’s Awards” from its management company for reaching established benchmarks.
Yellowstone Surgery Center
(Billings, Mont.)
Annual volume: 7,500 procedures
Specialties: Orthopedics, ENT, pain management,
plastic surgery, general surgery, podiatry and oral
surgery
What makes it great: Yellowstone Surgery
Center, which opened in 2002 and has St.
Vincent Healthcare as a 50 percent partner in the
ASC, provides catered lunches, big-screen televisions in the break room, and free food and drinks
available throughout the day. This comes on top
of annual bonuses, merit raises and special bonuses. By running the ASC and providing care with
a “family” philosophy, staff members and patients
are the beneficiaries.
The employees’ happiness with their work trans-

Larry Taylor of
Practice Partners
Discusses 3 Trends
for Surgery Centers
in 2009
arry Taylor, president and CEO of Practice
Partners in Healthcare, an Alabama-based
corporation dedicated to the provision of
management and operational services to ASCs in
the United States, shares his observations of three
trends he sees as developing in the surgery center field
as we head into 2009.

L

1. The market recognizes
the value of ASCs.
“Despite continued pressures on finances, what we’ve
recently seen here is that the market understands the
value of ASCs and that has allowed for working capital, expansion, etc.,” says Mr. Taylor. “We are in a
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favorable situation, the appropriate lenders in healthcare understand the value of our centers and so there are ways for strong
ASCs to continue to get funding.”
“Centers that are underperforming are going to have a more difficult time, of course, because the cash flow won’t be there —
their partners will have to lever their assets,” he says, “Where in
the past there have been lots of non-recourse notes, now hospitals and partners are going to have to participate in the financial
backing [of healthcare facilities]. This will be a trend-changer,
but not a show-stopper.”
When asked about ASC mergers and acquisitions, Mr. Taylor
says, “There is always going to be further consolidation in the
marketplace. We’ve seen a little tapering off of acquisitions speed,
but quality acquisitions are still out there and the opportunity for
new centers continues.”
2. There will be an increase
in ownership in ASCs.
“Not only are we seeing a trend of increasing numbers of partners
in centers, but as under-arrangements are eliminated in October
2009 we’ll see continued opportunity for ASCs as the underarrangements no longer gaining traction,” Mr. Taylor says.
“Previously, under-arrangements took a physician or a group of
physicians, formed an entity and allowed them to provide a service to the hospital. The government said these arrangements did
not meet stand in the shoes provision and caused physicians to be
in a revenue cycle they really hadn’t participated in. In traditional
ASCs, the physicians managing companies and hospitals own
equity under-arrangements did not give ownership in the center.”
This legislation will end increasingly popular yet jeopardizing
under-arrangements that put hospitals and groups of physicians
at regulatory risk.
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“Financial pressures have a potential growth in physician ownership,” Mr. Taylor says. “Physicians have diverse portfolios that are
underperforming, and there is continued pressure on their professional reimbursement. Investing in ASCs allows physicians to
invest in a business they work with, for and in every day.”
Along with physician investment, Mr. Taylor says there may be
an increase in hospital joint ventures as under-arrangements disappear and hospitals try to get physicians more involved.
3. ASCs can only become more attractive to
nurses.
“One thing we always hear talk about is the nursing shortage,”
Mr. Taylor says. “We [at Practice Partners] see strong trends of
nurses in ASCs because they have a very good work-environment for them with a consistent work-flow, specific case-types
and niche specialties. A nurse working in an ASC is not going to
have to do urology one day, orthopedics the next. That allows a
nurse to become more comfortable and familiar with a specialty.
They also are not going to regularly have late nights, or unexpected calls.”
ASCs, Mr. Taylor says, offer attractive stability to nurses and
therefore won’t have trouble recruiting them. What’s more, ASCs
will draw more individuals as hospitals, due to an uncertain
economy, are forced to cut programs and employees.
Mr. Taylor (ltaylor@practicepartners.org) is the founder and developer of Practice Partners’ business concept and has 25 years of experience in healthcare delivery, management, and physician relations.
Practice Partners provides a range of services including CON procurement, site development management, business line development
and syndication. To learn more about Practice Partners, visit
www.practicepartners.org.
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10 Steps to Prepare for and Respond
to Anesthesia Subsidy Requests
By Rob Kurtz

s surgery centers and surgeons struggle with
a Medicare payment system which reimburses at rates that are often barely high
enough to break even on procedures, let alone make
a profit, it is easy to overlook how reimbursement
declines, along with rising costs and increases in
the number of Medicare patients, are affecting
another critical member of the surgery team:
Anesthesiologists.

A

For many years, anesthesiologists were fiscally solvent, providing services at hospitals and later ASCs.
But over the last decade, anesthesiologists and their
groups have seen a steep decline in revenue as
Medicare and private payors tightened reimbursement rates, while at the same time higher reimbursing procedures left the hospitals for ASCs (and lower
reimbursement). This revenue decline has occurred
at the same time that groups have seen starting
salaries for certified registered nurse anesthetists and
newly-graduated anesthesiologists nearly double,
says Thomas Wherry, MD, principal of Global
Anesthesia Solutions, an anesthesia consulting and
management firm.
As a result of decreasing profits and increasing costs,
anesthesiologists have sought — and in many cases
received — subsidies from hospitals for their services,
with many of these subsidies now surpassing $1 million annually, says Steve O’Neill, president of
Delmarva Healthcare Solutions, a healthcare consulting and ASC management/development firm and
principal of Global Anesthesia Solutions. While most
surgery centers are not yet paying subsidies, this is
likely to become an issue and potential financial challenge that many ASCs will encounter in the future.
To help you prepare for the day when your anesthesiologist approaches you to talk about a subsidy, it is
important to understand why this may soon affect
your ASC. It is also valuable to understand 10 steps
you can take to prepare for and respond to your
anesthesia provider requesting a subsidy.
Beginning of subsidies
It was around 2000 when anesthesia providers started approaching hospitals for subsidies on top of
their contractual arrangement, particularly in smaller to moderate-sized markets where there is less
anesthesia competition and also fewer procedures,
says Mr. O’Neill.
“The reason why this is such a major challenge to
the smaller markets in the country is the fact that
most of the bread and butter surgery that’s going to
the ASCs is coming directly out of the hospital,” he
says. “Anesthesiologists are being asked to cover
more rooms, and incur more costs serving the same
amount of cases and the same individuals that they
served a year ago prior in the main hospital.

“From their perspective, there really isn’t any opportunity to grow their units and offset this additional
cost,” he says. “Unfortunately, they need to make it
up somewhere and they need to get a stipend to
remain whole.”
Under the anesthesia “unit” system, each anesthetic
is billed a specific base unit per case plus one time
unit per 15-minute increment. Base units are determined by the acuity of a case. ASC cases tend to be
less acute and have a base unit of around 3 to 5.
Thus, an average ASC case will be billed (base +
time) 7 to 8 units while a hospital average case will
be billed out at 11 to 12 units. However, despite
the difference in units per case, the provider can do
better in an ASC as surgery centers pack their day
full of cases.
Hospitals have been willing to give the anesthesia
providers their stipend to help offset this difference
and keep the providers because the alternative is not
a comforting thought.
“The CEOs that we have talked to are very nervous,
upset and angry (about paying stipends), but they
are happy with the clinical care and hear horror stories from their colleagues who lost anesthesia coverage,” says Dr. Wherry. “They want to maintain local
control and have a local relationship, and they are
willing to pay this money to avoid losing the group.”
Effect on surgery centers
The good news for surgery centers is that they are
still very desirable working environments for
anesthesia providers.
“There is no shortage of providers — both nurse
anesthetists and anesthesiologists — that are willing to take a little less money to work in a
9:00–5:00 or 7:00–3:00 work environment with
no call and no weekend,” says Dr. Wherry. “With
more choices, it’s minimizing the full impact of
the need for a subsidy.”
But this is not true for every surgery center, especially some of those that share anesthesia providers with
their hospital owners.
“It’s definitely trickling down to the surgery center
arena, especially the joint-ventured ASCs and the
hospital-owned ASCs,” says Mr. O’Neill.
In these scenarios, some hospitals are expecting the
ASC to pay for a proportionate share of the subsidy.
“What we’re hearing from hospital CEOs recently is
the hospital has been subsidizing the ASC, but now
it is going to stop and the ASC is going to have to
start kicking in their fair share,” says Dr. Wherry.
“It’s going to get worse as the population continues
to age and there’s a greater amount of Medicare
recipients. Anesthesia payments from Medicare are

extremely low and (the anesthesia groups) are not
going to be able to make up the shortfall with the
managed care contracts.”
Even surgery centers that are not involved in these
joint-venture scenarios may not be able to avoid
subsidies for much longer.
“(Anesthesia) groups have become savvier in the last
five years as stipends have grown at the hospital
level,” says Dr. Wherry. “These guys are getting paid
large stipends or income guarantees often exceeding
$1 million, so they’re guaranteed to make very competitive salaries but they are not performing as many
cases as they were doing 10 years ago. So essentially
they’re being paid to be non-productive.
“In some markets, the income guarantee/stipend is
so high at the hospital level that the surgery center is
not very attractive and that’s where some ASCs are
struggling” to retain their anesthesia providers, he
says. “Suddenly that surgery center, which was very
enticing 5–10 years ago, is not as enticing because
an anesthesiologist can go to the hospital, get the
day off after call, is not as busy and can make more
money than at the surgery center.”
10 steps to follow
It is likely only a matter of time until your ASC is
asked to subsidize its anesthesia provider, if it hasn’t
already faced this request. Here are 10 steps to take
that will help you prepare for that request, know
how to respond to the request and even potentially
prevent or postpone hearing the request.
1. Engage the anesthesia group
Anesthesia providers ask for subsidies when they are
struggling financially. Unfortunately, says Dr.
Wherry, many ASCs do not have a good understanding of the success or struggles of their anesthesia providers, so the ASC is not exploring ways to
ensure their anesthesiologists are seeing strong
returns on their work.
“I would strongly recommend that the management of any center should develop a relationship
with the anesthesia group,” he says. “It sounds
obvious, but many are not doing it, surprisingly,
since anesthesia is such an important component
of the surgery center.”
Management should identify a point person
within the anesthesia group and start having a
regular dialogue on how the group is performing
and its experience at the ASC.
“You want to understand how the group is doing
financially; is the center a good thing for them; are
they having problems; and how’s their reimbursement, without getting into specifics,” says Dr.
Wherry. “If the management company and or
administrator showed an interest in the viability of
my group and my practice … speaking as an
anesthesiologist, that would go a long way.”
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Include your anesthesia provider in discussions about scheduling efficiency and allocation of block times, for example, as
these components of your operation can have an effect on the
anesthesiologist’s financial performance.
“That doesn’t cost the management anything to include the
anesthesiologist in that process,” says Dr. Wherry. “That alone
would go a long way in keeping things at bay.”
2. Reward your anesthesiologists
Surgery centers can make a number of inexpensive gestures to
show appreciation for their anesthesiologists, says Dr. Wherry.
“It’s little things like providing an office with Internet access,” he
says. “Or, if it’s a profitable center, I’ve never understood why
ASCs don’t provide some sort or incentive or bonus program for
the group for hitting certain performance measures such as
patient or staff satisfaction, or managing cost issues.”
An ASC may even want to consider naming one of its anesthesiologists as the center’s medical director and paying a small
stipend for the work. This is likely to help develop a closer relationship with the anesthesiologists, which may encourage discussions on important issues such as financial challenges before
problems turn into crises.
“The problem is the vast majority of ASCs view anesthesia
groups and providers as a contracted service; they don’t really
view them as team members,” says Mr. O’Neill. “I think any
successful ASC management group or administrator will say
that the center works better if anesthesia is part of the team and
they help in making the day-to-day decisions.”
3. Ask for and understand anesthesia’s specific needs
If an anesthesia provider asks about a subsidy, do not hesitate
to ask why exactly the provider is struggling and try to find out
the particulars of the situation, getting down to the provider’s
daily needs.
“What the ASC needs to understand from the group is what
the group needs per day as a whole,” says Dr. Wherry. “During
a ramp-up, for example, where you have two busy rooms and
cases are starting to spill over into a third room, anesthesiologists may say they can’t afford to hire a CRNA (for the third
room) because there’s not enough cases to pay for that CRNA.
But if rooms one and two are busy enough, there may be more
than enough of that revenue as a whole to cover the cost. You
have to consider all three rooms.
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“Try to understand how many cases the group needs per day
as a whole to cover its costs — how many units does it really need to cover each room per day; it’s better to talk in units
than cases,” Dr. Wherry says.

Your credit card will be charged $199.

4. Require full disclosure
If, despite all of your efforts, you are unable to keep your anesthesiologist group financially secure and you are asked and agree
to provide a subsidy, do not do so blindly. It is perfectly reasonable to ask the group to fully disclose its financial records so you
can understand why the subsidy is necessary, says Dr. Wherry.

Signature

“I’ve seen stipend subsidies given when the group hasn’t really
disclosed what the problem is — they don’t want to show their
finances,” he says. “I don’t know how you can ask for multihundreds of thousands of dollars without that. When I deal
with my hospital administrator, he has full access to my billing
company so he can see where we’re at and how we come up
with a budget.”
It is critical that your surgery center involve its accounting team
or find someone who understands budgets to review the
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group’s financial records. This will put you in a place
to truly understand the group’s position.
5. Consider a third-party representative
With hundreds of thousands of dollars potentially
tied to a stipend, it is very easy for emotions to
run high and the relationship between the facility and anesthesia group to become strained. One
option to help prevent this is to find a third-party
representative to come in and help determine a
fair stipend and any parameters the group must
meet to receive the stipend (see step 8).
“In order to take the emotion out and understand
what the need is and what the right dollar
amount is for both sides, I think it’s often worth
seeking out a neutral party to access actual need
and what the actual coverage requirements are,”
says Mr. O’Neill. “This will help broker a deal
where both sides can feel it’s a win-win.”
6. Understand the factors that should influence
stipends
The subsidy that is provided should not just be
based upon the group’s revenue. If the group is
failing to capture the reimbursement it deserves
or is overspending, it is not the facility’s responsibility to make up the group’s shortcomings.
A third-party representative — or someone within the facility with knowledge of providing anesthesia and perhaps running a group — should
assess whether the anesthesia group’s subsidy
request is appropriate based on the group’s inter-

nal efforts to maximize its revenue and minimize
costs. Some questions Dr. Wherry suggests
assessing about the group includes:
• Is the group’s productivity appropriate?
• Is the billing appropriate?
• How aggressive is the group at pursuing good
third party contracts?
• Is the group staffing efficiently?
“All of that should impact the subsidy; all of those
need to be answered in determining the subsidies,
and I think sometimes organizations don’t look at
all that,” Dr. Wherry says. “(Some groups) say,
‘here is our budget, here’s how much we’re making and you need to make up any difference.’
That’s a really dangerous approach because then
it almost becomes an entitlement.”

“I would strongly encourage any ASC or hospital
— when entering into an arrangement — to try
to get something in return, whether it is showing
up on time, high satisfaction, good outcomes,
participation in committees or accreditation
help,” he says. “It really should be tied into
performance.”
It is not unreasonable to make the financial
performance of the ASC the first requirement
necessary for the anesthesiologist group to receive
a subsidy, says Mr. O’Neill.
“You don’t want to be paying them extra as the
center is losing money,” he says.

7. Avoid one-way deals
Stay away from case/volume guarantees and
money guarantees, Dr. Wherry suggests.

8. Determine fair and attainable measures
If you are going to tie the subsidy to performance,
both parties need to agree to the performance
measures the group must meet. These measures
should be measurable, attainable and not too
easy, says Mr. O’Neill.

“What’s the incentive for the anesthesia group to
be aggressive in billing and not to cancel cases
inappropriately?” he says. “Guarantees become a
disincentive. You really want some sort of shared
risk where ‘we’ll help you, but it’s not if you don’t
earn $30,000 this month, we’ll make up the difference.’ That’s where I’ve seen ASCs get burned.”

“These have to be something under their control,” he says. “So something like turnaround
time is not always the best performance measure
because there are so many things that impact
turnaround time. It’s not fair just to measure
the anesthesiologists on something out of
their control.”

This is why it is beneficial to tie the stipend
or subsidy to the group’s performance, Dr.
Wherry says.

Reasonable performance measures may include:
• showing up to the facility on time;
• staying until the patients leave;
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• committee involvement;
• providing in-service training to staff;
• patient satisfaction (with surveys that include
a rating for anesthesia); and
• surgical outcomes such as postoperative nau
sea and vomiting rates.
Once the measures are agreed upon, you will want to
put them in a well-defined contract. Also, depending
upon which performance measures are chosen, the
anesthesiologists would likely appreciate an invitation to become involved with the ASC’s efforts to
improve efficiency in these areas, says Mr. O’Neill.
9. Keep subsidy contracts short-term
Subsidy contract terms should run between
six-month and one-year terms. If the ASC is
ramping-up and adding an operating room, consider a six-month term as it will give both sides an
opportunity to revisit the contract after several
months of use of the new room. This term may
also help serve as motivation for your surgeons.
“The surgeons want to fill those rooms because
they don’t want to lose the group,” says Dr.
Wherry. “It helps the ASC management to motivate the surgeons to ramp-up volume because if
they don’t, they’re still going to be paying the
anesthesiologists whatever was brokered.”
The longest subsidy or stipend contract you will
probably want to sign is one year, with a review
process that starts about three months before the
contract expires, says Dr. Wherry. This will
allow ample time for a complete review of the ASC’s
and the anesthesia group’s operations and profits. If
the ASC is performing well, and the anesthesia
group is benefiting from this growth, the ASC may
want to explore whether a subsidy is still necessary
or if providing a fair bonus or sharing of the profits
for good work is a workable alternative.
“I don’t think ASCs are doing enough of that,” he
says. “They’re not committing to anything. If the
ASC has a bad year, no money is paid. If the ASC
has a great year, why not give the anesthesiologists
a small piece of the pie? That’s a better arrangement as it’s on more of a risk-sharing basis.”
10. Know your alternatives
Depending upon the relationship you have with
your anesthesia provider, a subsidy request can
come at any time — and unexpectedly. And the
provider may expect an answer fairly soon after
informing you of the need for a subsidy. It is
worthwhile to regularly research alternatives for
your anesthesia provider just in case you cannot
satisfy a request for a subsidy and ultimately lose
the service of your current group.
“It’s important to understand your alternatives,” says
Mr. O’Neill. “You don’t have to put out (requests for
proposals) or shop for other groups. However, it’s
good to know your alternatives when you get to that
point” of (discussing a subsidy).
Contact Rob Kurtz at rob@beckersasc.com.
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6 Critical Anesthesia
Protocols and Procedures
to Improve Efficiency
By Andrew Ribaudo and Kelly Scherbenske, MS, MSN, CRNA

any managers and administrators of
ASCs are reluctant to adjust anesthesia
protocols and procedures to reduce
costs. Too often, a facility maintains a negative
status quo for fear of disrupting its coverage needs
at the facility. Therefore, it is imperative for a
facility to maximize the opportunities available
without sacrificing patient care.

M

With good coordination, an effective anesthesia
team can help drive improvements in patient flow
by increasing the operating room (OR) turnover
ratio and improving patient satisfaction. The following are six critical protocols and procedures
your anesthesia department should incorporate
into its daily routines.
1. Create a more efficient OR. If not
careful, your anesthesia team can become a limiting factor to improving OR turnover time.
However, this does not need to be the case. By
planning ahead, an efficient anesthesia team can
play a critical role
in facilitating faster
OR turnover times. For
example, the anesthesia
provider can gather and
prepare syringes, medications and equipment
for all of their cases at the
beginning of the day.
The anesthesia team
should also review the
patient’s charts prior to
the day of surgery.
This can significantly
decrease the amount of
time required to pre-op
the patient on the day
of surgery and also prevent cancellations on
the day of surgery due
to previously unidentified medical issues.
In addition to involving
your anesthesia provider
in turnover time, you
may want to regularly
ask for constructive
feedback from your
anesthesiologists about
the scheduling order
of certain procedures.
They may be able spot

inefficiencies in the schedule and offer suggestions for improvement for future scheduling.
2. Leverage the director of anesthesia
for difficult conversations with surgeons. Sometimes changing surgeon behavior
requires a candid conversation with a particular
surgeon to improve performance at the facility.
The medical director of anesthesia can often serve
as an effective conduit for this discussion. For
example, the director should feel comfortable
communicating to a habitually late surgeon by
talking to him/her on a personal level. After all, if
a surgeon is late, the anesthesiologist has to stay
late with the rest of the clinical staff overseeing
the facility. The late surgeon may also delay the
use of the OR by other surgeons. These face-toface interactions between peers are critical to keep
a facility moving in the right direction on a dayto-day basis.
3.

Ensure

patient

readiness

for
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surgery. By establishing clear criteria for requisite preoperative testing, nurses and surgeons can
often identify potential obstacles to timely surgery
start times early in the process. Careful consideration of a patient’s physical status prior to his or her
arrival at the ASC decreases the likelihood of postponement of the surgery due to inadequate preoperative evaluation. This requires close cooperation
and guidance from the anesthesia team with preoperative and triage nurses to ensure patient readiness
for surgery. If a problem persists, the anesthesia
director may need to hold a discussion or provide a
presentation at investor or board meetings to communicate proper protocols.
4. Implement patient fast-tracking.
Whenever possible, identifying patients that can
bypass the PACU will reduce Phase I recovery
time and expedite time required to discharge. For
example, most IV sedation cases (e.g., colonoscopies and minor hand surgeries) can often
move directly to Phase II after surgery. Moving
lower-risk sedated patients through the post-op
recovery period will allow nurses to focus their
time on higher risk patients.
5. Use pain management services to
improve outcomes. The use of regional/
peripheral nerve blocks for postoperative pain can
enhance the throughput of patients during the recovery period. An anesthesiologist can perform long-acting peripheral nerve blocks for postoperative pain

management in advance of the actual procedure in a
designated block area. Preoperative peripheral nerve
blocks can decrease a patient’s operative anesthetic
requirement, thereby aiding in enhanced fitness for
discharge. Decreased overall recovery room time
reduces expensive PACU and labor costs.
In addition, patient satisfaction is increased because —
compared to treatment of postoperative pain to narcotic pain medications — patients are more comfortable and less likely to experience side effects such as
nausea, vomiting, grogginess and constipation.
6. Preemptive post-operative nausea
and vomiting (PONV) therapy. The use of
cost effective pharmacologic and non-pharmacologic therapies can dramatically reduce the incidence of
PONV and greatly improve patient satisfaction. For
example, administering fluid therapy and antiPONV pharmacologic therapies to all patients at
high risk of nausea, particularly for certain procedures and specialties (e.g., Gynecology and ENT)
can help reduce PONV incident rate to less than 5
percent of total procedures.
Mr. Ribaudo (aribaudo@surgicalanesthesia.net) is
executive vice president of business development and
Ms. Scherbenske is vice president of clinical operations for Surgical Anesthesia Services, a provider of
comprehensive anesthesia services for ASCs nationally. Learn more about Surgical Anesthesia Services at
www.surgicalanesthesia.net.

5 Current
Challenges in
Ambulatory
Anesthesia
By Stephanie Wasek

ere are five challenges affecting ambulatory
anesthesia, and advice from a panel of
experts for handling them effectively.

H

1. More complex procedures and patients
The procedures performed in ASCs are increasingly
complex: Orthopedics and spine, for example, are
specialties that present such procedures. But it’s not
just the procedures that are getting more complex —
it’s the patients as well.
“Patients undergoing surgery in ASCs have more comorbidities than they used to,” says David Shapiro,
MD, CPHRM, LHRM, CHC, chair of the
Ambulatory Surgery Foundation and chair-elect of
the ASC Association. “For example, there’s more cardiac pathology for routine cataract procedures;
patients are coming in with implantable cardiac
devices. Anesthesia needs to really understand the
ramifications of those kinds of factors.”
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When even otherwise routine procedures, such as
colonoscopies, are being performed on sicker
patients, communication is crucial. Having the same
providers in place day-to-day is also key, says Dr.
Shapiro. These factors ensure the ASC maintains the
utmost levels of safety and efficiency, because anesthesia can establish protocols for the day of treatment
and their availability during the pre-op evaluation.
“That way, they can arrange for necessary pre-op
intervention, test or clearance so the facility can know
as much as possible about the patient’s underlying
medical conditions and anticipate medical problems,
including canceling the case in extreme situations,”
says Dr. Shapiro. When the same anesthesia staff are
involved in pre-op processes, ASCs can “avoid sameday cancellation, avoids disruption of the schedule,
disposal of unused equipment that may have been
prepped for a procedure — and prevents having to
send the patient home, which is very upsetting after
they’ve altered their lives around the procedure.”
Anesthesia should have the final say as to whether a
case proceeds, he says, but cancellations should be rare
if the aforementioned precautions are taken.
“Essentially, anesthesia should be in communication
with nursing, surgeons and schedulers,” says Dr.
Shapiro. “In facilities that work the best, anesthesia
works closely with scheduling to address and prevent
problems; if not, problems can begin with scheduling. For example, diabetics should be scheduled earlier in the day so that PO status is minimal and that
insulin administration is disrupted as little as possible.
“In addition, the anesthesia team needs to be prepared and aware of the patient coming in, so it can
have the requisite drugs and equipment on hand.”
2. Nerve blocks
Peripheral regional anesthesia is particularly well-suited to the ASC setting, as the technique leads to less
post-op pain, fewer side effects of pain and anesthetic
agents, and extended pain relief for patients.
“Nerve blocks are excellent adjuncts to anesthesia if,
one, experienced practitioners are performing the
procedure and, two, the patients are pre-educated by
the surgeons and preoperative nurses with all consents
signed and risks explained before the patients’ arrival
at the ASC,” says Juan De La Riva, MD, anesthesiologist for the Fresno Dental Surgery Center in Fresno,
Calif. “This will prevent prolonged turnover times
and enhance patient satisfaction.”
Stanford Plavin, MD, an anesthesiologist, managing
partner of Ambulatory Anesthesia of Atlanta and board
member of Georgia Society of ASCs, has some practical tips for achieving nerve blocks’ benefit potential.
• His practice has two ultrasound machines, purchased to “help us become more effective and efficient,” he says. “It’s just a matter of getting comfortable with ultrasounds on blocks. Now, we do all
blocks in pre-op — not in a separate block room. It’s
five to 10 minutes for most blocks, and we haven’t lost
any time on cases.”
• “We typically provide a post-op block sheet, with
formal instructions about what to expect and understand when the block wears out,” says Dr. Plavin.
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Include, for example, a list of types of activity a
patient will be restricted from post-op, and information on how long the affected area will be numb.

Use of propofol for sedation is another strategy
for saving money and enhancing patient care and
efficiency.

Use of the ultrasound is an “extra $80 or $90 in reimbursement for the physician,” says Dr. Plavin. (Be
sure that your billing staff are up-to-date on how to
code for this, if your facility — as opposed to the
anesthesia provider or group — bills for anesthesia
charges.) “More importantly, it improves quality of
care. When you make that kind of commitment to a
facility, it enhances the bond. And patients appreciate
that you’re taking the time to perform the highest
level of care.”

“Using propofol improves efficiencies; if, instead of
doing 13 or 14 cases by 5 p.m., you can do 18 cases
by 3 p.m., that’s big money,” says Dr. Plavin. “In a GI
center, at a $450 facility fee per procedure, you’re
looking at millions in revenue annually. Not to mention the ability to schedule more efficiently — something that will increase surgeon satisfaction and
patient satisfaction, because they don’t have to spend
a month worrying before they are scheduled.”

3. Post-op pain control
In-dwelling catheters for post-op analgesia are
another tool that, with the right precautions, anesthesia can use to drive efficiency and patient satisfaction in your ASC.
“Indwelling catheters are like pain pumps, but are
placed using ultrasound technology,” says Dr.
Plavin. “They are in for a couple or three days to
bathe the affected area in analgesia, which lets the
facility perform more complex cases that would
otherwise result in more post-op pain — posterior
compartments, different joint procedures, bigger
bone cases, complex shoulders, fractures — and
that can bring higher reimbursement.”
Further, notes Dr. De La Riva, “The reimbursement,
especially for indwelling catheters, is very good for
both the facility and the provider.”
To ensure payment, Dr. Plavin’s group fully “documents the placement of the catheter, takes a digital
image of the procedure, and backs it up on a hard
drive, just to show if we get audited. We bill
separately for the post-op analgesia, which cuts
down on denials.”
For their parts, patients should be fully informed
about expectations and be given instructions for
removing the catheters.
“If they get confused, there should be several layers of
availability of help,” says Dr. Plavin. “Patients really
appreciate it, and it can drive business that you might
otherwise think about doing in the hospital.”
4. Cost-containment
If anesthesia is truly committed to the success of
your facility, it will do all it can to ensure business
efficiencies.
“Anesthesia should critically look at the delivery of
anesthesia to continually address the cost of anesthesia per case,” says Dr. Shapiro. “In some cases, nothing can be changed, because you need to maintain
patient safety, but in other cases, you can find unnecessary or excessive use of disposables, or that a generic drug can be used.”
Dr. Plavin agrees, and offers that saving money doesn’t have to mean hardship for anesthesia providers.
“For example, if you switch to generic anti-emetics,
not only are you spending $1.50 per dose compared
with $15 or $20, but you can afford to offer it to
more patients and cut down on post-op nausea,
which leads to more efficiency overall,” he says.

A lot of these efforts begin in materials management,
so anesthesia, not just surgeons, needs to be kept in
the loop on purchasing, notes Dr. Shapiro. This also
circles back to the concept of consistency among the
anesthesia providers in the ASC setting.
“Surprises are bad in the ASC, and having anesthesia
involved in many facets of the center can help eliminate those,” says Dr. Shapiro. “When anesthesia is
involved in purchasing, it contributes to cost-containment efforts. When anesthesia is involved in scheduling and pre-op processes, you don’t end up cancelling
a case on the operative day and wasting a pack or
other supplies.”
5. Finding a focus
Regardless of the anesthesia staffing model your facility employs — part-owner, employee or contracted
service — it’s important that the team that services
your center be focused on and comfortable with
ambulatory anesthesia in particular.
Anesthesia must “focus on the outpatient world; it’s a
far better arrangement and less risky for the center
than relying on a hospital-based anesthesia practice to
service the ASC,” says Bob Prosek, CEO of Safe
Sedation, based in Bethesda, Md. “The settings just
work so differently.”
Dr. Shapiro agrees, pointing to the differences in
getting a patient ready for surgery, OR turnover
times, the patient’s post-op course, recovery time,
the attention required by staff, and noting that the
providers have to have a different mindset that
accommodates all these factors while prioritizing
safety as the prime objective.
“When I go into ASCs as a surveyor or consultant, if
there is a problem with anesthesia, it’s usually that the
providers aren’t attuned to the setting,” says Dr.
Shapiro. “It’s not that they’re bad anesthesia providers,
just that they’re not comfortable — which is why you
need someone who specializes in ambulatory anesthesia. Your anesthesia providers can either make your
facility work or cause it not to work.
“My other consideration is that the anesthesia team
should really be the best advertisement for your facility there is: They help make it the place surgeons feel
comfortable taking their patients, contribute to the
time efficiencies that make it a place employees want
to work, and ensure that everyone can feel good
about the level of patient care,” says Dr. Shapiro.
“The anesthesia team is integral to creating the
ASC’s culture.”
Contact becker@beckersasc.com.
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5 Things to Know About Gynecology in ASCs
By Stephanie Wasek

ynecology is not generally thought of as an ASC standby, but it doesn’t
have to be that way. Here’s what experts have to say about bringing the
specialty into your facility.

G

1. Gynecology is well-suited to the ASC setting.
Gynecology procedures are a perfect match for ASCs, says Pat Alagia, MD,
former director of minimally invasive gynecological surgery at George
Washington University Hospital and current president of Safe Sedation, an
anesthesia services provider.
“Endometrial ablations, hysteroscopy, bladder neck extension, reconstruction of
the pelvic floor, sterilization, procedures for uterine bleeding, fibroids, ovarian
cysts, D&Cs — these high-throughput procedures can be easily done in the ASC,”
he says. “A lot of the devices being used in hospital ORs can be used in the ASC;
the technology for the procedures has replaced a lot of the techniques, making
Gynecology well-suited to the outpatient setting.”
2. Gynecology is trending out of hospitals.
Increased use of global endometrial ablation (GEA) devices, uterine artery
embolization (UAE) devices, hysteroscopes and endometrial resection devices for
minimally invasive hysterectomy alternative procedures will drive large growth in
the minimally invasive gynecology market, according to Global Markets for
Hysterectomy Alternatives 2008. The report, produced by Millennium Research
Group, a leading provider of strategic information to the healthcare sector, highlights six trends:
• The global hysterectomy alternatives market will generate more than $700 million in 2012, primarily driven by expanding GEA procedure volumes. In the
United States, this is expected to increase the market value of GEA devices from
about $300 million in 2006 to about $550 million in 2012.
• The number of GEA procedures performed in physician offices and ASCs will
continue to expand over the next five years because reimbursement levels for the
procedures in these settings make these treatments lucrative for physicians. “The
availability of a sufficient level of reimbursement has facilitated gynecologist adoption of GEA and, as a result, the procedure has become the gold standard for treating menorrhagia, an abnormally heavy menstrual period,” says the report.
• The UAE segment — “comprising microspheres, PVA particles and embolization coils” — will also expand due to demand for its efficacy treating fibroids and
its minimally invasive nature; however, an inefficient referral process between
“gynecologists, who generally manage patients suffering with uterine fibroids, and
interventional radiologists, who perform the UAE procedures,” is a challenge.
• The use of endometrial resection will decline in the United States in favor of lessinvasive treatments. “Adoption of procedures such as GEA and UAE will cannibalize endometrial resection procedures through 2012,” says the report.
• Hysterscope use will increase with the growth in popularity of hysteroscopic
procedures, such as transcervical female sterilization. The demand, especially for
rigid versions of the scopes, but for the flexible versions as well — “because the
superior image quality afforded by these devices enhances diagnostic capabilities”
— will drive up the value of the U.S. market to about $40 million annually in
2012. However, the high cost of the devices remains a challenge in adoption of
the technology.
• Over the next five years, it is predicted that the “number of alternative procedures
for menorrhagia will experience strong single-digit growth, while alternative procedures to treat uterine fibroids will grow until they surpass the number of hysterectomies performed for the same condition.”
ASCs must position themselves to take advantage of these trends, say experts.

3. Gynecology physicians are looking for opportunities.
“The average age for an OB to stop practicing is 47 years old, and they’re saying, ‘What else can I do?’” says Dr. Alagia. “Malpractice rates can halve when
you stop practicing obstetrics, so a lot of OB/GYNs start to just do gynecology.
They realize practicing in the hospital is not as economically as viable as doing
these in the office or ASC; the natural transition is to the ASC, where they can
bring volume and have part-ownership.”
If a physician chooses to maintain practice in obstetrics, there are two key barriers to overcome in order to bring gynecology physicians into your center.
First, there is the nature of the specialty. If a woman is in labor at the hospital,
she can’t wait, says Mike Lipomi, MSHA, president of RMC MedStone Capital.
As a result, OB/GYNs tend to schedule their elective procedures at the hospital,
to ensure they are nearby.
“Still, they usually get enough notice to finish outpatient cases they’re doing,”
says Mr. Lipomi.
Therefore, if your ASC is in close proximity to the hospital, it will be a more
attractive option than if it’s across town, and you should play that up.
“And if they’re in a group of, say, five OB/GYNs, they can organize the practice
so that someone is handling deliveries on a given day, while another is able to do
a lineup of laparoscopies at the ASC,” says Mr. Lipomi. “It’s a bit harder to work
around if they’re in solo practice.”
Second, says Mr. Lipomi, “The fact that obstetrics are hospital-based is a concern; physicians have to maintain a relationship with the hospital facility.” He
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recommends gauging the atmosphere in your area
before making a move that might damage your facility’s or the physician’s relationship with the hospital.
Beyond that, recruitment should be a snap, says Dr.
Alagia.
“The time management aspects of the ASC will
appeal to physicians who have been largely hospitalbased: 15 minutes between procedures versus 45, it’s
easy to see the benefit,” he says. “ASCs just need to
go to gynecologists, show them how the economics
work, and they’ll respond accordingly.”
4. Adding gynecology is a smooth transition.
“The beauty of gynecology is that it’s not super-specialized like orthopedics; you can easily do it if you’re
already doing ENT, general or urology,” says Dr.
Alagia. “And your patient mix is going to be younger
women of child-bearing age, so their co-morbidities
are going to be very low. The procedures are low-acuity and rapid-turnover, like GI. These factors make it
a great way to diversify your payor mix.”
Lisa Austin, RN, vice president of operations with
Pinnacle III, offers this advice to ensure smooth integration of gynecology into an ASC.
“When considering staff needs, it is imperative to
empower the decision to bring this specialty in the
mix: Involve the surgeon and all equipment vendors
in in-servicing and documentation of competency
for the staff,” she says. “It is best to start with minimally invasive procedures such as ablation and diagnostic hysteroscopy. When adding laparoscopic procedures, ensure you have equipment and instruments to handle emergency situations. Gynecology
procedures can sometimes develop into emergent situations. The greater complexity of the case, the earlier the case should be scheduled.”
5. Gynecology can be done profitably.
“A busy gynecologist will do a few hundred
ASC-suited elective cases a year, so you’re looking at
the possibility of fairly significant facility fees,” says
Dr. Alagia. “And the patient base is mostly comprised
of younger women with commercial insurance,
which makes it an economically sound proposition.”
As long as you carefully consider a few key areas, says
Ms. Austin, these procedures can be done profitably.
First, she says, “When purchasing new equipment,
look to trial for a length of time that lets the surgeon
determine specific needs and usability of equipment.
Also, bargain on any disposables that you know will
be high-volume supplies. If your ASC is part of a
large organization with many facilities, look to share
supplies for low-volume, high-dollar supplies that
require bulk purchase or network with other ASCs
through your vendors for supplies that other ASC’s
may want to sell if no longer performing procedures.”
Second, as mentioned, start with minimally invasive procedures. “Doing large volumes of these will
promote efficiencies, resulting in profitability,”
says Ms. Austin.

Third, she says, “Evaluate your managed care contracts to ensure sufficient reimbursement before
starting new procedures. Consider negotiating carve
outs for the low-volume, high-complexity cases,” just
as you would for orthopedics.
Finally, ensure gynecology physicians, who may be
used to the hospital, understand the mindset of the
ASC: “Make sure they know the fast pace that exists
in ambulatory surgery, and how key that is to the
cost-effectiveness and the time efficiencies we realize
in this setting,” says Ms. Austin.
Contact becker@beckersasc.com.

CMS
Establishes
New ASC
Conditions
of Coverage

4. Infection control practices are emphasized.
5. There will be stronger requirements for assessing a patient’s condition at admission to verify
that the surgery is appropriate and safe for
the patient in an ASC setting, and at discharge
to ensure appropriate post-surgical care for
the patient.
6. ASCs will have to adopt disaster-preparedness
plans.
The most important and heatedly contested of
these is the first, which was originally much
stricter. However, in response to comments submitted in response to a proposed rule that was
published in the Aug. 31, 2007 Federal Register,
the new conditions for coverage define an ASC as
a distinct entity that operates exclusively for the
purpose of providing surgical services to patients
not requiring hospitalization and in which the
expected duration of services would not exceed
24 hours following an admission.
The proposed rule would have provided that the
patient’s treatment was not expected to require an
overnight stay, defined as requiring active monitoring by qualified medical personnel, regardless
of whether it is provided in the ASC, after 11:59
p.m. on the day of admission.

By Stephanie Wasek

MS has issued the final Outpatient
Prospective Payment System/Ambulatory
Surgical Center Payment System
(OPPS/ASC) rule, which establishes new conditions for coverage for ASCs that “reflect current
ASC practice by focusing on the care provided to
patients and the impact of that care on patient
outcomes.” The final rule also sets the ASC
update for calendar year 2009 at 0 percent and
adds 27 procedures to the ASC list.

C

Here is an over view of the new conditions for
coverage.
1. An ASC will be defined as a distinct entity that
operates exclusively for the purpose of providing
surgical services to patients not requiring hospitalization and in which the expected duration of
services would not exceed 24 hours following
admission.

CMS is adding 27 surgical procedures to the list
of procedures for which Medicare will pay when
furnished in an ASC. These include 13 procedures for which the American Medical
Association’s CPT Editorial Panel has created new
codes and descriptors, and 14 procedures that
were previously excluded from payment under
the ASC payment system.
CMS is also adding eight procedures to the list of
office-based procedures (subject to payment at
the lesser of the amount paid to physicians under
the MPFS office practice expense or the standard
ASC rate), and updating the lists of device-intensive procedures and covered ancillary services and
their rates, consistent with the final CY 2009
OPPS policies.

2. ASCs will have to strengthen patients’ rights
regarding disclosure of physician financial interests in the ASC; advance directives; the grievance
process; and confidentiality of clinical records.

The revised ASC payment rates were established
to reflect the same relativity of resource use
among services as under the OPPS, taking into
consideration the lower costs of the services in an
ASC and maintaining budget neutrality in the
payment system. The law does not allow an
inflation update to the ASC payment system for
CY 2009.

3. An ASC governing body will have stronger
obligations to oversee its quality assessment and
performance improvement (QAPI) program;
ASCs will have flexibility to use their own information to assess and improve patient services,
outcomes, and satisfaction.

For more information on the CY 2009 final rule,
please see CMS’s ASC payment system Web
site (www.cms.hhs.gov/ASCPayment/) or its
ASC Conditions for Coverage Web site
( w w w. c m s . h h s . g ov / C F C s A n d C o Ps / 1 6 _
ASC.asp).
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Update on Weight-Loss Surgery:
3 Current Trends
By Stephanie Wasek

hen you consider that, according to the
American Society for Metabolic and
Bariatric Surgery, just 1 percent of the
nation’s 15 million morbidly obese, who make up
about one-third of the total population, have undergone weight-loss surgery, it’s clear the market has a
lot of growth ahead. Here are three trends experts
say will help drive that growth.

W

1. More evidence of effectiveness
Weight-loss procedures are being proven effective at
both curing disease processes and at saving employers and payors money.
“We’re at this odd crossroads where there is definitely mounting evidence that weight-loss surgery is
effective,” says Kent Sasse, MD, the founder and
medical director of the Western Bariatric Institute, a
nationally recognized surgical weight loss center and
ASBS Center of Excellence, and author of several
books. And while many employers and insurers are
trying to tighten the reins on spending, this evidence that it’s cost-effective “will lead to expanded
contracts. There’s more information than ever that
weight-loss surgery is an effective treatment for dia-

betes, for example, and more employers are better
off covering weight-loss surgery than continuing to
pay out indefinitely for treatment.”
Here’s a review of some recent studies.
• In the largest study of its kind, researchers looked
at the healthcare costs of more than 3,000 patients
who underwent bariatric surgery and found that the
cost of the surgery — which ranged from $16,000
to $25,000 — was offset for payors within two to
four years. The study, published in the September
issue of the American Journal of Managed Care, was
conducted by researchers at the University of
Quebec at Montreal. It showed that insurers fully
recovered the costs of laparoscopic gastric bypass
after 25 months, and that the break-even for traditional bariatric surgery was 49 months. The study
didn’t assess gastric banding.
• Another study, published in 2008 in the Journal of
the American Medical Association, showed that 73
percent of weight-loss surgery patients with Type 2
diabetes experienced complete remission of the disease after the procedure, compared with 13 percent

of patients who were treated with conventional
medicines, exercise and diet changes.
• A recent study reports bariatric surgery results in
improvement of histopathological features of nonalcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD), an emerging
problem related to the obesity epidemic one of the
most common causes of liver disease in the nation.
Complications of NAFLD, including steatosis (fat
accumulation in liver cells), non-alcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH) and fibrosis appeared to improve
or completely resolve in a majority of patients after
bariatric surgery-induced weight loss, according
to results of a study published in Clinical
Gastroenterology and Hepatology, an official journal
of the American Gastroenterological Association
(AGA) Institute. NAFLD can progress to cirrhosis,
end-stage liver disease and hepatocellular carcinoma.
Prevalence of NAFLD is estimated to be around 70
percent in obese individuals and 85 percent to 95
percent in patients with morbid obesity. The prevalence of NASH is as high as 18.5 percent in obese
individuals and 33 percent in those who are
morbidly obese. The pathophysiologic mechanisms
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of NAFLD have not been clearly elucidated as yet, but obesity and insulin resistance are considered to be the main
causative factors, according to the AGA.

individual with a BMI of at least 35 is considered morbidly obese). However, the agency also proposed
to not cover bariatric surgery when it is used to treat type 2 diabetes in beneficiaries with BMIs
below 35.

According to the study, bariatric surgery could cure these
various stages of NAFLD: 91.6 percent of patients experienced improvement or resolution in steatosis; 81.3 percent
achieved improvement or resolution of steatohepatitis; and
65.5 percent had improvement or resolution of fibrosis. The
proportion of patients with complete resolution of NASH
was 69.5 percent.

“While recent medical reports claimed that bariatric surgery may be helpful for these patients, CMS
did not find convincing medical evidence that bariatric surgery improved health outcomes for nonmorbidly obese individuals,” says the agency.

“All this evidence continues to accumulate, and the advocates for obesity treatment are motivated to fund these studies,” says Dr. Sasse. “The evidence is simply compelling. In
the next few years, we’re going to see mounting data for
more and more groups: for employees, for people with more
kinds of diseases, for lower-BMI individuals, for adolescents. The data is going to continue to accumulate, and the
surgery is only getting safer.”
2. More coverage acceptance
“Each region is a bit different, but the atmosphere is generally positive,” says Dr. Sasse. “Ever since Medicare found
the data persuasive and began covering bariatric surgery,
most insurers have followed suit.”
In 2006, CMS expanded coverage of bariatric surgery for
Medicare beneficiaries who receive one of four procedures
— gastric bypass, open and laparoscopic Roux-en-Y gastric
bypass, laparoscopic adjustable gastric banding, and open
and laparoscopic biliopancreatic diversion with duodenal
switch — in bariatric centers of excellence, as certified by
the American College of Surgeons or the American Society
for Bariatric Surgery, and as reported on the Medicare coverage Web site. To be considered for coverage, Medicare
beneficiaries must have a BMI of 35 or higher and must
have exhibited a serious health condition in addition to
morbid obesity, such as hypertension, coronary artery disease, or osteoarthritis.
Because commercial insurers tend to look toward Medicare
for their own coverage determinations and benchmarks,
says Cindy Winkler, the COO of Bariatric Partners in
Charlotte, N.C., CMS’s continued attention to weight-loss
surgery is overall a positive.
“Most major insurers — the Blues and others — are covering bariatric surgery now,” says Mike Lipomi, MSHA, president of RMC MedStone Capital. “Patients with qualifying
BMIs are often diabetic or have other disease processes, and
payors have determined that when they pay for bariatric
surgery, they get patients off medications for life immediately. Once the ball got rolling, insurance companies saw that
the cost of treating other problems far outweighed the cost
of surgery — it’s better for the patients, their employers and
the payors.”
Further, Type 2 diabetes could soon join the list of co-morbidities, making it more likely that bariatric surgery will be
viewed as a treatment for disease rather than simply a
weight-loss technique. After an extensive evidence review,
CMS announced this fall a proposal to revise its existing
coverage policy for bariatric surgery to include type 2 diabetes as one of the co-morbidities CMS would consider in
determining whether bariatric surgery would be covered for
a Medicare beneficiary who is morbidly obese (an

Despite this, the proposal is yet another signal that coverage for weight-loss surgery is widening in
acceptance.
“I don’t think the proposed coverage decision changes much,” says Dr. Sasse. “I would expect CMS
will revisit the issue as more data comes out; it’s still fairly early in the accumulation of data regarding
Type 2 diabetes. Our center just started a study on this in the last year or so, and the data so far makes
me think it’s very likely that the indications for weight-loss surgery will expand over time to include
overweight people with diabetes, if we can really show it works for a high percentage of patients.
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“Overall, the evidence is mounting better for insurers to liberalize the criteria,”
says Dr. Sasse. “I predict Medicare will eventually cover weight-loss surgery for
overweight patients with diabetes.”

immediately; and “sales of Lap-Band and other obesity-intervention devices
soared 50 percent last year to $270 million, making them Allergan’s fastestgrowing product line.”

3. More direct-to-consumer marketing
Venture capital firms are increasingly backing bariatric ASCs, and the two
makers of surgical devices for gastric banding procedures are engaged in “fierce
competition,” a formula that’s turning a “once-controversial weight-loss procedure into the next big thing in elective surgery,” according to a recent Wall
Street Journal report.

With J&J entering the fold, Allergan is now stepping up efforts to maintain
its first-in-the-market advantage, says the Journal. In addition to launching a
new television campaign, the company has “signed a co-marketing pact with
Covidient Ltd., J&J’s largest competitor in the bariatric-surgery field.
Covidien’s sales force will scout out general surgeons interested in the banding business.”

“We are just at the beginning of major marketing campaigns for laparoscopic
banding by two very large medical device companies, and I think it’s going to
have very potent affects on healthcare and ASCs and on how we treat obesity
surgery,” says Dr. Sasse. “In a few years’ time, the idea that 100 million
Americans qualify for outpatient laparoscopic band weight-loss procedures that
are safe, private, non-invasive, effective, easy and relatively affordable will be
much more accepted.”

“The TV advertising has really helped spread the acceptance of the procedure,” says Ms. Winkler. “The conventional wisdom is that you have to soften the market first with awareness. The device manufacturers have helped do
that. But it remains to be seen whether the marketing they have done translates to the local surgery center. You really have to have a program that piggybacks somehow, either that you have a link on one of the manufacturers’ Web
sites or that you establish a strong Web presence, or it’s not going to provide
you much of a boost.”

This spring, Johnson & Johnson launched a Web site (www.realizemysuccess.com) in advance of a media launch of its Realize gastric band, which
received FDA approval in September 2007. The company’s entry to the
bariatric market, with its “small army of specialized sales people selling
other bariatric surgery supplies and instruments” may have shifted the
healthcare community’s perception of the procedure, says the Journal:
“In recent months, J&J has been bringing obesity surgeons to weekend
training sessions to teach them how to implant the device. Bariatric
surgeons ... who once pooh-poohed banding say that J&J’s efforts are
validating banding as an option.”
Allergan has, since November of 2006, taken to marketing its Lap-Band
directly to consumers in national ad campaigns. When the ads first
launched, the company saw a fivefold increase to its Web site almost

Many centers are taking steps to establish themselves by going direct to
consumer as well: A bevy of locally focused advertising from individual facilities and surgeons are furthering public recognition and knowledge of the
procedure. These single-specialty facilities are often one of several backed by
venture capitalists.
“We basically took the Lasik playbook and ran it for banding,” says American
Institute of Gastic Banding founder Peter Gottlieb in the Journal article; the
Texas-based company runs the True Results chain of six bariatric ASCs.
“The biggest challenge is understanding that marketing piece, then providing
a full stream of care, a holistic program between the physicians, the facilities
and other supports,” says Ms. Winkler.
Dr. Sasse follows up by noting that primary care physicians need to be
brought into the care loop, because that’s where the “marketing” of a weightloss surgery program begins.
“Bariatric surgeons have to teach primary care physicians about what they offer
and about the vocabulary for talking to their patients about this issue without
sounding judgmental,” he says. “Some patients might be angry and defensive,
but others will be very, very receptive. It’s a matter of our reaching out to the
wider medical community to talk about this very serious medical problem that
affects many patients, and their options for treating it. Whether patients decide
that surgery is for them, or that they want to go down a different road, such as
medically supervised weight loss, the key is to talk about it.
“It’s the No. 1 health problem a lot of people face, and getting rid of the taboo
of talking about it is the right thing to do.”
Contact becker@beckersasc.com.
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Turnaround Case Study: Minor Issue
or Fatal Flaw?
By Jeffrey A. Peters

nderstanding performance trends is key to running a surgery center.
Unfortunately, trends are often contradictory. Revenue may be good,
but profit per case is down. Market share is steady, but few new services have been added in the last three years. Physician relations are generally positive, but certain surgeons have become a bit more vocal with their complaints.

U

Negative trends can be temporary fluctuations — or signs that serious problems
are about to tip a surgery enterprise over the edge. Knowing the difference
between a minor blip and a fatal flaw is critical. But how to tell which is which?
Recently, the owners of an ASC in the Southwest took a careful look at some relatively small issues. What they found were deep organizational problems that
threatened the center’s financial performance and market success.
Mixed messages
The multi-specialty ASC was launched several years ago as a joint-venture
between a 270-bed hospital and a group of local surgeons. It enjoyed an established position in its small urban market, with annual case volume totaling 2,738
procedures in 2007.
The ASC had several positives. Leading the list were high patient satisfaction and
a good reputation within the community. Another strong point was financial stability. Thanks in part to good managed care contracts, income per case exceeded
the MGMA 75th percentile. Average annual cash profit topped $1 million, and
the center had paid shareholder distributions for the past several years.
In spite of these advantages, the center also experienced several problems. One

was schedule inefficiency. Case times had been increasing for several years, and
turnover times were creeping up. Procedure delays were common, often because
surgeons double-booked cases at the main hospital OR.
The ASC also had high operating expenses:
• Medical and surgical supply costs totaled $628 per case. One factor was poor
inventory management. The center maintained a large mix of orthopedic
supplies and a significant inventory of expensive custom packs. There were no
set par levels, and bariatric lap bands were purchased, not stocked on
consignment.
• Staffing costs were $625 per case. The support staff of 17.9 full-time
employees exceeded the MGMA median (15.15 FTEs for the same case
volume) by 2.75 FTEs. Pre-surgery and PACU staff levels were high, and the
team included two travelers.
Total operating costs for the ASC were $1,862 per case — well above the MGMA
90th percentile of $1,503. Clearly, the organization was running one of the most
expensive surgical suites in the country.
The ASC was also experiencing a growing disconnect with physicians. Several surgeons had begun to complain about the variability of staff skills. Many were
becoming increasingly discontent with the infrastructure. Orthopedic surgeons,
for instance, were unable to pull up patient films during surgery since the center
did not have access to the hospital’s PACS network. There was also dissatisfaction
with anesthesia coverage — surgeons never knew which anesthesiologist would be
available at any given time.
These problems and inefficiencies were beginning to impact enterprise performance. Between 2007 and 2008, case volume slipped 8 percent. The decline was due
in part to one retirement and one relocation. However, one high-volume ENT
stopped using the ASC altogether and switched to a competitor. In addition, surgeons began performing most total-joint replacements at the hospital OR.
Although the ASC was not yet at a crisis stage, the owners chose not to ignore the
trends. A detailed assessment commissioned by the stakeholders revealed several
weaknesses in the way the enterprise was designed and operated.
Structural flaws
One major defect was the ASC’s ownership structure. Surgeons held just 16 percent equity in the venture. This stake was too small to give them significant control over decision making or keep them personally engaged in the organization.
This weakness was reflected in the ASC’s governance structure. Minimal physician
involvement meant the governance body did not focus on the operational issues
that made a difference to surgeons. It also meant the organization could not really
develop an effective strategy for reaching out to other surgeons in the market.
The third flaw was the ASC’s management structure. Its medical director was on
site only one or two days per week. The nursing manager was experienced, but
too stretched to give needed attention to organizational strategy. Also, because the
nursing manager could not engage surgeons on a peer level, many physician-related concerns were not being identified and addressed.
The ultimate problem was customer service. Lack of physician involvement
created an ASC that was not focused on meeting the needs of surgeons. The result
was a poor practice environment that was at risk of losing a large chunk of
surgeon business.
The problem was not just theoretical. During the previous year, the ASC started
to experience increasing competition from other surgery centers in the market.
One in particular began aggressively recruiting orthopedic surgeons who practice
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at the ASC. Since orthopedics accounts for about
one-third of the ASC’s total procedure volume,
the growing pressure on this service line represents a
significant threat.

orthopods and go after referrals from outside
the market.

Shoring up the foundation
The hospital and the physician owners launched a
series of changes aimed at bolstering the ASC’s foundation and invigorating the center operationally and
strategically. Key steps included the following:

• Developing a bariatric service line. An
outpatient bariatric surgery program with a
23-hour-stay option could have a competitive
advantage in this market. With advertising
support and business development work among
primary care physicians, this service line could
grow the ASC’s volume significantly.

1. Increasing surgeon ownership. Recognizing the
importance of physician engagement, the hospital
sold more than one-third of its stake in the ASC to
current physician owners and other surgeon
investors. The re-syndicated joint-venture is now
owned 51 percent by surgeons.

Dramatic turnaround
When surgeons see that a surgery center is committed to improving, practice patterns can change
quickly. Less than three months after the ASC
described here began reorganizing itself and enhancing management, case volume was up.

2. Engaging surgeons in governance. The organization created a new governance body called the
“surgical services executive committee.” Reflecting
the new ownership structure, this multidisciplinary
committee is led by surgeons and includes representation from nursing, anesthesia and hospital administration. Its job is to steer the ASC toward operational excellence and create a strategic vision that will
drive volume growth.

Looking forward, the ASC is on track for significant
progress in operational, financial and strategic

3. Appointing a full-time anesthesia medical
director. As an anesthesiologist, the new medical director is very knowledgeable about perioperative processes. His job is to collaborate with the nursing manager
to lead clinical operations and promote smooth daily
case flow. The medical director also works directly
with surgeons to address the causes of schedule inefficiencies, such as double bookings and late starts.
4. Introducing business management processes. To
cut operating expenses, the management team
reduced staff levels in the PACU and is allowing
contracts for two travelers to expire. The team also
instituted modern inventory management practices,
including par level controls and a better approach to
high-cost supplies and implants. In addition, the
team began tracking the ASC’s performance using
more sophisticated measures, such as profitability by
case, staff utilization and block time utilization.
5. Hiring a dedicated business development lead.
The new business development representative’s job is
to help the ASC serve its physician customers.
Through regular meetings with surgeons and their
office staff, the representative is helping the ASC
understand how to deliver on surgeon needs, distinguish itself from competing surgery centers and
secure more surgical volume.
The most important aspect of all these changes is
that the ASC is being positioned to establish relationships with key surgeons in the market. Guided by the
surgical services executive committee, the ASC has
begun looking at some service-driven strategies for
engaging providers:
• Creating an orthopedic center of excellence. By
outfitting a dedicated orthopedic OR suite that
is supervised by an orthopedic medical director
(and an orthopedic advisory committee), the
center could create a stronger bond with area
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performance. Centers that have implemented similar
changes have seen major improvements in a sixmonth timeframe — increases of up to 10 percent in
case volume and decreases of as much as 5 percent in
operating costs, accompanied by dramatic movement in operational measures like turnover times,
on-time starts and OR utilization.
Not every negative trend heralds a complete enterprise meltdown. However, when a small problem is
the symptom of general structural weaknesses, aligning ownership, governance and management incentives is the only way to avoid strategic problems and
build a financially successful surgery organization.
Mr. Peters (jpeters@surgicaldirections.com) is president of Surgical Directions, a physician-led consulting
firm focused on helping surgical services organizations
improve their operational and financial performance.
He can be reached at (312) 396-5403.

Case Study: Income and Expenses
Case Study ASC

MGMA Median

MGMA 75th Percentile

Financial income
per case

$535.50

$242.15

$478.50

Total operating
expense per case

$1,862.30

$905.97

$1,190.16

Support staff cost per
case (includes two
travelers)

$624.97

$325.37

$405.81

Medical and surgical
supply cost per case

$627.69

$277.20

$379.07

Insurance premium
cost per case

$26.71

$15.69

$22.44

Outside professional
fees per case

$15.85

$10.22

$19.46

Source: MGMA Ambulatory Surgery Center Performance Survey: 2006 Report Based on 2005 Data, Table 2.6b

Case Study: Staffing
Position

Number of FTE Positions

Executive Director

.25

Director

1

Charge RN

1.9

RNs

8.8

OR Techs

2.95

Materials Management

1

Surgery Scheduler/Credentialing

1

SPD Tech

1

Total FTEs

17.9

MGMA median staffing per case volume*

15.15

*MGMA median staffing per 1,000 cases = 6.01 FTEs (source: MGMA Ambulatory Surgery Center Performance Survey: 2006
Report Based on 2005 Data, Table 2.6a); Case Study ASC = 2,522 cases/1,000 = 2.52 x 6.01 = 15.15 FTEs
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Capture Your Partners’ Cases:
The Carrot & Stick
By Chris Bishop

any of the acquisitions I have completed in the past several years have
had a strong group of physician
owners with poor initial commitment. You
can often find substantial volume is controlled
by your partners that are simply spreading
their cases to multiple sites. I’ve heard all the
excuses as follows:

M

• Lack of payor contracts
• I “ask” my scheduler to schedule in the
ASC but they keep ending up elsewhere
• I’ll lose my hospital block time
• I give patients options and they choose
the hospital
• I’ll just do that pain case in my office
• You don’t have the right equipment
• I don’t have time to train your staff on my
technique
• It’s too far
• I don’t like anesthesia
• I don’t like you
I’ve heard them all and although on few occasions there is validity to one of the above obstacles, particularly the one where they don’t like
me, these are often just excuses for unwillingness to change routines that may have been in
place for years. I always recommend recruiting
your partners’ cases before you bring in new
partners to work at the center. It is also easier to
recruit new physician partners if you have a
strong commitment from the existing partners.
We have been very successful finding substantial value in these centers by using the “Carrot
& Stick” mentality through implementation
of the below techniques. I’m a strong optimist
and therefore, will begin with the “carrot”
techniques followed by the “stick.”
Carrots
1. Scheduler luncheon. We often find that
schedulers’ decide where patients flow to for
surgery. Host a luncheon in your facility and
“listen” to scheduler’s obstacles for scheduling
patients in your center. We were blessed with
two ears and one mouth; use this time to listen to your scheduler’s suggestions for increasing volume.
2. Administrator office visits. Send your
administrator every single week to multiple
partners’ offices. He or she will build rapport
with the offices of those physician partners
and find cases that weren’t getting scheduled
in the ASC.
3. Coach physician partners. The physicians
will often give the patient the choice of where to

have surgery. Since infection rates are lower at an ASC,
efficiency is increased and the cost to employer is considerably lower than the hospital, why give the patient
the choice when the surgeon knows best site for an
outpatient procedure. A surgeon should position surgical site as follows:
“Ms. Jones, you need to have your left cataract
removed and I’m going to perform this procedure in my surgery center.”
This statement is simple and effective in utilizing
the presumptive approach. We have had partners
respond to an objection by Ms. Jones that she had
her gallbladder out at the hospital by saying, “I
don’t perform these procedures at the hospital but
can refer you to someone else that does.” Ms. Jones
always follows her doctors’ orders.
4. Offer to adjust the block schedule to better
meet your partners’ needs. Maybe their add-on day
is Friday afternoons at the hospital, when you could
host in the ASC, reducing the possibility of ER
cases bumping your add-on cases at the hospital.
The physician’s wife will appreciate this when he
doesn’t have to cancel dinner reservations due to
delays at the hospital.
Sticks
1. Eliminate a low producing partner’s block time.
This may seem counterintuitive but it sends the

message that you are not going to incur costs to staff
a room that is not going to be used.
2. Close your center for two days each week.
Compressing your schedule and closing the center for
two days sends the message that you are not going to
allow a physician to hold his or her block time that is
used 20 percent of the time.
3. Discussing the Safe Harbors. ASC operating
agreements that govern the surgeon center include
language regarding compliance with the Safe
Harbors, which, in addition to numerous quality
requirements also requires a surgeon owner in a
multi-specialty ASC to conduct a minimum of onethird of his or her eligible cases in the ASC.
4. Cash call. Nothing promotes commitment like
pulling out your check book to fund the expenses in
your center.
Leveraging many or all of these techniques to recruit
your partners’ cases will result in increased volume.
If you are unsure of how to either implement these
techniques or your cost to perform each case, find a
development partner that specializes in turning
around poor performing centers. This may be the
best partner you ever recruited.
Mr. Bishop (cbishop@ascoa.com) is vice president of
acquisitions and development for Ambulatory Surgical
Centers of America, a leader in surgery center development
and turning around failing centers. Find out more at
www.ascoa.com.
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Accounts Receivable Analysis for ASCs
by Revenues From the VMG Health
2008 Intellimarker
ccording to the VMG Health 2008
Intellimarker, here is an analysis of
accounts receivable for all ASCs, followed by a breakdown by revenues. Note: A/R
dollars are in thousands.

A

All ASCs
A/R(gross) — $1,204
A/R (net) — $623
A/R turnover (net) — 8.00
A/R days outstanding (net) — 42
A/R aging
• 0 to 30 days — 50.8 percent
• 31 to 60 days — 19.0 percent
• 61 to 90 days — 8.7 percent
• 91 to 120 days — 5.4 percent
• 121+ days — 15.0 percent
< $4.5 million
A/R (gross) — $637
A/R (net) — $399
A/R turnover (net) — 7.18
A/R days outstanding (net) — 50

A/R aging
• 0 to 30 days — 50.1 percent
• 31 to 60 days — 17.5 percent
• 61 to 90 days — 8.2 percent
• 91 to 120 days — 5.3 percent
• 121-plus days — 13.2 percent
$4.5 million to $6,999,999
A/R (gross) — $1,087
A/R (net) — $577
A/R turnover (net) — 8.86
A/R days outstanding (net) — 37
A/R aging
• 0 to 30 days — 53.1 percent
• 31 to 60 days — 19.9 percent
• 61 to 90 days — 8.4 percent
• 91 to 120 days — 5.2 percent
• 121-plus days — 14.0 percent
$7 million+
A/R (gross) — $2,169
A/R (net) — $1,054
A/R turnover (net) — 8.33

A/R days outstanding (net) — 39
A/R aging
• 0 to 30 days — 49.5 percent
• 31 to 60 days — 18.7 percent
• 61 to 90 days — 8.9 percent
• 91 to 120 days — 5.1 percent
• 121-plus days — 15.5 percent
To receive a copy of the VMG Health 2008 Intellimarker and learn more about VMG, visit
www.vmghealth.com.
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4 Critical Concepts
From the Latest
Stark Act
Regulations
By Scott Becker, JD, CPA, and Elissa Moore, JD

he Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) has, over the last
several years, grown increasingly concerned with percentage-based lease
arrangements, indirect financial relationships, per click payments and
“under-arrangements” transactions. It has long indicated that changes to the
Federal Ethics in Patient Referral Act (the “Stark Act”) were required in order
to address their concerns. The latest Stark Act rules were released on August 19,
2008, in the Federal Register as part of federal regulations covering a variety of
subjects relevant to healthcare providers. The changes to the Stark Act regulations address several concepts that will directly affect physicians, hospitals and
the entrepreneurial relationships between and of each. This article briefly discusses four of the more important changes.

T

1. Stand in the shoes. Last year, CMS introduced the “stand in the shoes” concept. Essentially, if a physician owned, or was employed by, an entity (such as a
wholly-owned practice or group practice) and that entity had a financial relationship with a provider of designated health services (DHS), the relationship
would be viewed, for Stark Act purposes, as though the physician or physicians
had a direct financial relationship with the provider of the DHS. Accordingly,
the relationships between the physician and the entity and the entity and the
DHS provider had to meet a Stark Act exception. For example, if a practice had
a lease relationship with a hospital, the physician was deemed to “stand in the
shoes” of the practice and therefore the lease had to satisfy the lease exception.
The addition of this concept changed the way that indirect financial relationships were viewed.
Previously, under the indirect financial relationships rules, a physician might be
employed by an entity that received compensation from a DHS provider, and
the compensation from the DHS provider to the entity might not be fair market value, but as long as the physician’s compensation itself met a Stark Act
exception and was not related to the volume or value of referrals to the DHS
provider, then the compensation would be permissible. The indirect relationship rules allowed relationships that CMS viewed as problematic, such as perclick or percentage-based lease relationships, as the relationships were not
deemed to be providing compensation to a physician employee or owner of the
entity. The indirect relationship rules also allowed hospitals to provide support
payments to affiliated practices as long as the actual payments to the physician
employees of the entity were not based on the volume or value of referrals to the
hospital or other related provider of DHS. Accordingly, the “stand in the shoes”
provisions were intended to tighten up or eliminate these perceived loop holes.
CMS, after reviewing and considering comments on the “stand in the shoes”
concept, revised the “stand in the shoes” rule. The “stand in the shoes” rules in
the August 19 regulations were significantly less onerous. Specifically, the rules
now apply to situations where a physician is an owner of the entity that has a
financial relationship with a DHS provider but are not required to be applied
to situations where a physician is an employee or a titular owner (i.e., a physician who is not entitled to receive any of the financial benefits of ownership or
investment in the entity) of an entity. Accordingly, the “stand in the shoes” concept would apply to a typical group practice relationship between a practice and
a hospital but not to a situation where a practice is owned by one person and
employs many other physicians. Here, the physician owner would “stand in the
shoes” of the practice and the strict “stand in the shoes” rules would apply. The
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employed physicians would still need to satisfy the rules regarding indirect
compensation arrangements but would not have to meet the strict test of the
“stand in the shoes” concept.
That stated, CMS has noted:
[W]e are aware of situations where non-owner physician employees and
contractors have compensation arrangements that are not based on fair market value and benefit from payments made to their physician organizations
from entities to which the physician employees and contractors refer
patients for DHS. We remain concerned about such compensation arrangements. (We note that the rules regarding indirect compensation arrangements would apply to these arrangements.) In addition, depending on the
circumstances, non-fair market value compensation arrangements potentially implicate the Federal anti-kickback statute (section 1128B(b) of the Act)
(the “anti-kickback statute”) and False Claims Act. 73 FR 48694 (Aug. 19,
2008).
Accordingly, although the standards are less stringent for physician employees
and titular owners, CMS remains concerned with arrangements involving
these parties.
2. Per-click relationships. The final Stark Regulations prohibit per-click financial relationships. In essence, per-click relationships for radiation therapy,
gamma knives and several other services will no longer be permitted. In a typical per-click relationship, a party would enter into a lease arrangement for a
service or piece of equipment. The rental charge would be a set amount paid
per service or “click” and there would be no limit on the number of “clicks.”
CMS indicated that per-click lease arrangements give them significant concern
regarding overutilization:
Even though the amount of payment per service may not vary, the incentive
for overutilization remains because the greater number of referrals, the

greater amount of revenue realized by the lessor. Whether a physician
receives a per-click payment directly or whether the entity in which the referring physician has an ownership or investment interest receives the payment,
and revenues, profits and bonuses are then distributed to the various physician owners/investors, it remains true that the lessor has an incentive for
overutilization. 73 FR 48718 (Aug. 19, 2008).
Accordingly, CMS has revised the space and lease exceptions to specifically provide that the rental charges cannot be determined using a formula based on
“per-unit of service rental charges, to the extent that such charges reflect services provided to patients referred between the parties.” 42 C.F.R.
§411.357(a)(5)(ii) and (b)(5)(iii). These revisions will become effective
October 1, 2009. As a number of industries have been built around per-click
relationships and block-lease relationships, these relationships will need to be
restructured by no later than October 2009.
In many per-click lease relationships, the leasing arrangements are between a
DHS provider and a physician group rather than individual physicians.
Therefore, a party could circumvent the per-click prohibition by relying on the
fair market value exception or the indirect compensation exception. CMS
addressed this issue:
We agree that the prohibition on per-click payments for space or equipment,
to the extent that such payments reflect services provided to patients referred
by the lessor to the lessee, should apply regardless of whether the physician
himself or herself is the lessor or whether the lessor is an entity in which the
referring physician has an ownership or investment interest. We agree with
the commenter that our concerns with per-click payments for office space or
equipment are not fully addressed if parties could structure an equipment or
office space lease arrangement as an indirect compensation arrangement that
would qualify for the exception in §411.357(p). Likewise, we do not believe
that parties should be able to circumvent the prohibition by using the fair
market value exception at §411.367(l) (which is applicable to equipment
leases). Accordingly, we are making corresponding changes to the exception
in §411.357(p) [indirect compensation exception] to prohibit the use of perclick payments in the determination of rental charges for office space and
equipment arrangements, and to the exception in §411.357(l) [fair market
value exception] to prohibit the use of per-click payments in the determination of rental charges for equipment. 73 FR 48720 (Aug. 19, 2008).
In addition to concerns with per-click arrangements, CMS also voiced concern
over time-based rental payments such as block leases. In a typical block-lease
relationship, a party would enter into a lease arrangement for a piece of equipment. The rental charge would be a set amount and the party would lease that
equipment for a specified period of time, such as, for example, three days a
week for three hours. Here, CMS has less concern than it does with per-click
arrangements but still advises parties to be cautious when entering into these
types of arrangements:
We believe that time-based rental payments, such as block time leases,
depending on how they are structured, may meet the requirements of the
space and equipment lease exceptions, including the requirements that
the agreement be at fair market value and be commercially reasonable,
even if no referrals were made between the lessee and the lessor, and that
they not take into account the volume or value of any referrals or other
business generated between the parties. We believe that the same concerns
we identified above with respect to certain per-click lease arrangements
can exist with certain time-based leasing arrangements, particularly those
in which the lessee is leasing the space or equipment in small blocks of
time (for example, once a week for 4 hours), or for a very extended time
(which may indicate the lessee is leasing space or equipment that it does
not need or cannot use in order to compensate the lessor for referrals). We
will continue to study the ramifications of “block time” leasing arrangements and may propose rulemaking in the future. Parties entering into
block leases should structure them carefully, taking into account the antikickback statute. 73 FR 48719 (Aug. 19, 2008).
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3. Percentage-based leases. In addition to prohibiting per-click leases, CMS will no longer permit percentage-based leases. Specifically, the lease exceptions have been revised to provide that rental
charges cannot be determined using a formula
based on “a percentage of revenue raised, earned,
billed, collected or otherwise attributable to the
services performed or business generated” in the
office space or through the use of equipment. 42
C.F.R. §411.357(a)(5)(ii) or (b)(5)(ii). Percentagebased compensation for personal services will be
permitted.
4. Under-arrangement transactions. CMS has
long indicated its concern with the increasing use of
“under-arrangements” transactions between physician entities and hospitals. In an “under-arrangements” transaction, a physician entity performs
services and sells those services to a hospital pursuant to a contract, i.e. provides the services “under
arrangements.” The hospital then bills for those
services, which then makes those services DHS as
hospital services.
The “under-arrangement” concept was used originally by hospitals (often in rural areas) to provide
certain services (such as certain types of imaging
or cardiac catheterization) to their patients that
were not available at the hospital because the
services were needed infrequently. However, in
the last several years, the use of “under arrangements” has proliferated.

CMS published comments to the recent Stark Act
revisions highlighting why these arrangements have
become popular:
[T]he commenter stated that the increasing frequency of “under-arrangements” contracts, coupled with greater Medicare payment for hospital
services (as opposed to payment for the same
service under the Medicare physician fee schedule), provides what may be an irresistible financial incentive for physicians to refer patients to
the entity contracted to provide the services
“under arrangements” to the hospital or other
provider. The commenter, a large health benefits
company, also stated that, because hospitals use
the same billing system for both Medicare and
private commercial payers, hospitals are frequently reimbursed where services were performed by entities under contract with the hospital to provide services, such as ASCs. Because
the commenter’s contractual reimbursement rate
is higher for hospitals than for ASCs, in an
“under-arrangements” situation, the commenter
sometimes inadvertently provides excessive reimbursement for the actual cost of care rendered,
thereby inflating the cost of medical care.
A commenter asserted that the number of
physician-owned entities providing services
“under arrangements,” including cardiac
catheterization laboratories, have proliferated
in recent years, presumably because of the
physician self-referral rules. 73 FR 48723
(Aug. 19, 2008)
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Accordingly, CMS has revised the definition of
“entity” such that the furnishing DHS encompasses not only the entity that bills for DHS but also
performs the DHS, if it is not the same entity. In
other words, an entity will be considered to be providing DHS if it performs DHS and sells the services to a party who bills Medicare and Medicaid
even if it does not itself bill Medicare.
CMS provided support for its revised definition of
“entity”:
Our conclusion that the Congress intended an
entity that performs services that are billed as
DHS to be a DHS entity, notwithstanding that
the entity contracts with another to bill
Medicare, is supported by both the language of
the physician self-referral statute and its underlying purpose. Section 1877(a) of the Act contains
two basic prohibitions with respect to physician
self-referral. First, under section 1877(a)(1)(A)
of the Act, if a physician (or an immediate family member) has a financial relationship with an
“entity,” it may not make a referral to the entity
for the “furnishing” of DHS, unless the financial
relationship meets an exception. Second, under
section 1877(a)(1)(B) of the Act, an entity that
receives a prohibited referral may not present or
cause to be presented a claim to Medicare, and
also may not bill any individual, third party
payor, or other entity.
Section 1877(a)(1)(A) of the Act does not define
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“entity” as any particular type of organization but
rather defines it in a functional sense, that is, an
organization that furnishes DHS. Our current definition of “entity” at §411.351 similarly provides
that an “entity” is any type of organization, regardless of form of ownership (for example, partnership, LLC or corporation) that “furnishes” DHS.
We believe that furnishing DHS includes performing services that are billed as DHS to the Medicare
program, irrespective of whether the entity performing the services submits the claim or whether
some other entity (such as a hospital providing the
services “under arrangements”) submits the claim.
In this regard, we note that section 1877(a)(1)(B)
of the Act provides that an entity that furnishes
DHS may not present, or cause to be presented, a
Medicare claim. This language demonstrates that
the Congress intended that furnishing DHS
encompasses not only the entity that bills for the
DHS, but also the entity that performs it, if those
are not the same entities; otherwise there would be
no need to include the language “cause to be presented.” 73 FR 48723 (Aug. 19, 2008)
The revised definition of “entity” will become effective
October 1, 2009. Therefore, parties to “under-arrangements” contracts will have to unwind or cease such
arrangements by October 2009.
Mr. Becker (sbecker@mcguirewoods.com) and Ms.
Moore (emoore@mcguirewoods.com) are attorneys for
McGuireWoods.

Rob Carrera of Pinnacle III
Discusses 3 Trends for
Surgery Centers in 2009
ob Carrera, president of Pinnacle III,
which offers operational development,
management, select management and
billing for ASCs and other healthcare facilities,
discusses three trends he sees for surgery centers
in 2009.

R

But ultimately, “It is more important to make
sure your center is managed as well as possible”
than to worry about the smaller issues your
facility faces like staffing, operating capital,
supply ordering, collection, construction or
volume, he says.

1. Volume is down.
“There is a concern out there with volume,”
Mr. Carrera says. “Most [specialties] haven’t
reported a drop off, but plastic [surgery] businesses have — of about 40 to 50 percent.”

2. Collecting will be
more important than ever.
“In regards to coding, billing, and collecting —
collecting will be more important than it has
been in the past,” says Mr. Carrera. “While
some ASCs were content to sit on their
accounts receivable in the past, now they will
be more aggressive. Many centers are considering outsourcing these services. Their in-house
services ran fine for them before but never
exceptionally. We (at Pinnacle III) are seeing
more interest in our coding, collection, and
billing services now than ever before.”

Centers have responded to this concern by
implementing self-directed plans, tightening
their belts and reorganizing and evaluating, he
says.
For example, “If there is a gamble in a facility
physically expanding, that project will be put
on hold or the center is going to look for alternatives to expanding their space by lengthening
hours and days of the week,” Mr. Carrera says.

3. There will still be
opportunities for strong facilities.
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“First, there is still money available for good deals and strong projects.
Second, stronger centers are going to have several opportunities as a result
of the current market. Lenders say there is money available for strong projects, whether they are start-up centers, mergers, acquisitions or programs,”
Mr. Carrera says.
“While weaker centers may be forced to reduce their services or close,
stronger centers are going to encounter some attractive financial and developmental opportunities,” he says. “From a financial standpoint, things like
purchasing equipment and starting programs will be easier.”
The unsteady market may create some tax benefits.
“From a development standpoint, consolidation will occur through attrition in the market,” Mr. Carrera says. “Strong centers will perhaps be able
to pick up physicians and additional partners as other facilities close. Or
physicians, who were going to start their own centers or join new ones, may
no longer do so. Finally, it also affords stronger surgery centers a second
chance to obtain new investors.”
Mr. Carrera (rcarrera@pinnacleIII.com) has 20 years of experience in healthcare and spends much of his time at Pinnacle III offering expert advice regarding operational and financial controls, management and business development.
He received his BA in physical therapy from Wayne State University in Detroit
and worked for HealthSouth Corp. before becoming the president of Pinnacle
III. For more information about Pinnacle III, visit www.pinnacleiii.com.
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10 Managed Care Best Practices for
Bariatrics, General Surgery and Gynecology
By Susan Charkin

ontract negotiations adhere to a rule that
80 percent of time should be used to prepare for the negotiation and 20 percent to
negotiate. To help be more effective in achieving
results when you actually need to sit down at the
negotiating table, here are 10 managed care contracting best practices for bariatrics, general surgery
and gynecology, written in collaboration with
Marty Winslow, director of reimbursement for
Nueterra Healthcare and Gary Whiteaker, administrator for Apogee Outpatient Surgery Center in
Redding, Calif.

C

1. Understand the effects of the Medicare system on
commercial payers. ASCs are now faced with the
challenge of a new payment system based upon the
hospital outpatient department (HOPD) rates. The
system uses ambulatory payment classifications
(APCs) which categorize surgical and other outpatient procedures based on the relative use of resources
to perform each procedure. Although already one
year into the four-year transition to a fully-implemented APC-based Medicare payment system, most
commercial payors still do not use a methodology
consistent with this approach. The good news is you
may be able to use this to your advantage. The oppor-

tunity lies in the ability to explain the new system and
its relatively higher payments for certain specialties.
For general surgery and gynecology, the 2009
Medicare rates show an increase over 2008 rates for
the most common procedures performed. If you can
move from an ASC grouper-based system to an
APC-based system, consistent with the new methodology, you might see a boost in rates as a result. As
mentioned above, most payors are not prepared for
such a change, so for now they likely will continue to
use some derivative of the old Medicare grouper system. Even if a payer remains on a proprietary
grouper-based system, you can use the newer, and in
most cases, higher wage index-based rates to adjust
the bar to raise rates to a higher level.
One critical element to success is to clearly define the
payor’s basis for its methodology. For example, is it
based upon Medicare’s prior nine groupers or an
amended version/proprietary set of groupers used by
several of the major national payors? Never assume it
is based on a pure Medicare grouper system or you
may have some surprises once the contract is in
place. More often than not, payors have their
own proprietary groupings that do not correspond to the old Medicare grouper-based

methodology. For instance, a laparoscopic cholecystectomy (lap chole) may be grouped in a category defined by the payor instead of falling outside the groupers as it did in the old Medicare system. One major national payor has actually
rearranged many of the more prevalent codes like
cataracts and, in this case, moved these procedures from a “Group 8” down to a “Group 3.”
Make sure to receive a breakdown of their groupings and focus on where your main procedures
are grouped to maximize your reimbursement.
2. Develop policies and procedures for bariatric
population. In bariatrics, ASCs are generally limited to performing lap-band procedures. Many of
these procedures are not covered by insurance, so
any lap-band program will see a great deal of selfpay patients, not unlike cosmetic surgery. As such,
it is critical to develop processes and policies supportive and appropriate for this patient population.
It is also important to work with your bariatric surgeons to determine an appropriate and competitive
market-based price for these procedures. The bands
themselves are quite expensive, so make sure the price
for the procedure takes into account not only your
typical surgical costs but also the cost of the band.
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3. Pursue a BSCOE certification. Many centers pursue a Bariatric Surgery
Center of Excellence (BSCOE) certification. This can benefit the center by
demonstrating a high level of competency to the payors. In fact, some payors may
require that bariatric procedures be performed in a center with BSCOE certification to be covered at the highest benefit level. More information on the program
and its requirements is available at www.surgicalreview.org.

Note: During this Medicare payment transition period, it is imperative that you
continue to evaluate reimbursement for non-device-intensive multiple procedures.
Reimbursement for many of these services is much lower during the first one to
two years of the phase-in period. This is due to the fact that implants can no longer
be billed separately and that the new payment combines reimbursement for both
the implant and procedure.

4. Include a stop-loss/outlier provision for bariatrics. For those ASCs that offer
overnight stays and more complex bariatric surgical services such as gastric bypass,
ensure that there is a stop-loss/outlier provision in your agreements to treat the potential catastrophic costs of clinically complex patients. A stop-loss simply protects the
center in the case of excessive length of stay or use of resources on any given patient.
Payors are usually comfortable seeing this type of language in hospital agreements, so
asking for inclusion of it in your contracts should not come as a surprise.

9. Vigilantly monitor contract reimbursement. It is not only critical to negotiate
a good contract, but then you must ensure the contract is paid based upon the correct rates and payment terms. Ongoing vigilance in comparing your reimbursement to the rates you agreed upon will pay big dividends. Often you may be able
to receive carve-outs for higher cost cases such as TVTs or lap choles. However, if
the payor does not pay the contract correctly on the carve-outs, it does not serve
you well. Also, always monitor the payment on your implants as those often are
reimbursed incorrectly.

Here is an example of how you may want to word this clause reading in your
contract:
“If billed charges per patient case exceed $25,000, payor agrees to reimburse
provider at 80 percent of billed charges for all services including — but not limited to — facility charges, implants, devices, DME (durable medical equipment),
surgical fees, laboratory, radiology, pathology and anesthesiology services;”
or
“In addition to contracted payment per patient case, payor agrees to reimburse
facility at 80 percent of billed charges for all services that exceed the $25,000
threshold, including but not limited to facility charges, implants, devices, DME,
surgical fees, laboratory, radiology, pathology and anesthesiology services.”
5. Carve out laparoscopic procedures. Carve-outs are procedures that you request
higher reimbursement for than the across-the-board reimbursement for all other procedures in your agreement. Generally you will want to identify those procedures that
are the most important to your ASC. This can be determined by CPT code by multiplying the amount a payor pays for a procedure time the frequency the CPT code is
performed. Codes with the highest result are those that are critical to influencing your
bottom line. For your general surgery cases, make sure you can carve out frequently
performed procedures such as laparoscopic procedures, including lap choles and
laparoscopic hernias, for higher reimbursement as the cost of performing these services is substantially higher than what most standard payor agreements allow.
6. Choose the right gynecology cases. Make sure your surgeons are very clear on
which gynecology procedures they should bring to your center. Some procedures
may have implants such as tension-free vaginal tape (TVTs) or conventional pubovaginal sling (PVS) procedures using polypropylene mesh and neuro-stimulators for
incontinence. These implants are often high-cost items so you need to quantify these
costs upfront. Other items such as disposable balloons used for endometrial ablation
can carry a high price tag as well, so make sure your surgeons identify these procedures so that you can carve them out of any contracts.
7. Fight for gynecology carve outs. Payers often restrict services such as ultrasounds,
mammograms and bone densitometry to other specialties potentially resulting in
diagnosis and treatment delays. It is critical that you work with your payors to have
these restrictions lifted for gynecology and then carve out these services by code in
your payor agreements.
8. Ask for percentage of billed charges for implants. If possible, try to get your
carve-outs at a higher base rate and implants reimbursed at least at cost or higher.
Always work to have the implant paid as part of the claim and paid on a percentage
of charges that is equivalent to your cost or greater. For instance, you may want to
ask for implants and supplies described earlier to be reimbursed at cost, including
shipping costs and taxes, plus 10 percent.
If possible, you should not readily agree to a contract which requires a copy of the
invoice each time a claim is submitted when an implant is used. This will create
additional work and paper shuffling for your staff. It will also increase the likelihood
that the paperwork for the implant is not submitted, thus forcing you to bill those
cases with implants on paper instead of electronically.
It is always preferable to bill electronically from a tracking and timeliness of payment
perspective. The simplest method for reimbursement is to allow for payment at percentage of billed charges for any implants identified by the appropriate revenue code
(usually 278). Try to stay away from thresholds whereby the implant is only paid if it
is above a certain cost or charge. So, for example, on general surgery, you may often
use mesh for the hernia repairs. You would not want a threshold of $500 in cost
because in most cases the cost to the mesh would be less and you would not receive
separate payment for the implant.

10. Prepare for P4P. As with other specialties, bariatrics, general surgery and gynecology will at some point most likely be linked with pay-for-performance (P4P).
P4P programs link physician adherence with recommended case management
processes and protocols to financial incentives. Currently, CMS has chosen not to
incorporate any P4P or additional quality criteria for ASCs in 2009. However, the
managed care industry is actively working with CMS to help develop appropriate
standards for future possible implementation.
Earlier we mentioned the Bariatric Surgery Center of Excellence (BSCOE) certification. Whether externally or internally, it is important to track and trend quality and
cost areas for your center. As such, it is worthwhile to start preparing now for P4P by
collaborating with your major payors in developing their P4P programs. These programs should be based upon key clinical indicators, use appropriate methodologies
and use simple methods to administer and monitor them by both parties.
Ms. Charkin (charkin@healthcents.com) is president of Healthcents
(www.healthcents.com), an ASC and physician specialty hospital contracting
and consulting group.
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Peer Review Q&A
With Sarah Martin
By Rob Kurtz

Sarah Martin, RN, BS, regional vice president of operations for Meridian
Surgical Partners, discusses seven of the top ASC peer review and credentialing questions.
Q: What’s the proper number of charts to audit for peer
review?
Sarah Martin: A lot of facilities use 5 percent or 30 charts, whichever is the
greatest number. You additionally have to do any chart that has a complication —
whether it’s an infection, transfer to the hospital, and obviously, if there was a
death. Any kind of untoward, unusual chart needs to be audited — those are
called fallout charts — in addition to the normal charts you just pull at random.
For one of our smaller centers, the 5 percent or 30 charts didn’t work well, but
what has worked for us was 10 percent or 12 charts.
Whatever number you use, the goal is to just make sure you are routinely reviewing these charts, that you are reviewing an appropriate amount, and you follow the
policy and procedures you’ve created.
Q: What kind of tool can I use for auditing; what kind of questions should I ask?
SM: You definitely want to always make sure that, whenever you’re doing peer
review for a surgeon, some of the questions you want to answer are:
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• Was the medical necessity there?
• Were the pathology findings appropriate (if it’s a
case where a specimen is involved)?
• Was there any divergence from the standard
of care?
When I’m talking about diverting from the standard
of care, we look at whether the event had any adverse
effect on the patient and was it appropriately managed. Other outcomes could be medical mismanagement with no adverse effect on the patient. We also
have a category that determines if there was medical
mismanagement with the potential to harm the
patient, but nothing occurred, and a category for
medical mismanagement with significant adversity
on the patient.
It’s not enough to just say you reviewed the chart.
You have to have whoever is reviewing it say that it
meets or does not meet surgical review criteria and
document what happened.
Q: How do I find time to do these
reviews?
SM: I tell my managers and staff that it’s one of
those things in life you have to find time for; you
have to find a key person to whom to assign it. I like
to trade it around with nurses and then in-service all
of them on it so that they are bought-in to your
QA/peer review process. You just have to set aside the
time and allocate time to your nursing staff to complete these reviews.

Q: How often should we conduct peer
review?
SM: You can do it quarterly, but I prefer to do it
monthly so you don’t have massive stacks of charts to
go through. It’s much more manageable if you do it
on a monthly basis.
Q: Can I peer review the same charts I
audited?
SM: The answer, to me, is yes. I have had accreditation surveyors who have requested that we do not
audit the same charts that we peer reviewed; I’ve had
other surveyors who say it’s acceptable. Until I’m told
otherwise, I think it’s perfectly fine. We don’t just do
peer review; we also audit charts to make sure that
the nursing orders were signed; that the anesthesia
record is complete; that there’s discharge instructions
given. We do an administrative review to make sure
all of the insurance and other necessary paperwork is
on the chart; we do a nursing review; an anesthesia
review; and a surgeon review of the charts that we
pull. For the most part, we do the 5 percent/30
charts or the 10 percent/12 charts for our chart
reviews as well as the peer reviews.
Q: How do you get the doctors’
participation?
SM: You need to find doctors who believe in the
QA process and get them involved first and foremost.
Peer review is ideally done by a surgeon of the same
specialty, but it’s not a requirement. It just needs to be
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an MD. So, if you have anesthesiologist you are
already paying to be your medical director, it seems
logical to me that peer review would be part of his
responsibilities for receiving his medical director fee.
If no stipend is involved, I would seek support from
the head of your governing board and medical director because those are people who have already chosen
to devote time and energy to the center. If you’re
looking at three charts a month, you can usually get
a physician to sit down between cases and review
these charts. It’s all about how you approach people.
If you approach them in a positive manner and
you’re upbeat about it and explain that this process is
important, not only for accreditation but to ensure
we have quality care for our patients, even the busiest
surgeon will assist in the peer review process.
You can outsource it, but it is not a requirement. The
only time it’s required is if you’re a single-specialty
surgery center and you only have one surgeon working in your facility. You do not want to have a physician review his own charts.
Q: Should we tie peer review to
credentialing?
SM: Yes. You’re peer reviewing these physicians so
that you can use the information gathered during
peer review when you’re credentialing your surgeons
the next go-around. For example, if you have a physician that has a high infection rate or multiple patient
complaints against him, you want to ask yourself if
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this is somebody you want practicing at your
facility. Since credentialing goes to your
governing board, it’s important that, as an
organization, you make a decision about
re-credentialing this physician and is this physician’s skills a benefit to your organization.
Here are seven items you need to peer review
for credentialing:
1. What’s their morbidity/mortality on their
patients?
2. Tissue review
• Is the pathology appropriate?
3. Medical record review?
• Does the physician routinely sign his
orders?
• Is the history and physician adequate?
• Is treatment consistent with the diagnosis?
4. Infection review
5. Incident review
6. Any complaints — whether regarding
patient, nurse or physician.
7. Surgical case review — using the charts that
were peer reviewed, document the appropriateness of the procedures performed by this
physician.
Contact Sarah Martin (smartin@meridiansurg.com) at (615) 301-8140. Learn more
about Meridian Surgical Partners at
www.meridiansurg.com.

4 Observations
on Orthopedic
and Spine
Devices and
Equipment
By Stephanie Wasek

ere, John Cherf, MD, MPH, MBA, one of
the nation’s leading orthopedic surgeons, discusses his thoughts on purchasing orthopedic
and spine devices and equipment in four areas.

H

1.Total joints. “Orthopedics companies have
become very consolidated,” says Dr. Cherf. “In terms of
the joint replacement hip and knee business, three
companies have 70 percent of the market share:
Stryker, Zimmer and DePuy. Add two more companies — Biomet and Smith & Nephew — and
you’re at 95 percent. Total joints are historically
perceived as commodity products; new technologies have been heavily promoted, such as alternative-bearing and resurfacing.
“But I think we’re going to enter a new era in which
providers really focus on usability and cost of service.
And the reason is that there’s no good data to differentiate these products.”
The takeaway is that you should focus on ease of use,

and get your physicians to agree, ideally, on one vendor
whose product provides this, so the administrator can
focus on keeping costs low.
2. Sports medicine. “On the sports medicine side,
Arthrex is very innovative, and technology-driven, always
pushing the envelope, and as a result dominates the
space,” says Dr. Cherf. “On the knee side, there’s the allinside arthroscopic technique with minimal incisions for
ACL and PCL reconstruction. Arthrex also has some
interesting shoulder technology: The TightRope, which
was originally designed for ankle surgery, is an innovation
for minimally invasive shoulder surgery.”
3. Spine. “On the spine side, Medtronic has over 55 percent of market share, but this area is really the wild, wild
west,” says Dr. Cherf. “There’s a lot of new technology, the
long-term data is limited, and the utilization of procedures
is growing extensively. The payors are likely to continue to
examine these new technologies in terms of cost and utilization. Moving forward, I think MIS is kind of a mature sector, and we’re going to see a lot of activity focusing on pain
management and making patients comfortable as an
adjunct to spine procedures.”
4. Biologics. “I also think we’re going to see increased
activity on ortho-biologics and other methods for targeting disease earlier,” he says. “Even though there’s not a lot
of data supporting it right now, biologics is the future,
and that’s where we’re going to see the greatest dividends
over the next decade.”
Dr. Cherf (jcherf2002@kellogg.northwestern.edu) is a boardcertified orthopedic surgeon who maintains a multidisciplinary
practice focusing on musculoskeletal medicine with a focus on
knee and shoulder disorders at the Neurologic and Orthopedic
Hospital of Chicago.
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3 Ways to Get the Most Out of Generation Y
By Lt. Col. Bruce Bright, CCIM

en Xers and, to some extent, Baby Boomers created Generation Y,
and now they need to figure out how to mentor them properly, says
Lt. Col. Bruce Bright, CCIM, director of business development for
The Sanders Trust. Here are some takeaway points from a lecture he is giving on the topic, aimed at helping businesses learn to get the most out of
Millenials.

G

“This generation is a great group that needs proper mentoring in order to
fully get them to operate to their potential,” says Lt. Col. Bright. “It is
imperative that corporations understand Gen Y, or they will lose them in the
workforce.”
Generation Y is loosely defined as people born between 1982 and 2001;
those ages 26 to seven today, he says. Alternate names for Gen Y are
Millennials, Trophy Kids and the We Generation.
“They like free content, the idea of telecommuting, everything social, things
that are custom-fit just as they want them, and wireless everything,” says Lt.
Col. Bright. “They dislike things like mass marketing and restricted access
to anything. They like Google and social networking — their hobbies
include MySpace, Facebook and hanging out at mom and dad’s place. They
expect to be seen, heard and accommodated.”

2. Don’t lower your standards. “Keep your standards up,” but be prepared
with a reason, says Lt. Col. Bright. “Either explain why jeans won’t work,” or
don’t get angry. “They have a lot of ‘why?’ questions. If you can’t answer actually why,” then perhaps it’s something worth reexamining.
3. Don’t make them wait. “They don’t want to wait; they are point-andclick,” he says. “If you make them wait, they’ll leave.” As such, Millenials
“don’t want to waste their time with trial and error — they want to know
your way of doing things so they do them right the first time.”
He stresses that these 20-somethings are incredibly productive, they need
only be mentored and properly managed to effectively motivate them to be
top performers. Lt. Col. Bright has based his lecture on management techniques and what Gen Y wants, which he is available to give to groups of all
sizes, upon his experience with commanding a Marine Fighter Attack
Squadron “full of Gen Y’ers.”
Contact Lt. Col. Bright at bbright@sanderstrust.com. Visit the Web site for The
Sanders Trust, which acquires and develops ASC buildings and medical office
buildings nationwide, at www.sanderstrust.com.

This is not necessarily bad, just different, he says in an interview with Fox
Alabama. Lt. Col. Bright suggests employers use the following strategies for
dealing with Gen Y workers.
1. Make the most of their technological knowledge. “They’re technologically smarter than their elders, and they know it,” he says. “They’ve got the
edge there.”
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OIG Blasts CMS on HIPAA Security Gaps;
Guidance for ASC Compliance
By Marion K. Jenkins, PhD

he OIG recently completed its review of
CMS’s oversight with regard to HIPAA
Security, and the result is alarming. OIG
had some harsh words for CMS’s efforts, saying it
has taken “limited actions,” resulting in little
oversight or enforcement, and that it has “no
effective mechanism to ensure that covered entities [are] complying … or that electronic protected health information [is] being adequately protected.” CMS agreed with OIG that it needs to
step up oversight, specifically the conducting of
compliance reviews.

T

Would your facility be ready if CMS came knocking?
Although this report primarily covers hospitals, we
all know that ASCs face greater scrutiny. And in a
bureaucratic double-standard, any breach of
HIPAA Security in an ASC would be further
ammunition for the anti-ASC establishment would
use it for maximum effect.
The HIPAA Security Rule requires any entity that
uses any form of electronic protected health information (EPHI) to implement measures to ensure that
EPHI is not lost, stolen or accessed by unauthorized
persons either inside or outside the practice or facility. Entities were required to be in compliance no later
than April 2005. Here’s a vastly simplified HIPAA
Security breakdown intended to help you understand the keys to compliance.
Three categories of standards
1. Administrative — mostly policies, procedures,
training, etc.; however, even though these are primarily paper documents and manuals, they are extremely important to have in place.
2. Physical — mostly tangible/physical procedures
to protect EPHI. This includes housing critical server and data storage systems inside a locked cabinet in
a locked room that has limited, controlled access. A
chart room or a supply room is not sufficient. Access
to this area is to be both limited and monitored.
3. Technical — automated and manual technical
tools/systems designed to protect EPHI. These primarily cover the kind of IT tools and techniques that
are beyond the skill set of most IT employees or even
IT contractors.
Standards and implementation
specifications
There are 18 standards and 42 implementation specifications, and they fall into two categories: 20
required items that must be done by every entity,
regardless of size and complexity, and 22 addressable
items that may or may not apply, depending on the
circumstances of each facility. All facilities must assess
the applicability of addressable items; for items that
do not apply, reasons that this is the case must be
documented. So in essence, even the “addressable”

ones are in fact “required” – all entities are required to
assess and address the relevance of all 42 standards and
specifications.

short-cut licensing costs. This not only puts the facility at risk from litigation from their software
provider, it violates HIPAA Security.

Detailed audits
All entities must complete a detailed audit of their
operations, including the following: hardware software
and network systems (this must include everything,
not just the things you think you have); documentations, policies and procedures (operations, training
and staff issues); and trading partners, vendors and
external interfaces.

3. No formal employee acceptable-use policy (AUP)
covering IT systems. Most IT issues are caused by
users, either attempting to do something they don’t
understand, or using the system for something it was
not intended.

Upgrades as needed
All entities are required to remediate their systems as
necessary to bring them into compliance. This
includes hardware, software and network systems
(substantial upgrades are often required), and policies
and procedures (operations, training and staff issues).
Day-to-day maintenance
Ongoing requirements include security incident
reporting;
ongoing/periodic
audits
and
changes/updates as necessary; training and procedures;
and records retention.
Red flags
If any of the following automatic non-starters is present, it represents non-compliance for your facility:
1. Workstations with anything other than Windows
2000 (Service Pack 4) or XP Pro (Service Pack 3),
Vista Business. Windows 98, Me, NT Workstation,
XP Home, Vista Home, etc., are non-compliant.
2. Weak or shared logins/passwords, such as “staff,”
“billing,” or “front desk.” Frequently this is done to

4. No written security incident reporting policy (and
about 10 other written policies and practices).
The HIPAA Security rules are not all bad — in fact,
for the most part, HIPAA Security Rule compliance
involves implementing many processes and procedures that any business should be doing as a matter
of course to protect vital business data. So, unlike
HIPAA Privacy, which is completely different from
HIPAA Security, and as many would argue contains
a lot of unnecessary administrative overhead, the
HIPAA Security Rule represents industry best practices from a technology standpoint. Again, this guidance is intended as an overview.
Download OIG Audit A-04-07-05064, the
Nationwide Review of the Centers for Medicare &
Medicaid Services Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act of 1996 Oversight here:
http://oig.hhs.gov/oas/reports/
region4/40705064.pdf.
Dr. Jenkins (marion.jenkins@qsetech.com) is the
CEO of QSE Technologies, a premiere IT systems integrator serving the ambulatory healthcare industry for
more than five years.
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Election 2008:
5 Quick
Observations
By Scott Becker, JD, CPA

1. It’s clearly an historic moment in the United States
when we have elected an African American president for
the first time. Whether Republican or Democratic, we
all can be proud and excited about this milestone.
Moreover, I’ve known Barack since law school, and he is
both a remarkable person and a very, very good person.
He may lean left politically, but he has a great sense of
not overplaying his hand. Except for those who desire
him to fail so as to recover the White House, I think this
will make many on the Republican side more comfortable over time. In the end, we strongly prefer a balance
of power between Congress and the White House. If we
don’t have the balance of power I am glad that the
Republicans retained more Senate seats than expected
and my hope is that Barack Obama will not make
wealth redistribution and other items that discourage
business growth a core part of the next four-year plan.
2. The real story underreported thus far is the lack of
pickups the Democrats had in the House and Senate.
Many predicted pickups would result in 60-plus
Democratic seats in the Senate, and a pickup of 25 or

more in the House. The popular vote ended up fairly close (6 percent or so) and the net pickups were
not as big as expected. Hence long-term, one-party
rule is not the certainty some have been saying. The
Republican Party must come forward and stand for
something such as fiscal care, which it missed the last
few years. That stated, it remains very much a twoparty system. What is somewhat remarkable is, given
the choice of Palin and the financial blowout over
the last 45 days, how close it really was.
3. On healthcare, I think you will see a movement to
something akin to the Massachusetts plan — all
required to have coverage —but not a single payor
system, a horrible system for all. Thank goodness.
4. On self-referral, I do have concern that, in the
noise of all other aspects of policy over the next few
years, the axis of Stark, Grassley and Baucus will have
more power to harm physician-ownership of hospitals. I assume President Obama will sit down with
this axis without preconditions. I believe, given the
number of ASCs and the 35 percent discount on
services that ASCs provide the government, that
ASCs are far, far better-positioned than physicianowned hospitals.
5. Entrepreneur-driven healthcare will see not death
but a tremendous reemergence over the next few
years. Also, it is likely that existing physician-owned
hospitals will continue to thrive.
Contact Scott Becker at sbecker@mcguirewoods.com.

10
Interesting
Facts About
Surgery
Center
Chains
ere are 10 interesting facts about surgery center chains, according to SDI
Health’s 2008 Outpatient Surgery
Center Market Report.

H

1. In 2008, there are 394 surgery chains that
owned, managed or leased surgery centers.
2. The 394 chains owned, managed or lease
2,136 surgery centers.
3. Those figures are up from 2006, which saw
222 surgery center chains owning, managing or
leasing 1,341 surgery centers. 2004 had 142
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chains with 984 surgery centers; 2002 saw 106 chains with 787 centers, and
2000 had just 93 chains owning 740 centers.
4. Out of 5,876 surgery centers in 2008, 36 percent belong to a multi-facility chain.
5. Here are the ratios of the total number of surgery centers to those that are
part of a multi-facility chain, looking at the even years over the past eight
years (with percentage of surgery centers that are part of a chain):
•
•
•
•
•

2000 — 3,208 : 740 (23.1 percent)
2002 — 3,570 : 787 (22.0 percent)
2004 — 3,957 : 984 (24.9 percent)
2006 — 5,349 : 1,341 (25.1 percent)
2008 — 5,876 : 2,136 (36.4 percent)

6. Outpatient surgery centers have the lowest percentage of relationships
with multi-facility chains when compared to their industry peers. In 2007,
34 percent of surgery centers were affiliated with a chain, moving up to 36
percent in 2008.
Medical group practices had 36 percent affiliation in 2007 and 43 percent
in 2008.
Cancer centers had 66 percent in 2007, 67 percent in 2008.
Hospitals saw a big surge in 2008, moving up from 66 percent affiliation in
2007 to 73 percent in 2008.
Imaging centers had 77 percent in 2008, 78 percent in 2008.
7. There are 25 surgery center chains that own, manage or lease 11 or more
centers in 2008. These chains own, manage and lease 986 centers, which is
46 percent of the entire number of surgery centers affiliated with a chain
(2,136).
8. There are 53 chains that own, manage or lease 5-10 surgery centers. These
chains are involved with 373 centers, or 17 percent of all centers affiliated
with a chain.
9. There are 107 chains that own, manage or lease 3-4 surgery centers. These
chains are involved with 359 centers, or about 17 percent of all centers affiliated with a chain.
10. Most chains (209) own, manage or lease two surgery centers. These
chains are involved with 418 centers, or about 20 percent of all centers affiliated with a chain.
Source: SDI Health’s 2008 Outpatient Surgery Center Market Report.
To learn more about SDI and this report, go to www.sdihealth.com.
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6 Best Practices
for Proper Disposal
of Pharmaceutical
Waste
By Rob Kurtz

SCs strive to offer a quality of care and operate at a level of excellence that at least meets the standards set by hospitals, and ASCs
are often successful at exceeding these standards. But one area of
operations where hospitals should serve as models for surgery centers is in
the proper disposal of pharmaceutical waste.

A

“Every major hospital handles their waste properly,” says Gregory
McKenna, R.Ph., JD, managing member of PharmASC-e Consultants, a
pharmaceutical waste management consulting company. “Every major hospital has identified the pharmaceuticals they have, have active participation
in minimizing the amount of pharmaceuticals they generate and waste and
they properly dispose of it.”
There are a number of reasons why pharmaceutical waste disposal has become
critical to hospitals, reasons that should make this issue just as important for
ASCs, says Mr. McKenna.
• Hospitals are under the close watch of the Department of Environmental
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Protection and the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) to follow the requirements set forth in
the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
(RCRA), the primary U.S. law for governing the disposal of hazardous waste.

reiterated the ASCs’, along with other healthcare
professionals’, responsibility to dispose of their waste
appropriately,” says Justin Funk, vice president of
PharmASC-e Consultants. “There’s no regulation
yet (for ASCs) but it’s going to start soon.”

• Failure to follow RCRA can result in corporate
fines of $32,500 for each violation per day. It can also
result in personal fines and imprisonment for managers up through the C-suite.

In fact, in Nov. 2008 the EPA proposed to add hazardous pharmaceutical wastes to the Universal Waste
Rule under RCRA in order to provide a more uniform system for disposing hazardous pharmaceutical
wastes. This proposed rule would apply not only to
hospitals but also ambulatory healthcare facilities
(Find out more at www.epa.gov/epawaste/hazard
/wastetypes/universal/pharm.htm#3).

“It’s one thing to pay money to get out of an issue,
but you can never walk away from the fact that you
did it and people know you did it,” says Mr.
McKenna. “That reputation you built up — when
it’s lost, it’s gone forever.”
• Improper disposal of pharmaceutical waste may
be hazardous to health, with new studies demonstrating that pharmaceuticals are in drinking water,
and dangerous ramifications potentially associated
with levels of pharmaceuticals even as low as “parts
per billion” says Mr. McKenna. There are less than
five public water treatment facilities in the country
that are able to process pharmaceutical waste and
take it out of the water.
• An organization may violate accreditation standards if it fails to properly dispose of hazardous materials and waste.
Growing issue for ASCs
“From ASCs’ point of view, although RCRA currently has created responsibility towards surgery centers in regard to how they dispose of their pharmaceutical waste, the EPA has recently chosen to look
for less onerous regulations coming in 2009, but has

“You get into healthcare to help people,” says Mr.
Funk. “You don’t get into healthcare and then find
out I’ve been hurting maybe more people than I’ve
been helping because I’ve not been responsible about
the way I’m supposed to manage my waste.”
Here are six best practices to help you start to develop a law-abiding, efficient pharmaceutical waste
management program and also potentially reap some
financial benefits for your surgery center.
1. Understand the EPA’s three
pharmaceutical waste management
requirements.
Before you start changing how you handle waste, it
is critical to research and understand about the EPA’s
requirements for proper waste management, says Mr.
McKenna. These requirements are:
• classification of all pharmaceuticals used by the
facility;
• active programs which minimize the amount of

pharmaceutical waste; and
• proper disposal and documentation.
It is important to learn your own state’s requirements
as well as federal rules. Not all states have followed
the federal lead on all requirements, says Mr.
McKenna, so you should learn your state guidelines
and how they compare to federal requirements.
2. Analyze and characterize your waste.
With these requirements in mind, you should perform a comprehensive analysis of every pharmaceutical and cleaning supply that your facility uses. Once
you have assembled this data, you can calculate how
many kilograms of hazardous waste per month your
facility generates. With this figure, you can determine
what kind of waste generator you are according to the
EPA, which breaks it down into three categories.
1. Large Quantity Generators generate 1,000
kilograms per month or more of hazardous
waste, more than 1 kilogram per month of
acutely hazardous waste, or more than 100 kilo
grams per month of acute spill residue or soil.
2. Small Quantity Generators generate more than
100 kilograms, but less than 1,000 kilograms, of
hazardous waste per month.
3. Conditionally Exempt Small Quantity
Generators generate 100 kilograms or less per
month of hazardous waste, or 1 kilogram or less
per month of acutely hazardous waste, or less
than 100 kilograms per month of acute spill
residue or soil.
Each generator type must comply with its own set of
requirements. You can learn more about these
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generator types and the requirements by visiting www.epa.gov/epawaste/
hazard/generation/index.htm.
You should also determine what waste categories your wastes fall into.
Hazardous wastes are divided by RCRA into two categories — listed wastes
and characteristic wastes. Listed hazardous wastes fall into one of four lists of
hazardous waste (F, K, P and U), with pharmaceuticals found on only the P
and U lists which both contain commercial chemical products. These lists
designate certain unused chemicals or manufacturing chemical intermediates
as hazardous waste. “Characteristic wastes” possess at least one of four
measurable properties or characteristics — ignitability, corrosivity, reactivity
or toxicity.
Note: You can view a list of P and U wastes in EPA’s regulations code 40 CFR
261.33 which details identification and list of hazardous waste (View this at
http://edocket.access.gpo.gov/cfr_2006/julqtr/pdf/40cfr261.33.pdf ).
Note: You can learn if any of your wastes are characteristic wastes and view a
hazardous waste identification flowchart that may be helpful in identifying
the type of waste you have by visiting www.fedcenter.gov/resources/facilitytour/hazardous/whatis/flowchart.
3. Identify opportunities for waste reduction.
The analysis you performed should provide you with a clear understanding of
where your waste comes from and, if you did your research, the types of
wastes you are creating and how you need to dispose of them properly. This
analysis can also provide an opportunity identify ways you can reduce your
waste. This may not only help you move to a lower type of generator, thus
reducing the number of requirements you must meet, but can also help you
find savings.
“Active minimization programs give people a cause to pause,” says Mr.
McKenna. “When you start looking at this (analysis), you may say, ‘okay, I
didn’t really realize this is a drug I need to be cautious of — why am I using
it? Do I need to be using it all of the time?”
For example, ophthalmic and orthopedic surgeons often use epinephrine in a
balanced salt solution for irrigation. Some physicians may have individual
bags of this solution made for each case, but they should look and see if they
always use a full bag or even half of a bag.
“You shouldn’t make up much more than you need because anything extra is
waste,” says Mr. Funk. “It’s not just the cost of the drug you can save on; you
can save a staff member who is preparing the drug. You start looking at some
of the cost savings. First identify that it’s a worry-drug; explore how it’s used
and if it’s necessary. This process is good for the bottom-line.”
4. Develop policies and procedures.
As with any component of your operations, you will want to develop policies
and procedures for how you handle your pharmaceutical waste. These policies and procedures should cover practices including how:
• hazardous waste is identified;
• it is properly disposed of;
• you document the processes involving pharmaceutical waste;
• you comply with state and federal regulations
• you track your disposal;
• your facility is prepared for and responds to an emergency involving a
waste spill or other possible compromise of patient and staff safety from
pharmaceutical waste; and
• staff is trained — at least annually to handle and dispose of waste (with
documentation of this training).
It is also worthwhile to develop benchmarking procedures that allow you to
demonstrate the types and quantity of waste your facility generates, says Mr.
McKenna.
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For example, “If the facility is utilizing mitomycin ophthalmic drops —
how many are purchased relative to caseload?” he says. “How many are
destroyed because they are expired?” This may lead to opportunities to
improve efficiency and cut costs.
5. Educate current staff and future staff about pharmaceutical waste.
It’s certainly important to train staff on how to handle pharmaceutical
waste, but it is perhaps as important to just inform them that they will be
doing so.
“When do you make your employees aware that they are dealing with hazardous pharmaceutical waste?” says Mr. McKenna. “I think you should
include it in job description so they are not surprised or caught off guard.
You should also include it in employee training procedures. RCRA will tell
you that a Large Quantity Generator needs to have their employee trained
within the first six months. You may want to even try to do it in the
first week.
“You’re letting them know that you — as a facility care — about it; you care
about it so much so that you’re taking the time to make sure they are
trained,” he says. “You might want to even mention in any ads that they are
dealing with pharmaceuticals in preparation for surgery so you’re cutting
out all of the steps so they can’t say they didn’t know” they would be handling this waste.
6. Proclaim your commitment to safety.
Many surgery centers include mention of the fact that they are accredited
on their Web site, in brochures and in the ASC itself. Once you put together a comprehensive program to properly manage and reduce pharmaceutical waste, this is another badge of honor you may want to consider sharing
with the public.
“ASCs want to get people to come to their center over a competing center
or a hospital, and if they can proclaim that they have been handling their
waste properly, with all of the things that have been in the news, then that’s
to their advantage,” says Mr. Funk. “Something that says ‘our drugs are
properly handled when we’re wasting them;’ that’s just going to be to your
benefit. It’s one more level of comfort when you’re going into surgery.”
Note: For additional best practices, view “Managed Pharmaceutical Waste:
A 10-Step Blueprint for Healthcare Facilities in the United States,” published by Practice Greenhealth, a nonprofit membership organization offering tools and resources for environmental stewardship in healthcare, at
www.practicegreenhealth.org/page_attachments/0000/0102/PharmWasteB
lueprint.pdf.
Contact Rob Kurtz at rob@beckersasc.com.
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General Surgery Coding Guidance for
2009 Additions and Revisions
By Cristina Bentin, CCS-P, CPC-H, CMA

hile ASC facilities can expect a
reduction in reimbursement in the
specialties of pain management and GI
in 2009, general surgery sees several procedures
new to CPT and also some to the Medicareapproved procedures list which may offer reimbursement opportunities. Here is an analysis of
these coding changes in three areas of general surgery and best practices to ensure you code and
continue to code correctly these procedures.

W

1. Integumentary
There are revisions to the integumentary add-on
procedures and a revision to a series of procedures
that surgery centers should note.
• +11001 — Debridement of extensive eczematous or
infected skin; each additional 10% body surface, or
part thereof (revised)
• +11201 — Removal of skin tags, each additional 10
lesions or part thereof (revised)
• +11922 — Tattooing, intradermal introduction of
insoluble opaque pigments to correct color defect of
skin, including micropigmentation; each additional
20.0 sq cm, or part thereof (revised)
The phrase “or part thereof” was added to several
add-on codes as well as those above to clarify the
prior CPT verbiage. These revisions offer clarification regarding the reporting for repairs over the initial measurement regardless if over by a percentage,
number of lesions, or area of measurement.
The revised add-on codes are intended to include
repair of any additional percentage or part within
the measurement provided.
Remember: Add-on codes cannot stand alone and
should be reported in conjunction with a primary
code for the surgical procedure performed.
• 12031-12057 — Repair, intermediate, wounds
of…… (revised)
The prior reference in these codes to “layer closure”
and prior absence of “intermediate repair” verbiage
led to confusion. This intermediate code series was
revised to describe “intermediate” wound repair for
consistency with “simple” and “complex” repair
code verbiage to include “simple” or “complex”
within CPT code descriptors.
Clinical documentation should detail the intermediate repair and specify anatomic sites being
repaired. Coding guidelines stipulate that when
multiple repairs are performed, the lengths of those
in the same classification and from all anatomic
sites that are grouped together into the same CPT
descriptor may be added together. CPT provides
extensive reporting guidelines for Repair/Closures.

2. Anal
A new CPT code, and one that is new to the
Medicare-approved procedures list (but typically
considered an office-based procedure) is 46930
— Destruction of internal hemorrhoid(s) by thermal energy (eg, infrared coagulation, cautery,
radiofrequency).
This was newly established to report various thermal energy procedures for hemorrhoids including
but not limited to infrared coagulation, cautery,
radiofrequency.
CPT codes 49634–46936 are deleted in 2009 since
they were considered redundant and do not represent multiple hemorrhoid destruction.
Note that non-thermal energy procedures should
not be reported with 46930. Rather, a parenthetical note has been added following CPT 46930
directing us to the appropriate codes for reporting
the different methods of hemorrhoid destruction
or removal.
While this is usually an office-based procedure,
there are many facilities that do these types of
cases (hemorrhoidectomies in general) even
though the reimbursement is typically low —
depending upon the CPT code — if doing so
keeps a doctor at the facility. In addition, sometimes this procedure (hemorrhoidectomy/
destruction) isn’t the only procedure performed
in the same operative session, so coders should
know how to code the procedure to ensure the
surgery center receives the reimbursement.
3. Abdomen, peritoneum and omentum
There are six new procedures pertaining to the
abdomen, peritoneum and omentum that are particularly worth noting.
• 49652 — Laparoscopy, surgical, repair, ventral,
umbilical, spigelian or epigastric hernia (includes
mesh insertion, when performed); reducible
• 49653 — Laparoscopy, surgical, repair, ventral,
umbilical, spigelian or epigastric hernia (includes
mesh insertion, when performed); incarcerated or
strangulated
• 49654 — Laparoscopy, surgical, repair, incisional
hernia (includes mesh insertion, when performed);
reducible
• 49655 — Laparoscopy, surgical, repair, incisional
hernia (includes mesh insertion, when performed);
incarcerated or strangulated
• 49656 — Laparoscopy, surgical, repair, recurrent
incisional hernia (includes mesh insertion, when performed); reducible
• 49657 — Laparoscopy, surgical, repair, recurrent

incisional hernia (includes mesh insertion, when performed); incarcerated or strangulated
It is important to be aware of the following guidelines for these procedures when determining code
selection.
• CPT codes 49652-49657 are newly established
and should be utilized for reporting laparoscopic
hernia repairs specifically described for each code
and
. not the open repair codes
• Since the CPT verbiage for codes 49652-49657
includes mesh insertion, when performed, mesh
insertion as well as lysis of adhesions are not separately reported.
• Documentation should specify the type of hernia
(e.g. inguinal, ventral, incisional, etc.), technique
(laparoscopic versus open), and whether reducible
versus incarcerated or strangulated.
• Diagnostic laparoscopy is inherent to surgical
services included in these new codes.
• Add-on code +49568 is revised in 2009, adding
the word open to its CPT verbiage. It cannot be
reported for the newly added laparoscopic incisional
or ventral hernia repairs.
Other issues to consider
Keep in mind that while procedures considered
“office-based procedures” offer reimbursement at
the office surgery rate, your surgeon should know
the facility will receive some form of reimbursement for these procedure as well as other newly
added procedures. The knowledge and performance of newly added procedures such as laparoscopic hernia repairs to the Medicare-approved procedures list will go a long way toward increasing your
volume and balancing the financial impact/decline
from other specialties.
I would be remiss if I didn’t emphasize the importance of appropriate HCPCS code selection based
on accurate and detailed clinical documentation.
Your ASC coder should be very knowledgeable not
only with respect to coding your facility’s routine surgical procedures but also the newly added procedures
to CPT and the Medicare-approved procedures list.
Your ASC facility should complete its review of all
AMA CPT 2009 changes with a thorough comparison and analysis of codes new to the Medicareapproved procedures list for 2009. Make sure to
include an examination of additions, deletions and
exclusions listings.
Ms. Bentin (cristina@ccmpro.com) is a principal with
Coding Compliance Management (www.ccmpro.com),
a consulting company specializing in coding support, reimbursement and training for ASCs and specialty hospitals.
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Resources
National trade associations
The ASC Association. The ASC Association is a membership and advocacy organization that
provides member benefits and services; combats legislative, regulatory and other challenges at the federal and
state levels; assists state ASC associations; enhances ASC representation at the state and federal levels; and
established a political action committee. The other arm of the ASC Association, the Ambulatory Surgery
Foundation, is an educational and research organization. To learn more, contact Kathy Bryant, president, at
(703) 836-8808 or e-mail asc@association.org.

Physician Hospitals of America. Physician Hospitals of America offers support, advocacy
and educational services to the physician-owned hospital industry. PHA envisions a healthcare system
focused primarily on patient care, in which physicians are involved in every aspect of delivery. For more
information, visit www.physicianhospitals.org or contact Molly Sandvig, JD, executive director at (605)
275-5349 or e-mail info@physicianhospitals.org.

Serbin Surgery Center Billing. Serbin Surgery Center Billing was founded in 2001
to provide solutions for ASCs’ billing and collection needs. For more information, contact SCB at
(866) 889-7722 or visit www.ascbilling.com.

Cataract outsourcing
Vantage Technology. Vantage Technology is a turnkey service providing eye programs
to both rural and metropolitan hospitals in 19 states. Visit www.vantage-technology.com or call
(217) 342-4171 to learn more.

Compounding pharmacies
JCB Laboratories. JCB Laboratories is a compounding pharmacy that serves the ASC marketplace. Contact CEO Brian Williamson, PharmD, at (877) 405-8066 or visit www.jcblabs.com for
more information.

Accreditation

Construction and architectural firms

The Accreditation Association for Ambulatory Health Care. The Accreditation

AMB Development Group. AMB Development Group specializes exclusively in the

Association for Ambulatory Health Care, founded in 1979, has become a leader in ambulatory health care
accreditation with more than 4,000 organizations accredited nationwide. For more information, visit
www.aaahc.org or call (847) 853-6060.

development of ambulatory care facilities nationwide, including surgery centers, medical office
buildings, clinics, imaging centers and outpatient centers. E-mail Jack Amormino at
jamormino@ambdevelopment.com, call him at (800) 779-4420 or visit www.americanmedicalbuildings.com for more information.

The Joint Commission: Ambulatory Care Accreditation Program. The Joint
Commission has been accrediting ambulatory surgery facilities since 1975, and has more than 1,600
ambulatory organizations accredited nationwide. For more information, visit www.jointcommission.org/asc or
call (630) 792-5286.

Anesthesia staffing and practice management
Anesthesia Healthcare Partners. Anesthesia Healthcare Partners was established in 1997
as an anesthesia staffing and practice management company. To learn more, visit www.ahphealthcare.com
or call (800) 945-6133.

Somnia. Somnia is a physician-owned and managed leading provider of anesthesia services to hospitals, ASCs, and office-based surgical facilities nationwide. Visit Somnia at www.somniaanesthesiaservices.com or call (877) 476-6642, ext. 3538.

Superior Medical Services. Superior Medical Services is a full-service medical recruitment firm

BBL Medical Facilities. BBL Medical Facilities is a single-source business unit with
plan, design, build and development capabilities, and has been developing attractive, efficient
and cost-effective medical facilities for more than 30 years. Learn more at www.bblmedicalfacilities.com or call (888) 450-4225.

Clayco. Clayco, a privately-owned real estate, architecture, engineering, design-build and
construction firm, serves the healthcare industry. For more information, contact Rice A. (Sandy)
Jacobs at (888) 429-3330, via e-mail at jacobss@claycorp.com or visit www.claycorp.com.

Erdman (A Cogdell Spencer Company). For more than 50 years, the name
Erdman has been synonymous with the delivery of innovative healthcare facility solutions. For more
information, visit www.erdman.com or call (608) 410-8000.

Marasco & Associates. Marasco & Associates is a national architecture and consulting

specializing in permanent and locum tenens placement of anesthesiologists, CRNAs and pain management
physicians nationwide. Visit SMS at www.smsanesthesia.com or call (847) 816-9296.

firm, dedicated to providing quality facility design and development assistance for outpatient medical facilities, private physician groups, hospitals and institutional clients. Contact the Marasco &
Associates office at (877) 728-6808 or visit www.marasco-associates.com for more details.

Surgical Anesthesia Services. SAS delivers comprehensive anesthesia services exclusively to ASCs across the United States, with each ASC receiving a dedicated anesthesia team which does

McShane Medical Properties. McShane Medical Properties is an integrated
design/build construction and real estate development firm offering comprehensive services for

For more information or an introduction to any of the following companies, e-mail
sbecker@mcguirewoods.com, call (800) 417-2035 or fax with the company circled to (866) 678-5755.
not rotate between competing facilities. Learn more about Surgical Anesthesia Services at www.surgicalanesthesia.net or call (866) 733-6231.

Back-office management, outsourcing and accounting
MedHQ. MedHQ provides accounting, revenue cycle, human resources and credentialing services
to clients in 10 states. Learn more at www.medhq.net or call (708) 492-0519.

MediGain. MediGain helps healthcare providers to preserve profitability with improved and low cost
back-office processes. Find out more about MediGain at www.medigain.com or call (214) 952-6602.

Somerset CPAs. Somerset’s healthcare team is comprised of more than 20 dedicated professionals serving clients nationwide, including all types of healthcare organizations — ancillary service
providers, surgery, imaging, infusion and dialysis centers, therapy facilities, other relevant ancillaries
and physician groups. For more information, call (800) 469-7206 or visit Somerset CPAs online at
http://healthcare.somersetcpas.com.

Billing, coding and collecting
Advantedge Healthcare Solutions. Advantedge Healthcare Solutions, an IBM Business
Partner, develops medical billing technology and offers billing and A/R services for ASCs. Visit
www.ahsrcm.com or call (877) 501-1611.

Alternate Medical Billing Systems. Alternate Medical Billing Systems provides a number of

the healthcare industry. Contact John Daly, vice president, healthcare, at (847) 692-8616 or
visit the firm’s Web site at www.mcshane.com for more information.

MedBridge Development. MedBridge Development is a medical facility development and management company creating state-of-the-art healthcare delivery environments in
partnership with leading physicians. For more information, visit MedBridge online at www.medbridgedevelopment.com or call (805) 679-7560.

Raymond Fox & Associates. Raymond Fox & Associates is a full-service medical architectural firm that has completed over 4,000 projects ranging from small, single-specialty offices to large, multi-specialty medical office buildings and has been involved in over
400 surgical centers. Learn more at www.raymondfox.com, call (619) 296-4595 or e-mail
Raymond Fox at ray@raymondfox.com.

Consultation and brokerage of ASCs
ASCs Inc. ASCs Inc. helps physician-owners of ASCs form strategic relationships with leading ASC management companies and hospitals, and also represents physician-owners of ASCs and
medical office building real estate. For more information contact Jon Vick, president, at (760) 7510250 or visit www.ascs-inc.com.

Debt collections
Affiliated Credit Services. Affiliated Credit Services is a Colorado-based professional

medical billing services including claim filing, billing statements, coding, payment posting, denials/rejections
analysis and much more. Learn more at www.alternatebillingmn.com or call (866) 513-0129.

account receivables management firm which focuses on increasing businesses’ cash flow by providing superior collection services. Learn more at www.acscollects.com or call (970) 867-8521.

ASC Billing Specialists. ASC Billing Specialists is a billing company dedicated to the needs

Mnet Collection Agency. Mnet Financial, the preferred collection agency service

of the ASC market, specializing in both out-of-network and in-network facilities. For more information, call (602) 298-2653 or visit www.ascbill.com.

The Coding Network. The Coding Network is committed to provide cost effective state-ofthe-industry procedural and diagnostic coding support to medical groups, academic practice plans,
hospitals, ambulatory, surgery centers, and billing companies throughout the United States. Learn more
at www.codingnetwork.com or call (888) 263-3633.

Healthcents. Healthcents is an ASC and physician specialty hospital contracting, software and
consulting group with extensive experience helping ASCs negotiate contracts. To learn more about
Healthcents, visit www.healthcents.com or call (831) 455-2695.

National Medical Billing Services. National Medical Billing Services specializes in freestanding
outpatient surgery center coding and billing, offering a cost-effective service, subject matter experts and integrity in business relationships. To learn more about NMBS, call (636) 273-6711 or visit www.asccoding.com.

Pinnacle CBO. Pinnacle Centralized Billing Operations (CBO) offers a cost-effective alternative
to your typical in-office billing department.while positively impacting your bottom line. For more
information, visit Pinnacle CBO online at www.pinnacleiii.com/services/cbo/cbo_services.htm or call
(877) 852-7552.

vendor to United Surgical Partners
and Health Inventures, is a receivables management company
offering cost-effective ways to
increase cash flow and reduce
debt for professional services.
Contact Mnet Financial at (949)
680-3335 or learn more at
www.mnetfinancial.com.

Professional Finance
Company.
Professional
Finance Company is a full-service
accounts receivable management
company serving credit grantors for
over 100 years with integrity and
results. Visit PFC online at
www.professionalfinancecompany.com or call (970) 352-5000.
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Finance
Bank of America. Whether your need is to expand due to growth, acquisition or

tion, contact Marion K. Jenkins, PhD, QSE’s co-founder and CEO, at (877) 236-0795, or via e-mail
at info@qsetech.com or visit QSE’s Web site at www.qsetech.com.

merger, or make a strategic investment, Bank of America offers ASCs flexible equipment finance
options with competitive rates. For more information, contact balhealthcarefinance@bankofamerica.com or call (800) 835-8488.

RedCard Systems. Red -Card Systems provides ID card and enrollment correspondence

CIT Healthcare. CIT Healthcare offers a full spectrum of financing solutions and related advisory services to companies across the healthcare industry. For more information, please visit www.cithealthcare.com or contact CIT Healthcare at (800) 547-7026.

ScheduleSurgery.com. ScheduleSurgery.com offers SCOR, a multi-purpose communication

CitiCapital. Whether you are looking to construct a two-room ASC, diagnostic imaging center,

SourceMedical Solutions. SourceMedical is a leading provider of outpatient information
solutions and services, collectively serving ASCs, and surgical hospitals. For more information, visit
www.sourcemed.net or call (800) 719-1904.

cancer treatment center or build a 20-bed surgical hospital, Citi’s dedicated team of outpatient financing specialists can help make your plans a reality. Learn more at www.citicapital.com/medical-outpatient, or contact Ann Heck by e-mail at ann.e.heck@citi.com or call (877) 276-2249.

GE Healthcare Financial Services.

production for payors including TPAs, insurance companies, HMOs, and other market participants.
Learn more at www.redcard.com or call (888) 692-8060.
and case scheduling tool that leverages the Internet to improve ASC case scheduling efficiency, customer
service and ability to market services. Learn more at www.schedulesurgery.com or call (888) 463-9058.

Surgical Notes. A preeminent nationwide provider of medical transcription, coding and other

GE Healthcare Financial Services’ outpatient finance team offers flexible solutions for physicianowned hospitals and outpatient centers. Learn more at www.gehealthcarefinance.com or call
(312) 441-7705.

related value-added information technology services for the ASC market, Surgical Notes provides transcription, coding and practice management solutions to more than 420 surgery centers and 6,300 physicians in more than 40 states. To learn more, visit Surgical Notes online at www.surgicalnotes.com or call
(214) 821-3850.

MarCap. MarCap puts its 30-plus years of healthcare finance experience to good use every day,
working with its clients to find ways to improve patient care and increase business. Visit MarCap at
www.marcapcorp.com or call (800) 621-1677.

VersaSuite. VersaSuite is a comprehensive integrated software management system which consists
of a number of modules, both healthcare- and business-related. Find more information at www.versasuite.com or call (512) 250-8774.

Physicians Capital. This Nashville-based firm provides loans based solely on the future cash

zChart EMR. zChart EMR, a first-rate, intelligent, 21st-century surgical chart, was developed by

flow of a surgery or diagnostic center. Learn more at www.physicianscap.com or call (615) 342-0824.

dozens of healthcare professionals — administrators, office staff, nurses and physicians — at multi-specialty outpatient surgery centers. For more information, contact Kent Barber at (866) 924-2787 or visit
www.zchart.com.

Group purchasing organizations
Amerinet. As a leading national group purchasing organization, Amerinet strategically partners with healthcare providers to reduce costs and improve quality through its Total Spend
Management solutions and operational performance improvement programs, tools and services.
To learn more about Amerinet, visit www.amerinet-gpo.com or call (800) 388-2638.

Health information technology providers
Alis Technology. Alis Technology is a consulting company that specializes in helping implement and manage technology to improve the operations and efficiency of outpatient centers. Learn
more at www.alistechnology.com or call (312) 212-8027.

Amkai. Amkai is a software company with 20-plus years of experience delivering administrative
and clinical solutions to ASCs, surgical hospitals and physician practices. Learn more at
www.amkai.com or call (866) 265-2434.

Count Me In. Count Me In provides large enterprise time tracking tools and innovative

Imaging
Atlantis Worldwide. Atlantis Worldwide is a full-service provider of pre-owned and refurbished
diagnostic imaging systems — MRI, CT scanner, C-Arm, X-ray, bone densitometer, mammograph,
ultrasound and cath/angio as well as other imaging systems. To find out more, go to www.atlantisworldwide.com or call (800) 533-3356.

Insurance
Affinity Insurance Services. Affinity Insurance Services, a part of Aon Corp., a Fortune
250 Corporation, is a top global insurance broker with the market presence and carrier relationships
unmatched by smaller brokers to ensure you the best coverage for the most reasonable cost. To learn
more, call (215) 773-4600.
Heffernan Insurance Brokers. Heffernan Insurance Brokers, formed in 1988, is one of
the largest full service insurance brokerage firms in California and provides comprehensive insurance

For more information or an introduction to any of the following companies, e-mail
sbecker@mcguirewoods.com, call (800) 417-2035 or fax with the company circled to (866) 678-5755.
biometric technology solutions scaled for small business needs and budgets. Find out more at
www.countmeinllc.com or call (847) 981-8779.

and financial services products to a wide range of business and individuals. Learn more about HIB at
www.heffgroup.com or call (800) 234-6787.

Experior Healthcare Systems. Experior Healthcare Systems is a leading software
developer specializing in practice management (ExpertPM) and electronic health records
(RemedyEHR). Learn more at www.experior.com or call (260) 432-2020.

Keane Insurance Group. The professional liability consultants at Keane Insurance are
experts in malpractice insurance with more than 200 years of cumulative insurance industry
experience, serving more than 4,000 physician clients. Call (314) 966-7733 or find out
more at www.keanegroup.com.

GHN-Online. GHN-Online is an industry innovator in online enterprise class healthcare transaction processing. Visit www.ghnonline.com or call (214) 696-5717 to learn more.
Laserfiche. Laserfiche offers a suite of products and services that address enterprise-wide challenges from the perspective of executives, records managers, IT staff members and end-users. Find
more information at www.laserfiche.com or call (800) 985-8533.

Mavicor. Mavicor is an ASC technology management company specializing in ASC application services, systems integration and consulting services, as well as the procurement and management of hardware and software. Learn more about Mavicor at www.mavicor.com or call (888)
387-1620.

Medical Animatics. Medical Animatics is a leading provider of state-of-the-art 3D animation, video, medical illustration and Web site design for the health education, medical, life science,
and sports performance enhancement industries. Learn more about Medical Animatics at
www.medicalanimatics.com or call (877) 284-2811

Mednet. Mednet is a software technology company, led by a group of professionals from the
ASC market who understand the core of your business practice and its unique requirements. Learn
more at www.mednetus.com or call (866) 968-6638.
Medtek.net. Medtek.net is a leading provider of medical transcription solutions for healthcare
providers and healthcare organizations, with clients including hospitals, ASCs, clinics and physician
practices. Visit www.medtek.net or call (818) 673-2900 to learn more.
Med Images. Med Images focuses on the diagnostic and surgical arena, providing state-of-theart, high-quality solutions to image-based surgical and diagnostic information acquisition and
management. Learn more at www.emedimages.com or call (800) 366-7501.
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ProVation Medical. Pro Vation
Medical has created ProVation EHR, the
first electronic health record designed for
busy, cost-conscious ASCs. For more information, e-mail Laura Gilbert at
laura.gilbert@provationmedical .com, or
visit www.provationmedical.com or call
(612) 313-1500.
QSE Technologies. QSE Technologies is a premiere IT systems integrator
serving the ambulatory healthcare industry
for more than five years. For more informa-

Medical Protective. Medical Protective is a national leader in primary medical professional liability coverage and risk solutions to healthcare providers. To learn more, call (800) 463-3776 or visit
www.medpro.com.

Managed care contracting
Eveia Health Consulting & Management Company. Founded by I. Naya
Kehayes, MPH, Eveia Health Consulting & Management is comprised of a team of seasoned professionals who are experts in reimbursement management, managed care contracting and business management with a specialization in ASCs and surgical practices. For more information, call Ms. Kehayes
at (425) 657-0494 or visit www.eveia.com.

Management, consulting and strategy
TRY Health Care Solutions. TRY Health provides consulting services to large healthcare
systems, group practices, independent physicians and surgery centers throughout the United States. You
can contact Tom Yerden, president, at (208) 865-2400 or send him an e-mail at TYerden@aol.com.

Management, development and equity firms
Ambulatory Surgery Centers of America. ASCOA is a leader in the surgery center
industry, achieving exceptional quality of care and outstanding financial results. For more information,
visit ASCOA online at www.ascoa.com or call (866) 982-7262.

Ambulatory Surgical Group. The Ambulatory Surgical Group team has been involved in
the syndication, development and management of some of the most successful centers in the country.
Learn more about ASG at www.ambulatorysurgicalgroup.com or call (973) 729-3276 (East Coast) or
(310) 531-8231 (West Coast).

Blue Chip Surgical Center Partners. Blue Chip Surgical holds an equity stake in its
projects and also serves as a managing partner, with several highly profitable, physician-led centers in
operation around the country and a number of projects in the works. For more information, visit Blue
Chip online at www.bluechipsurgical.com or call (513) 561-8900.
Congero Development. Congero provides management and development services to
surgical centers and other types of healthcare facilities; Congero is a minority owner in its centers
and helps with the syndication and all aspects of the operating company. Visit Congero at
www.congerodev.com or call (949) 429-5107.

The C/N Group. The C/N Group is a recognized leader in the development, ownership and operation of exceptional healthcare facilities, including ASCs, medical office buildings and diagnostic
imaging centers. Visit them at www.thecng.com or call (219) 736-2700.
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Facility Development and Management. Facility Development and Management is a for- Surgery Consultants of America. Surgery Consultants of America is a highly regardprofit company that provides consultative, developmental and managerial services for ASCs throughout the
United States. To learn more, visit the Web site www.facdevmgt.com or call (845) 770-1883.

ed company offering complete ASC development and management services nationwide. For more
information about SCA, visit them at www.surgecon.com or call (888) 453-1144.

Foundation Surgery Affiliates. Foundation Surgery Affiliates is a healthcare management
organization specializing in project development, innovative facility design, partner recruitment and facility operations for ASCs, medical office buildings, surgical hospitals and bariatric hospitals and healthplexes. More information about FSA can be found at www.foundationsurgery.com or call (405) 608-1700.

Surgical Management Professionals. With a seasoned team of healthcare profession-

throughout the United States by creating joint-ventures with physicians or physicians and hospitals. Please visit
the company Web site at www.healthmarkpartners.com, e-mail Senior Vice President – Development Kenny
Spitler at kspitler@healthmarkpartners.com or call him at (615) 341-0701 to learn more.

more information.

als, SMP specializes in the management and development of ASCs and surgical specialty hospitals. For
more information, visit SMP’s Web site at www.surgicalmanprof.com or call (605) 335-4207.

Symbion. Headquartered in Nashville, Tenn., Symbion is a leading provider of high-quality surHealthMark Partners. HealthMark Partners owns and operates single and multi-specialty ASCs gical services across many specialties. Visit Symbion at www.symbion.com or call (615) 234-5900 for

Health Inventures. Health Inventures provides strategic and business planning, joint venture
formation, facility development and operations management for ASCs; since 1995, it has provided
support to hospitals and health systems throughout the United States and currently manage nearly 40
ASCs. A management and consulting services firm, Health Inventures has been developing and
expanding ambulatory surgery care and other outpatient services since 1976. Learn more at
www.healthinventures.com or call (720) 304-8940.

Medical Consulting Group. Medical Consulting Group is a national firm specializing in
medical consulting, both at the surgical practice and corporate levels; MCG provides ASC development and management solutions for single, multi-specialty and hospital joint-venture facilities. Learn
more at www.medcgroup.com or call (417) 889-2040.
Medical Facilities Corp. Medical Facilities Corp. is a publicly traded company and a leading
acquirer of majority interests in high-quality specialty hospitals and ASCs. Visit MFC’s Web site at
www.medicalfacilitiescorp.com or contact Steven Hartley at (866) 766-3590, ext. 105.

Titan Health. Titan is a nationwide surgery center development, acquisition and management
company that partners with hospitals and physicians to develop successful, multi-specialty ASCs.
Please visit Titan Health online at www.titanhealth.com; you can also e-mail D.J. Hill, chief development officer, at dhill@titanhealth.com, e-mail Kristen Franz at kfranz@titanhealth.com or call
(916) 614-3600.
Texas Health Resources. Texas Health Resources is a healthcare development and management company that serves as a dedicated resource for the analysis, organizational development
and operation of specialty healthcare services and hospital/physician joint-ventures. For more information about Texas Health Resources, visit www.tphrhealth.com or call (972) 392-9252.

United Surgical Partners International. United Surgical Partners International
was founded in 1998 by Don Steen and the investment firm, Welsh, Carson, Anderson & Stowe,
to pursue the ownership and management of ASCs in the United States and the ownership and
operation of private surgical hospitals in Europe. Learn more about USPI at www.unitedsurgical.com or call (972) 713-3500.

Woodrum/Ambulatory Systems Development. Founded in 1986 by healthcare
MedStone Capital. RMC MedStone Capital combines the strength of several industry standards professional managers, Woodrum/ASD has offices in Chicago, Dallas and Los Angeles, and is one of
like Mike Lipomi, Tim Noakes and the Stanislaus Surgical Hospital of Modesto, Calif., with one of the
leading real estate companies in Dallas, RM Crowe, to form a very strong team. You can see more information on MedStone at www.medstonecapital.com or call Mr. Lipomi directly at (209) 602-3298.

oldest continuing, national ASC companies in the United States, having developed and managed
ASCs in 46 states for more than 20 years. Please e-mail Joe Zasa at joezasa@woodrumasd.com, call
(214) 369-2996 or visit www.woodrumasd.com for more information.

Meridian Surgical Partners. Meridian Surgical Partners aligns with physicians in the acqui- Medical devices — Implants and expedited payment options
sition, development and management of multi-specialty ambulatory surgery centers and surgical facilities.
E-mail Kenny Hancock, president and chief development officer of Meridian, at khancock@meridi- Implantable Provider Group. Implantable Provider Group works with providers, facilansurg.com or call him at (615) 301-8142 for more information.

National Surgical Care. National Surgical Care is a nationwide owner and operator of ASCs,
focuses on addressing the needs and problems confronting surgery centers across the country. Contact
Rick Pence at (866) 866-2116 at rpence@natsurgcare.com.

ities, manufacturers and commercial payors to fully manage all aspects of high-cost implantable
medical devices. For more information about IPG, visit www.ipgsurgical.com or call Michael Jones
at (866) 753-0046.

Medical devices — Reprocessed and refurbished
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Nikitis Resource Group. Nikitis Resource Group is a new ASC development, management
and consulting firm with a team that encompasses more than 100 combined years of ASC development
and management experience, HOPD and hospital consultation experience and licensure and accreditation assistance to centers. To learn more, contact Dawn Q. McLane, chief development officer, at
daquay@aol.com or call (720) 320-6577.
NovaMed. NovaMed acquires, develops and operates ASCs in partnership with physicians. For more
information, visit NovaMed at www.novamed.com or call (312) 664-4100.

MediSISS. MediSISS is a third-party medical device reprocessing company, registered and
inspected by the FDA, that serves both hospitals and freestanding ASCs. Visit www.medisiss.com or
call (866) 866-7477.
Mini C Sales. Mini C Sales specializes in providing pre-owned and refurbished FluoroScan,
Xi-Scan and OEC Mini C-Arms at a fraction of the cost of new systems. Visit
www.minicsales.com or call (800) 356-4000.
Northern Scientific. Northern Scientific specializes in high-end rebuilt surgical tables and
surgical lighting systems, and also offer stainless instrument tables and surgical table accessories. Learn

Nueterra Healthcare. Nueterra Healthcare partners with physicians and hospitals to develop more at www.northernscientific.com, e-mail med@northernscientific.com or call (800) 669-9568.
and manage community hospitals, surgical hospitals, ASCs and physical therapy centers including new
development, joint-ventures, acquisitions and turnarounds. For more information e-mail Denise Mayhew
at dmayhew@nueterra.com, call her at (888) 887-2619 or visit Nueterra’s Web site at www.nueterra.com.

Medical laundry

ment and management by covering all aspects of a project from financial feasibility analysis to site and
operational development. For more information, visit Orion Medical online at www.orionmedicalservices.com or call (541) 431-0665.

Puerto Rico, with products including patient apparel, scrubs, lab coats, surgical gowns, bed and
bath, and more. For more information, contact Michelle Loiederman, marketing coordinator, at
(800) 932-7472 or visit ImageFIRST at www.imagefirstmedical.com.

ImageFIRST Healthcare Laundry Specialists. ImageFIRST is a leading
Orion Medical Services. Orion Medical Services offers a turnkey approach to ASC develop- provider of laundry services for medical practices throughout the continental United States and

Pacific Surgical Partners. Pacific Surgical Partners was created to own and operate Medtegrity. The Medtegrity Medical Laundry Network is a $500 million commercial laundry
outpatient surgery centers exclusively in southern California, primarily in conjunction with
physician partners. For more information, visit www.pacificsurgicalpartners.com or call (818) 881-1106.

network comprised of one of the largest and most successful independent and family-owned laundries in the United States. Contact David Potack at (888) 546-3650 or visit www.medtegrity.us.

Physicians Endoscopy. Physicians Endoscopy develops and manages endoscopic ASCs
in partnership with practicing GI physicians and hospitals. Visit the company on the Web at
www.endocenters.com, e-mail John Poisson at jpoisson@endocenters.com or call him at (215) 589-9003.

Medication program management
Industrial Pharmacy Management. Industrial Pharmacy Management is a completely full-services in-office medication dispensing organization. For more information about Industrial

Pinnacle III. Pinnacle III specializes in the operational development, management, select Pharmacy Management, contact Michael Drobot at (800) 803-7776 or visit its Web site at
management and billing for ASCs. For more information, visit Pinnacle III online at
www.pinnacleiii.com or call (970) 484-2826.

Practice Partners. Practice Partners in Healthcare takes great pride in the development,
management and equity ownership with its physician and hospital partners. E-mail Larry Taylor at
ltaylor@practicepartners.org, visit Practice Partners online at www.practicepartners.org or call
(205) 824-6250.
Prexus Health. Prexus Health is a 100 percent physician-owned company that specializes in the
development and management of multi-specialty, physician-owned ASCs and small hospitals. For more
information, call (513) 454-1414, e-mail Prexus at info@phcps.com or visit the Web site at
www.prexushealth.com.
Regent Surgical Health. As buyers, developers and managers of outpatient surgery centers and
physician-owned hospitals around the country, Regent Surgical Health is an experienced developer and
specialist in turnaround situations. You can learn more by visiting Regent Surgical Health online at
www.regentsurgicalhealth.com or call (708) 492-0531.

SpineMark. SpineMark partners with hospitals and physicians across the United States and
globally to develop and operate comprehensive, evidence-based spine centersof excellence. Learn more
about SpineMark at www.spinemark.com or call (858) 623-8412.

www.ipmrx.com.

Outsourced medical implantable device management
solutions
Access MediQuip. Access Medi Quip is one of the largest and most experienced providers of outsourced implantable device management solutions to the healthcare industry. For more
information, call (877) 985-4850 or visit www.accessmediquip.com.

Pathology Services
Caris Diagnostics. Caris Diagnostics (Caris Dx) offers pathology-related services providing
diagnostic services for GI, dermatopathology and oncologic pathology. For more information and to
get the contact number for your region, visit www.carisdx.com or call (800) 979-8292.

Patient financing options
CareCredit: Patient Payment Plans. CareCredit lets your patients pay their current
bills in-full immediately with the use of convenient monthly payments. Call (800) 300-3046, ext.
4519, or visit www.carecredit.com for more information.
Med-Care Solutions. Med-Care Solutions offers accounts receivable purchasing of lien-based
accounts primarily for patients involved in vehicle accidents, working primarily with ASCs, hospitals, and
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diagnostic centers. For more information, visit www.medcaresolutions.us/index.htm, e-mail kabdo@medcaresolutions.us or call (702) 870-4013.

ment manufacturers and specialty refurbishing companies nationwide. For more information, contact Matt
Sweitzer at (916) 933-2863 or visit Alpine Surgical on the Web at www.alpinesurgical.com.

Patient satisfaction and benchmarking

ARC Medical. ARC Medical, founded in 1990 by Hal Norris, provides ASCs and anesthesia, ICU,
long term acute care and emergency areas of hospitals with products such as its ThermoFlo System, a hygroscopic condensing humidifier. Learn more at www.arcmedical.com or call (800) 950-2721.

CTQ Solutions. CTQ Solutions is a leading provider of healthcare satisfaction and benchmarking services, helping support ASC patient satisfaction targeting quality and process improvement initiatives, improving
patient loyalty and meeting all industry accreditation requirements. For more information, visit www.ctqsolutions.com or call (877) 208-7605.

Surgical Outcomes Information Exchange. Surgical Outcomes Info rmation Exchange
(SOIX) offers services to benchmark performance and outcomes for accreditation, risk management and quality patient care in surgery centers. Learn more about SOIX at www.soix.com or call (877) 602-0156.

Pharmaceutical waste management

Aspen Medical Products. Aspen Medical Products is a leader in the design, development and
marketing of upper and lower spinal immobilization products. Learn more at www.aspenmp.com or call
(800) 295-2776.
AVEC Scientific Design. AVEC Scientific Design is the manufacturer and distributor of fluid
management products for the OR, with products that include Black Hole suction devices and Quick Wick
Floor Mats. For more information, visit www.avecscientific.com or call (800) 944-2525.

PharmASC-e Consultants. PharmASC-e is a pharmaceutical waste management consulting company that works with facilities on regulatory compliance, cost control and staff satisfaction to ensure organizations are proper stewards of the environment. Learn more at www.pharmasc-e.com.

B. Braun. For 150 years, B. Braun has developed a rich heritage of knowledge and expertise for
delivering innovative healthcare products, medical devices and programs designed to improve both
patient and health-professional safety. For more information, visit B. Braun online at www.bbraun.com
or call (610) 691-5400.

Quality

Cygnus Medical. Cygnus Medical specializes in products and services for the endoscopy suite, the

ASC Quality Collaboration. The ASC Quality Collaboration a cooperative group of organizations
and companies, interested in ensuring that ASC quality data is measured and reported in a meaningful way has
taken an active role in developing quality measures for ASCs. For more information, visit www.ascquality.org or
call Donna Slosburg, executive director, at (727) 867-0072.

Real estate acquisition and real estate investment trusts
McShane Medical Properties. McShane Medical Properties is an integrated design/build construction and real estate development firm offering comprehensive services for the healthcare industry. Contact
John Daly, vice president, healthcare, at (847) 692-8616 or visit the firm’s Web site at www.mcshane.com for
more information.

Montecito Medical Investment Company. Montecito Medical is one of the nation’s largest

operating room and the sterile processing department. Learn more about Cygnus at
www.cygnusmedical.com or call (800) 990-7489.

Integra LifeSciences. Through the Jarit, Miltex and Luxtec companies, Integra LifeSciences
offers German-crafted quality and cost-effective surgical instruments, sterilization containers and instrument repair and refurbishment services to meet the needs of every surgery center. You can learn more about
Integra LifeSciences by visiting www.integra-ls.com, e-mailing David W. Swanson, vice president of ASCs,
at david.swanson@integra-ls.com or calling (800) 654-2873.

Kimberly-Clark. Around the world, medical professionals turn to Kimberly-Clark for a wide portfolio of solutions that improve the health, hygiene and well-being of patients and staff. To learn more, visit
www.kimberly-clark.com or call (888) 525-8388.

privately-held real estate companies specializing in the acquisition and development of hospitals, medical office
buildings, surgery centers, long-term acute-care facilities and skilled nursing facilities. Learn more about
Montecito at www.montecitomedical.com or call (805) 568-0862.

McKesson Medical-Surgical. McKesson Medical-Surgical, based in Richmond, Va., is a lead-

The Sanders Trust. The Sanders Trust owns, acquires and develops ASC buildings and
medical office buildings nationwide. To learn more about The Sanders Trust, visit
www.sanderstrust.com, e-mail Bruce Bright at bbright@sanderstrust.com or call him at (205) 298-0809.

Medline Industries. Medline Industries is a manufacturer of medical supplies serving
hospitals, nursing homes and home health agencies. To find out more, visit www.medline.com or call
(800) 633-5463.

Recruitment and search firms

Medtronic. Medtronic develops and manufactures a wide range of products and therapies with

B.E. Smith. B. E. Smith is a leading healthcare executive search and consulting firm, supporting ASCs

emphasis on providing a complete continuum of care to diagnose, prevent and monitor chronic conditions.
Learn more about Medtronic at www.medtronic.com or call (800) 328-2518.

across the nation. To learn more, call (877) 802-4593 or visit www.besmith.com.

ing distributor of medical supplies and equipment to physician practices, surgery centers, home care and
extended care facilities. You can visit McKesson online at www.mckesson.com or call (415) 983-8300.

Miltex. Miltex, a business unit of Integra LifeSciences, is a leading provider of surgical and dental hand
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Kaye/Bassman International. Greg Zoch, a partner and managing director with Kaye/Bassman
International, a 26-year-old executive search firm, specializes heavily in the ASC world and has served many of
the industry’s largest players by finding top talent at the facility and corporate level. You can e-mail Mr. Zoch at
gregz@kbic.com or call him at (972) 931-5242 ext. 5290.

Manning Search Group. Roger Manning, Cathy Montgomery and their healthcare search consultant team offer middle management and executive search and recruitment with ASC-industry-specific
focus. E-mail Roger Manning at roger@manningsearchgroup.com or Cathy Montgomery at cathy@
manningsearchgroup.com, call them at (636) 447-4900 or visit Manning Search Group online at
www.manningsearchgroup.com.

The Spring Group. Primarily focused on the ambulatory surgery industry, Joe Feldman, who brings
over 35 years of healthcare experience to the recruiting industry, and his team work with corporate,
hospital-based and privately owned ASCs throughout the United States. Mr. Feldman is the owner of
AmbulatorySurgeryCenterCareers.com, a Web-based career board dedicated to the ASC industry, designed
primarily for employers, recruiters and candidates to seek each other out at a single location. For more
information, visit www.ambulatorysurgerycentercareers.com. You can reach Joe Feldman at (610) 3585675 or e-mail him at joe@thespringgrp.com.

Sleep apnea

instruments to alternate-site facilities including physician and dental offices, and ambulatory surgery care
facilities. Visit Miltex at www.miltex.com or call (800) 645-8000.

PENTAX Medical Company. PENTAX, an industry leader offering detection and efficiency
solutions for video and fiber endoscopy equipment and computer technology/imaging products for diagnostic, therapeutic and research applications in the GI, ENT and pulmonary fields, offers a full range of
endoscopes, accessories, carts, computer hardware and software platforms, video equipment and computer
software for image and data management. Learn more at www.pentaxmedical.com or call (800) 431-5880.

Progressive Dynamics Medical. Progressive Dynamics Medical manufactures six different
types of warming covers to meet various requirements for the operating and recovery rooms. Learn more at
www.progressivedynamicsmedical.com or call (269) 781-4241.
Spine Surgical Innovation. Spine Surgical Innovation designs and markets the Holmed Swivel
Port System, which is designed for ease of use and intended for posterior or lateral lumbar surgery. Read
more at www.spinesurgicalinnovation.com or call (800) 350-8188.
Stryker Corp. Stryker is one of the largest players in the $28.6 billion worldwide orthopedic market
and its products are in use by medical professionals in more than 120 countries. Visit Stryker at www.stryker.com or call (269) 385-2600.

Ion Healthcare. Ion Healthcare provides a turnkey solution for screening and management of patients
with sleep apnea referred to your surgical center. Contact an Ion Healthcare professional today at (804) 4331717 or visit Ion Healthcare online at www.ionhealthcare.com.

TransMotion Medical. TransMotion Medical (TMM) designs, manufactures and distributes a

Surgical supply and equipment manufacturers

line of specialty medical procedure chairs including the TMM3 Video Fluoroscopy Chair, TMM4 MultiPurpose Treatment Chair and TMM5 Surgical Stretcher Chair. Learn more about TMM at www.transmotionmedical.com or call (866) 860-8447.

For more information, call (877) 775-2789 or e-mail Acclarent at acclarent@acclarent.com.

Viscot Medical. Highlights of the product line from Viscot Medical, a provider of disposable medical products since 1974, include sterile and non-sterile surgical skin markers; sterile and non-sterile medication labels and kits for compliance with the Joint Commission requirement for labeling medications on
and off the sterile field; male and female urinals; minor surgery drapes; and towels. For more information,
visit www.viscot.com or call (800) 221-0658.

Advanced Medical Optics. Advanced Medical Optics (AMO) is focused on providing the full range

Urology and cryoablation

of advanced refractive technologies and support to help eye care professionals deliver optimal vision and lifestyle
experiences to patients of all ages. For more information, visit www.amo-inc.com.

Galil Medical. Galil Medical is leading a new era of minimally invasive cryotherapy solutions that

Alcon. Alcon engages in the development, manufacture, and marketing of pharmaceuticals, surgical equip-

Valuation

3M. 3M is a diversified technology company serving customers and communities with innovative products
and services. Visit www.3m. com or call (888) 364-3577.

Acclarent. Acclarent is dedicated to developing innovative solutions for ENT specialists and their patients.

ment and devices, and consumer eye care products to treat eye diseases and disorders. Learn more at
www.alcon.com or call (800) 862-5266.
AliMed. Since its inception in the early 1970s, AliMed has grown to become a leading designer, manufacturer and distributor of patient care, rehabilitation, OR/critical care and diagnostic imaging, orthopedic and
ergonomic products, now distributing more than 70,000 products to healthcare facilities, veterinarians and businesses worldwide. To learn more, visit www.alimed.com or call (800) 225-2610.

Allen Medical Systems. The newest innovation from Allen Medical Systems, a Hill-Rom Company,
is the Allen Spine System, which manages patient skin pressure during four-post spine surgery, supports various
body types, and enables the surgeon to flex the patient’s spine using the power of the ORtable. Learn more about
Allen Medical Systems at www.allenmedical.com or call (800) 433-5774.

Alpine Surgical Equipment. Alpine Surgical provides its clients with a wide array of both new and
refurbished medical equipment for the entire ASC by working closely with many of the leading medical equip-

enhance patient quality of life. Learn more about Galil at www.galil-medical.com or call (877) 639-2796.

HealthCare Appraisers. HealthCare Appraisers is a nationally recognized valuation and consulting firm providing services exclusively to the healthcare industry. Visit Healthcare Appraisers’ Web site at
www.healthcareappraisers.com or call the Delray Beach, Fla., office at (561) 330-3488 or the Denver, Colo.,
office at (303) 688-0700 to learn more.
Principle Valuation. Principle Valuation specializes in the valuation of all types of healthcare real
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